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LOCAL AFFAIRS

reliable

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH

17, 1873,

baa paid regular semi annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above ail liabilities
Isians only on unquestionable security (not names alone).
John F.

B M Plummer—Notice of foreclosure.

Cavolyn Smith —l>og lost.

Bunk statement—Condition of First national
bank.
G A Pareher—Apothecary.
First Nat'i Bank-Home banking system,
''’’■'jrln A Moore—Apothecaries.
Vv lilting Bros—Carpets, curtains,dress goods,

1201,811.01
33,805.70 groceries,

.....

N. li. Cooluxie, President,
C. C. Bi nmi.L, treasurer,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

etc.

O P Torrence—New ineAt market.
J A Thompson—Stationery, typewriters, etc.
SOITTIIWKST IIA KBOH
Geo Harmon—Wheeler A Wilson sewing ma
chines.

Whitcomh, vice-president,

F. C. Biriull, assistant treasurer.

Boston:
Whiting Nursery Co-Salesmen treated.

C. W. & F

L.

I|l

ill SURAHCE

MASON,
FIRST

NATL

SCIll l’CLK OK

BANK

In

GOING East—6.80 a
Going West—ll.SO

ME.

No

insurance

of all kinds.
We represent s c
companies as the following: ".Kma,” "Hartford,” "National,” "Royal,” "Western,” "Comnerclal Union,” "New York Underwriters,” "Hamburg Bremen,” “Norwich,” "Manchester,” "Mercantile,” and "Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies anil write at thd lowest
Give

us a

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT rOBT-OFFICF.

ELLSWORTH,

rates.

effect October!2t 1003.

Going East—7.16 a m and (M3 p m.
Going West—ltJ6 a m, (l/I and 9.48 p

BLDG.,

0. W. TAPLEY,

MAILS

AT KLI.fiWORTH POfiT-OFFlCK-

call.

m

580 p m.
and 5 and 9 pm.

and

a m

Sunday trains.

THE AMERICAN is on stile in

8

A. May Bonaey la taking piano
laaaona in Bangor.

ME.

There will be

Rural hall, Eaat
Burry, to-morrow evening.
A. McBride, of Nortbeaat Harbor, waa
In the city laat week on bualneea.

HAS

15 0 0
HOMES
EAST

ay.

Miss

MADE ITS WAV INTO

SINCE

ii*

Hra. Charity C. Royal la confined to the
bouae by illneaa.

First National Bank
BANK

a

dance at

Mlaa Lucy Redman, o( Cherryfield, la
gueet ol Mra. George A. Parcber.
Dr. George A. Phillips, ol Bar Harbor,
waa In the city Tuesday on business.

the

OCTOBER.

We wish to thank those who have already opened
and to say to those who have not, that

we

will

join

the

governor

an

have a new

Mra. William Watts, ol Bangor, is visiting her daughter, Mra. A. W. Austin.
C. C. Fowler and wile, ol Unity, are In
the city, vlaltlng relatives and trienda.

account,

supply

of

Charles M. Hutchings, ex-mayor of
Brewer, was in the city last week on busi-

banks and would like to swell the number of accounts to 2,u00 before

ness.

and council fora

trip to Bdston and New York.

evening. It is to be a strictly private
affair, ani all members of both orders are
invited.
The City hose company will make an
amateur minstrel show the feature of
their annual concert, ball and supper at
Hancock hall Easter Monday, April 4
Charles P. Halpin has been engaged as
director.
Sunrise council. Daughters of Liberty,
will entertain the councils from Sullivan
and Bluehill to-morrow evening. Supper
will be served in Odd Fellows banquet
All members are reball at 6 o’clock.
/.iinsinH

♦

r\

ha nPUBAIlt

James E. Persons was called to
Pranklln last week by the Illness and
deatb of her mother, Mrs. Mae A. Butler.
The funeral services were held at Frsnklln yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Butler’s
Mm.

seventy-four years.
age
Tbere will be en entertainment at tbe
Burry road acbootbouse to-morrow evening for the benefit of the Roosevelt Improvement league. Tbe affair is under tbe
direct supervision of Harry M. Bellatty,
of singing,
and consists
recitations,
speeches, eto.
was

nine-months old colt as has
T.
Harbor Press
Blmonda,
April 1. These banks are in the hands of both old and young. The
In Ellsworth for Borne lime was
Co., was In the city yesterday on busi- been seen last
week by Gideon 8. Cook.
brought
up
ness.
young need to be told, and the old ought not to be, the merits of
The young trotter weighed 610 pounds; Is
The Epworth league will have a supand
tbe mother by HyroneBird
Game
by
saving.
per at the Methodist vestry Wedesday, moos. Bbe stands fourteen bands, Is a
Feb. 10.
dark bay with black points.
The animal ball and supper of the CoJames A. Scott and wile, of Southwest
Harbor, wete in the city Saturday and lumbia hnok and ladder company was held
We have just received a half CAKLOAD of l>roi>-head
at Odd Keliowa hall Friday evening. Tbe
Sunday.
affair >a< well attended and an enjoyable
Miss Mary H. McFarland returned this evening spent.
Monagbai’s orchestra
noon to Augusta alter a ten-days’ vacaHarold 8. Higgins and
lorntahed music.
Fred Tiiv .-r ’-.vere floor managers.
and for HO l)ayn, if this Coupon is used in ordering, we will sell you our tion at borne.
W. R. Pattangall, editor of the Macbias
Rev. Charles Harbutt, Held secretary of
regular $40 machine, warranted by us for ten years, for #2H cash, or on Union,
was In the city Friday and SaturtheBtate, preached an Interesting sermon
Sunday
at the Congregational church
payments of $5 down and $5 per month, for $30, delivered at your home. This day ol laat week.
In the
morning on “Home Missions”.
offer is strictly limited to thirty days. *Ohl Machines not taken witli this
There will be a social dance at Odd Felevening Mr. Harbutt preached on the
he
Union Congregacoupon.
lows ball next Friday evening. Music by same subject in
tional church at Ellsworth.
Monaghan’s orcbestia.
of
“Willie
Wlldwave”
character
In
the
William E. Wbiting and wile enterlalued friends at their home on Franklin George F. Hall, tbe popular comedian,
MAINE
SOUTHWEST HARBOR,
a
that
In
role
will
be
seen
just suits bts
street Monday evenlug.
Hall’s
Mr.
method of comedy work.
Charles A. Bellatty and wife have re- new piece, “A Ragged Hero.” Is receiving
SPECIAL SALE COUPON—Limited to 30 Days.
turned from a three-weeks’visit to their flattering notices In New York.
May 3
son Charles Edgar, in Boston.
Is tbe date of his annual engagement in
Claries L. Moral g and wife celebrated this city.
This coupon is good for ordering one three-drawer drop-head WheelThe regular meeting of Lvgonia lodge
their twentieth wedding anniversary in
er & Wilson Botary Sewing Machine, at $28 cash or $30 on payments.
will be held this evening. Tbe installaOdd Fellows hall last evening.
tion of officers will be next Wednesday
Donaqua lodge K. of P., will work the evening, Feb. 10
John B. Redman, past
J. T. Crippen Co., Southwest Harbor, Me.:
rank of page on candidates this evening. senior
grand warden, will be the installA full attendance is desired.
assisted
by F L. Mason ss
ing officer,
Gentlemen:—Please fmd enclosed.dollars for which please
marshall. All Masons, with ladies, are
Mrs. £ K. Hopkins delightfully enter*
delirer to me one Wheeler A Wi/son Hotary Sewiny Machine, as per
tained a large party of friends last even* cordially Invited.
log at her home in Hancock street.
The installation of the officers of Esoabove offer.
The regular monthly meeting of the teric lodge F. and A. M., will be held toevening. Tbe officers to be installmorrow
Associated Charities was held at the pubP. O. Address.
L»sHe W. Jordan, W. M ; Harry E.
Name
ed are:
lic reading-room Mondayafternoon.
B.
Rowe,
W.; W. E. Leighton, J. W.; M.S.
The officers of A. O. U W. will be in- Smith, secretary; A. W. Greely, treasurer;
stalled Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, and a full
G. F. Newman, jr„ S. D.; Harry C. Ausatteudauce of tmnbers is requested.
tin, J. D. This meeting Is also the reguand a full attenddo I guarantee all my work?
Mrs. Mary Rowe and her daughter, Mrs. lar monthly meeting,
Because I use the best of mater- Edmund Hopkins, have goneto Old Town ance Is desired.
Tbe woman s relief corps has been makial money can buy. If my work for a visit among relatives and friends.
ing war on unsuspecting parties during
was not up to the standard I could not make such
The ladies’ circle of the
Methodist
the
Saturday evening it
post week.
Ten years guarantee.
an offer.
church will roett with Mrs. Charles A.
dropped In on Capt J. Atwood Bowden
Tjwer, Water street, tomorrow afternoon. and wife, where they were pleasantly enDr. F. O. BROWNE, Manager,
and MonMrs. Harriet L. Falls, of Ellsworth, and tertained tor an hou or more,
a
Fred P. Curtis, of Hurry, were married at day evening they gave W. B. Campbell
rime as a gentle reminder
which
the Baptist parsonage by Rev. David Kerr surprise,
that It was his birthday anniversary.
Saturday eveuing.
No trains have run over tbe WashingThe February social committee of the
ton County since Monday evening. Both
Congregational society will have an trains Tuesday were derailed by the Ice
orange party at the veBtry Wednesday
which formed on the tracks after the
<C8aOOOOJ»aaXKMX»QCK2OOOOOa0,
evenine, heb. 17.
rain of Monday. No damage resulted, as
Mrs. L, A. Emery’s Sunday school class both trains were proceeding cautiously.
will entertain the children of the Congre- The east-bound tram Tuesday morning
and the westg<tional Sunday school at the vestry next left the rails st Franklin,
The most up-to-date dental
bound train at Milltown, N. B.
Friday afternoon.
L. W.
work. Crown and Bridge
Owing to the storm on Monday evening,
The regular monthly meeting of Irene
the attendance st tbe meetingat Manning
Work.
Gas, Ether and
chapter, O. E. 8., was held Monday evencalled for the purpose of reorganizAfter the regular busiuess several ball,
ing
Cocaiue for Painless Exing tbe Ellsworth festival chorus, was
candidates were lultiated.
But the indications sre that a
E.

Wheeler & Wilson

J.

T.

As pretty

ot the Bar

a

Rotary Sewing Machines,

CRIPPEN

and
Saves Money
r^«Ai

sociables In Odd Fellows ball to-morrow

_

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,

LITTLE

serving o:- the petit jury.
Several friends of Charles Davis and
wife met at t heir home on the Surry road
Is.at evening and gave them h surprise
party. Pit and other gain#s were played.
Refreshments were served.
.Judge E. E Chase add wife, of B>ueh1II,
are in the city to-day.
They leave on the
evening irsln for Augusta, where they

Ellsworth tit tlic news stands of
H»rry H. Austin and hride have reC. H. belaud, J. A. Thompson turned from their honeymoon trip to
England, and are now spending a few
and H. W. Este.v.
Single copies, days wlfli Mr. Austin’s parents, Aiderman Arthur W. Austin and wife.
5
cents;
subscription price
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will hold
$1.50 per year in advanc e.
one
of
their
old-fashioned
Kev. David Kerr will preached at Surry

THIS

Royal
Raking Powde*

CO.

WHY

A

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTH.

traction.

DENTIST.
Main Street,

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

EDWIN M. MOORS,
dealer In all blade of

2 Fmh.

Bait,i

J
#

Smoked and Dry

fish.

«

&bbcrtigcnunts.

Ellsworth.

*

2

The slereopticon exhibition given by
M. M. Mertz at the Pine street schoolhouse Saturday afternoon was well at-

_

r-

In Your Midst

i
a

One of the

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, B!ueflsh,|
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,

-AT-

Lobsters and Finnan Saddles.

I

E. J. DAVIS*

I

Campbell A True Bids., East Bud Bridge,
ELL8WOKTH, MB.

Daffodils.

Ellsworth Greenhouse
TELEPHONE COXNECTIOJf.

Drug

Stores
the

i

n

State.

.•OdOdOdOdOOOOOdoooaiwie.

Potted Plants FOR SALE!
Primroses, Roman Hyacinths,

Beet

One Franklin Typewriter, new, visible writing, first-class machine. Will
sell at cost.

J. A. THOMPSON,
Stationer

and dealer In Typewriters and Supplies

Wiggin & Moore,
DRUGGISTS.
CORNER OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE j

sufficient number will join to mske the
resumption of rehearsals practicable. The
music has been sent for, and notice of tbe
time and place of holding rehearsals will
be given shortly.
The following exercises will take place
Musir,
st the high school next Friday:
Hazel
Knowlton, Marie
Edilh Lord.
Hurley and Kichard Zant; current events,
by
Annie Smith; a school paper read
Hervey Mace and Lucy Smith; atdehate
Edward Jordan and Etta
rii-cussed by
and
affirmative
Harry
Jordan on the
Jordan and Georgle Jude on the negative.
of
the
remainder
the
Declamations by
second division.
The party at tbe Nlcolln clubhouse last
Thursday even ing was a roaring success,
and Is the precursor of many good times
that are reasonably sure to ta»e place at
this favorite resort from time totime dor
ing the r st of the winter. About forty
Arrivals began early, but
were present.

UNITARIAN.

Sunday

a. m.

Rev. J. M. Adame, paator.
Friday, Feb. 5—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 7— Morning nervine at
10.30. Sunday eehool at 11.45 a. m.
MRTHODI8T KFIHOOPAL.

The matter of Jeremiah Hurley was
postponed indefinitely. Mr. Hurley appeared before the board two months ago
and asked to be reimbursed for damages
to a horse, wagon and harness said to
have been received

on

Rev. J. P. Simonton, paator.
SuDday, Feb. 7— Morning eervloe at
10.30. Sunday ecbool at 11.45. Junior
league at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7.
F.pworth league meeting Tuesday at
7.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Bayaide—Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m.

the Stabawl road

early last spring.
The accident was caused by his horse
stepping into a hole in the road. Mr.
Hurley claims that the street commis-

Mr. Simonton.
UNION

sioner had been notified, but he had not
made uecessary repairs.
The matter of the purchase of fire hose,
which was left to a committee of inquiry
was settled at
from the last meeting,
this meeting.
The committee produced
several samples of all kinds of fire hose,
and after much discussion decided to purchase 500 feet of double jacket, rubberThe chief engineer was so
lined hose.
instructed.
Ed Phillips appeared before the board
and asked that the aldermen give him a
right of way across the land of A. M.
Salisbury living at North Ellsworth. Mr.
E’billips said he had several cords of wood
to haul fr m Branch pond, and that he
could not get it out without going across
Mr. Halisbury’s field. This Mr. Salisbury
\ co nmittee
would not allow him to do.
consisting of Aldermen Hooper and Tripp
was appointed by the chair to investi-

John Silvy,
O H Morrison,
Adelaide True,
A H Carlisle,
C I Welch,
Wblt'Munb, Haynes A
City Hose Co,
Mott w Jelllson,
G A Parcher,

Police.

Library,

dept.

BAPTIST.

David Kerr, paator.
Sunday, Feb. 7
Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
C. E. at 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Surry—Sunday at 2.30. Mr. Kerr.
Rev.

—

aobcrtianntnts.

Ham burgs.

Whiting Bros,

School,

High school,
Schoo? house,

Text-books,

Whitcomb, Haynes Co,
Kenney Bros A Wolkins,
L W Jordan,
A merlcan Book Co,
W L Ronzey,

supply,

Supt schools,
Contingent,

Ginn A Co,
Silver. Burdett A Co,
C L Moraug.
G B Stuart,
Thomas E Flale,
Harry W OBgood,
Han Co Pub Co,
N K Tel & Tel Co,
Orrln W Tripp,
F m Aiken,
L I> Patien.
John H Iceland,
Levi B Wyman,
E J Davis,
Town of Eden,

Highways.

Sidewalks..

ers

COMMISSIONER’S

lead-

iu Ellsworth of this line of

goods

for the

spring and sumalready laid
in our stock of Ilambnrgs, and la
trade. We have

mer

this stock may be found many

pleasing novelties and effects. A
specialty in this line is our

Hamburgs
FOR

WHITE

DRESSES.

We also have them for all wash-

Another specialty

goods.

able

which will be found in no other
store in the

city is

our

45 66

21 00
10-0
20
4 00
60

5c Lace.

e oo

2 00
5 60
12 0»
39 00

$1,1*3 >6 !

Total.
STREET

acknowledged

We are the

45 00
37 60
42 63
11 60
2161
156 00
18 23
4 60
71
Hfi
11 00
600
36 0a
48 69
29 70
5 "0
3 76
86 00
1 00
33 31
8X61
17 60
164 95
19 26
760
80 80
25
45 83

F B Aluen,
C J Brown,
Spencer J Hall,
Edward llauey,
VV s Moote,
F B Aiken,
A W Greely,
G B Miuart,
C C BurrlU A Co,
F B Al> en,

11.30

at ,7.30.

$60 00

Co,

FALLA.

school at

Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening

AMOUNT.

NAME.

ELLSWORTH

a. m.

gate.

FUND.

OONG’L,

Sunday, Feb. 7—Sunday

A meeting of the finance committee
will be held Monday for the annual settlement.
ROLL OF ACCOUNT8 NO. 12.

8ch

school at 11.45

OOKQRHOATIONAL.

chair.

Fire

NOTRS.

Rev. a. W. Sutton, paator.
Sunday, Feb. 7—Servloe at 10.30 a. m,

ness-Rolls of Accounts.
The regular meeting of the city fathers
was held in the aldermen’s room fn Hancock ball last evening.
Aldermen present: Tripp, Hooper, Moore and Austin.
Aid. Tripp, chairman of the board, in
the absence of the mayor, occupied the

ROLL.

$206 25
184 52
9 76

.i.

Bridges....
Total,
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL NO 8.
City schools.
school.
High

Total.

WHITING BROS.
A

$410 53

I II ^ |

$98 00

■

238 77

$.219 77

I 1 I a%
|_11 11

dog with

Adjourned.

|I

black

small

dog

answering
of

to the name>

“Tim".

Finder

will be rewarded
by leaving the
information to

giving
Smith,Whiting

or

Carolyn

Ellsworth.

small.

H. GREELY

*

FURNITURE

Inlays.

CHURCH

Long Session and but Little Busi-

Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

Porcelain

CO.. NEW YORK.

CITY MEETING.

>

FULL SET, $7.

D4KIwr, pnwnFR

regular

BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

ELLSWORTH,

&tob(Tti»ements.

tended, and a neat sum realized. Onehalt of the proceeds went to the Lincoln
school Improvement league.
At thti recent meeting of the State
democratic committee at Fairfield Edward E. Brady waa elected a member of
the committee from Hancock county.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congregational church will meet with Mrs. F. W.
Kolline on Bridge hill Tuesday afternoou.
Mrs. RolliriH also baa the paper to read.
Mrs. David Kerr occupied the pulpit of
the Baptint church Sunday morning in
the absence of
the pastor.
Mr. Kerr
preachtd at Lamoine Sunday morning.
The literature club will meet with Mrs.
C. M Podgmsnat the home of Mrs. Fred
H. McF>»r,n»>d »>»i Pine afreet, Monday
evening. The paper will be read by Mrs.
fc. K. Hopkins.
John W. McCarthy and Hoyt E. Austin
ace in P rt
nd a. rvlug on ibe grand jury
of the rtiamc» crurt. (.apt. Henry J. Jr>v

Bros.,

HbbetttBimrnta,

RARO HEIR’S

CALENDAR

FEBRUARY.

FOR

HOLIDAYS

l'2tli—Lincoln’s Birthday.

ANI>

EVENTS.
14th—St. Valentine’s

Day.

22d—Washington’s Birthday.
17th—Ash Wednesday—Beginning of Lent.
NECESSITIES.

Hags.
Fountain Syringes.

Syrup White Pine and Tar.
Chest Protectors.
Cod Liver Oil.
Atomizers and other Rubber Goods.
Chapped Hands Remedies.
no one whs late at
supper, which was Surgical Dressings.
served In Steward Hunnewell’a beat [style. Antitoxin,
Acme White Pine and Tar.
After supper the main room was clea ed
Beef Extracts and Bouillon Materials.
The services of H Nelson l’archer’s Liniment.
for dancing
Headache Cures.
Joy, who has on many former occasions Prescription Work.
favoted the club with his violin music, Corn Cures.
Dyspepsia Remedies.
were secured, and he was ably assisted at
Wilh danc- Plasters for Back and Chest,
Foot Powders.
the organ by Ralph Moore
chat
tbe
evening l’archer’s Bronchial Lozenges and Part'her’s Laxative Quinine Tablets.
ing and cards and social
was dellghi fully spent.
Throat Pastilles.
Complexion Powders.
Veterinary Remedies and Dog Medi- Parcher’s Tooth Powder.
COMING EVENTS.
eiues.
Condition Powders.
Wednesday, Feh. 10, at the Methodist Catarrh Remedies.
Butter Color.
veetry—Supper by the Epworth league. Douches, Gargles, Sprays.
Vinol.
Price, 15 cents.
Hot Water

Parcher’s

jTIAM
I

WJ
I1!
1

Wor tkr Werl. llrtltmlHi rfk.
Ininrnl l>» Krv. S. H. !*•)!»•

Me.—Christ for the world and fnr

rx»

An III. 14-11
Tbe world Inclutlr-s every person who
la • part of tbe world. God loved tbe
world by loving every person In tbe
world, and K la well fer u* to remember tbla when we rotor to read such
▼ernea of Scripture aa John 111. III. We
may feel that tbe world la something
beyond ua. that It la ao large that it
doea not Include ua that I Sod may love
the world, but not ua Such, however,
la not tbe caae. Tbe world Include! ovary Individual In tlie world. It Include*
you; It Include* me Christ Hlmaelf in

KOITU) BY

lie Motto:

"AUHT MADGh”

"Helpful and Hopeful

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
Mated to tk? title an«' mot to-It l« for the mntunl
MMlK mod at at* |t. Ml iteJfii ul mad
He)iik f. r the common good. It 1* foe the com
mon uae-m public servant, a pnrveyor of Information and sugge-tlon, a medium for the InIn this ca|*acirT It soltrtu
urrhange of Idea*
comma ntoatlona. and lu success depeods la rarely
Comoa the wMwrt given It lu thin re«.»ecC
muntcatluns mu#t l»e slrned, hut the n&ate of
writer will not he printed except by permission,
t ommuntcatkins will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
Add re a a
will he rejected without good reason
lo
all rommuulcattoBa
TlK amkhicap.
Kiln worth. Me.

Ireful.

DorT Loot rot TH* n»wi.
Don't look for flaw* a* you go through life;
And even when you And them
ft la wlaa and kind to be somewhat blind.
And look for the virtue behind them.
Tor the cloudiest n la lit baa a hint of the light

2. Christ’s death upon tlie cross was
manifestation of God’s love for the
world and for uie. ‘‘God so loved the
world that lie gave IIis only begotten
Bon.” It was love that Impelled God
to give His Sou as an atoning sacrifice
for the sins of the world. But this love
of God extends to each individual In
the world who will accept it, "that
No one is exwhosoever believeth.’’
cluded. God's love includes the entire
world and every Individual in the
Nor has the world ever seen
world.
lova like the love of God. "Herein is
love, not that we loved God, but that
He loved ns and sent His Son to be the
And God's
propitiation for our sins
love for us should inspire us to love
Him. “We love Him,” says John, “be
cause He first loved us.”
3. The effect of Christ's death and
God’s love upon us must be determined
by ourselves. “He that believeth on
Him is not condemned, but be that believeth not is condemned already."
God saves the world not as a world,
but in its individuals. Christ died for
all, God loves all, but all will not la1
saved except they believe.
Salvation
is an individual matter between each
one of us and our God.
Have we settled it? Do you believe? Do you return (Sod's love?
Thus only can you
receive the blessings of salvation of
fered in Jesus Christ
a

BIBLE READIXGS.

rs. Ixxii. S, 37-19; Isa. iiii, 1-12; Matt,
ii. 1-12: xiii. 31-33: Mark U, 14; I.uke
xv, 1-10; John sv, 12-14: Itom. v. 8;
Acts xvi, 25-34; I John lit 1-3; iv, 30,

U.
A Large State t'nion.
The following is clipped from a little
leaflet recently issued and gives a
glimpse of one of the large state or-

«

ganizations:
me New

lork

State

Curistian En-

deavor union had its formal beginning
in a convention held in Syracuse on
Nov. 9 and 10, 18SU, at which Kev.
Dr.
state

Howard

B.

Grose

was

president and Mr. M.

A.

chosen
Hudson

state secretary. The records compiled
In July of that year show a membership of 1,400. The last annual report
of the union gave a total of 2.134 societies, with a membership of 85,041.
The state union is entirely dependent
for its support upon the generosity and
large heartedness of individual soei
eties, for it levies no taxes and has no
dues. Usually once each year it addresses a letter to each society in the
state and asks for a free will offering
for the carrying on of its work, and
then it plans Its efforts in proportion
to the
Of the
responses received.
eighteen busy men and women who
unceasingly and untiringly carry on
its multitude of activities not one of
them receives one penny of compensa
The record of the years will
tion.
show that the maximum of work has
been accomplished, and the expenses
have been kept at the minimum. No
like organization has performed so
much at so slight expense as the New
York State Christian Endeavor union
in the years just behind, and this has
been made possible only by the self
sacrificing spirit of the hands “at the
helm.”
President

McKinley's Gredins.
Before the Christian Endeavor socilie
ety
magnificent possibilities, and in
congratulating the society on its splendid achievements in the past I would
bid It godspeed to even grander and
nobler successes in the future.—William McKinley to Nashville Convention.
Loolcont Committees.

Eye* wide open early and late and
all the time, this band of servants of
the Master is truly a lookout look up,
look in, look
after, look into, look
around, look over, but never an over
lock, committee,—Rev. W. H. G. Temple in Ways and Means.
Abroad Acs In.

Recently Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark,
the Christian Endeavor
movement, sailed from San Francisce
for a nine months' absence in Ans
tralasla in the interest of the cause.
fonnder

of

My friend the postmaster and general storckeeia*r of liarlcyville nun sitting ou (lie front pon-b of bis establishment lazily pulling aiunll clouds of
blue smoke into tbe air and blinking
comfortably at bit slippered feet,
which were resting against « post ou
t sjmke to blui.
a level with bis face,
and tliv feet slipped down uitb a tbud.
"Howdy." be said. "Some warmish,
ain't Itr
1 nodded, wiping from my face the
perspiration engendered by Bn ill ad
vised walk of two miles oTer a road
unslmdtd from a merciless July sun.
The family at the farmhouse where,
from motives of economy. I was spending my vacation had gone to a funeral,
and I Imd wearied of my own compaWherefore, the afternoon being
ny.
too bot for tishing. 1 bad come to Har-

FIBROID TUMORS CURED.

theae familiar verae* anon passes from
the uae of "world” to that of the Individual. using the pronoun "be” and tbe
expression “every one.” which la all inclusive. Everything predicted of Christ
.Somewhere In lu ahadows hiding;
In this precious passage applle* to tbe
It la better far to hunt for a *ur
world, but It also applies to me.
Than the apota on the aun abiding.
1. Christ was lifted up on the crosa
for tbe world and for me. "As Moses The current of life runa every way
To the bottom of God's great ocean;
lifted up the serpent In the wilderness,
Don't art your force 'gnlnat the river's course
even so mnst the Son of man be lifted
And think to alter lu motion.
up, that whosoever lielleveth In Him
Don't waau n eurae on the universe;
should not perish, but have everlasting
Reniemuer It lived before you;
Moses lifted up tbe serpent in
life."
Don't butt at the alorm with your puny form.
the wilderness that Israel might look
But bend, let It fly o'er you.
Wicked men.
upon It and be saved.
world will never adjust Itself
The
ignorantly carrying out the will of clod,
To suit your whim to the letter;
lifted up Christ upon the cross of
Some things must go wrong your whole life
Calvary that the world might look uplong.
This was the
on Him and be saved.
And the sooner you know It the better.
crowning act of God’s plan of salva It la fol*y to flght with the Inflnlte.
It
tlon—Christ's death upon the orris*
And go under at but In tbe wrestle.
It was also for me. The wiser mao shapes Into God'* plan,
waa for tbe world.
As the water shape* Into tbe vessel.
Christ died for me!
I gave My life for thee.
My precious blood I shed.
That thou mlght.it ransomed be
And quickened from the dead.
I gave, I gave My life for thee.
What hast thou given for Me?

l< .ml give liiui a wc*k to live.
•f Ih> didn't drop oil In the meantime.
we.l. Ike nme around pool.1 r.
tom and humble us anything tho Old
Tfstnm nt evor prodncod. saying Earn
saved Ills lifo. for he couldn't swim a
strolio. und asking If there wasn't anything he could do to uiuke anipnds to
hlui There wnan't. of course. The time
hid rone by for that. But Ike hung
around the place clothed In figurative
sackcloth and ashes most of the time
till Kara passed along to the neat
world eight dnya later."
It seemed to me rather a pretty atory
of the grcnter-love-bsth-no-roan-tbanthla sort aad heap-onnlB-of-flre-upontilsbesd sort, and I said aa much to the

Mrs. Have*’ First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pfnkliatn for Help:
Dkar Mrs. Pivkii am :— 1 have been
under Boston doctors* treatment for a
long* time without any relief. They
tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, r.nd
the soreness extends up my spine. I
have bearing-down pains both hack
and front. My abdomen is swollen,
and I have had flowing spells for three
years. My appetite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any
length of time.
The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor
in your little book accurately
escribe my ease, so 1 write to you for
advice."
(Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hates,
252 Dudley St. (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.

leyvllle

to seek

companionship.

storekeeper.
"Shucks! That wasn't Kara's revenge
at sit. though I thought It was till I
Kara was almply
learned different.
saving Ike for the torture: that was
all. Two days before he died he sent
for me. and he says, with a shivery
chuckle, when he'd sent the others out
of the room: 'Old friend. I’ve got to tell
somebody this, nnd I've chose on you.
It'll be easier dying If I know that
aomehody alive knows how I got even
with that cnaa. I've forgive him and
all that; hnt. aay,’ and he drew me
down cloaer to him. 'I’ve made him and
Martha promise solemnly, with their
hands touching mine, that they'll get
married aa soon as decent, and. oh.
glory, won’t ahe Juat knock the plaater
off of him!' He waa chuckling hard
when I left him. nnd 1 reckon he died
chuckling. My wife said he looked real
peaceful and contented and satisfied
and sort of natural In his coffin."
“And Ike?" I asked after a short Interval. during which the storekeeper's
gaae rested upon a distant hilltop where
white atones gleamed In the sunshine.
Once more he sighed, more softly this
time. "Poor Ike!” he murmured. “I
never see a man who seemed so glad to
die as him."

"I'd have went to Ike’a funeral myself." said the storekeeper when I bad
explained thus to Ida understanding,
“only tlie rest of the folks wanted to
go. an<l I didn't like to dose up the
Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter:
plaee on account of the poatodice. I
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :— Sometime
was down
to ike's when tbe grent
ago I wrote to you describing my sympdamp breath blew bis lamp out I set
You retoms an«l askea your advice.
plied. and I followed all your direc- up witli him two or three nights along
tions carefully, and to-day 1 am a well
at the last.”
Wilcox.
—Silo HTtteler
woman.
“He was a close friend of yours?”
The use of Lydia E. Pinkham*s
I a skid.
Dear M. B. Friende:
Vegetable Compound entirely ex"Well," sighing explosively, "there
I wish, when you read tbe flrat letter I
pelled the tumor and strengthened my ain't much doubt be was considerable
can walk miles now.
I
whole
system.
could
all
from
“Busan”
to
you
you
preseat
we was always friends. 1dm
“Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege- c!os». and
eojo> tbe picture# and descriptions of tbe
and me. i bad a feeling of sympathy
is worth five doltable
Compound
carnival—
flower parade- Pasadena's great
for him during tbe Inst years of bis
lars a drop. 1 advise all women who
for tbe £far .Yetea tournament of rosea
or female
are afflicted with tumors
life, too—sort of an admiration for
Poetry and Science.
which
edition came safely to band for
copy trouble of
any kind to give ’.t & faithful
bim. because he took bis medicine like
Poetry lias perhaps no place In tbe
1 thank ''8u«an” most sincerely.
trial.”
(Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hates, a roan. 'Taln't every male bnman that exact sciences.
partly because exactI would like to copy many things from 252 Dudley St. (Roxbury). Boston, Mass.
does."
ness Is Incompatible with poetic license,
$5000 forfeit If Original cf above lettera prootnf
the paper, but a few quotations must suf*
cannot
OU
be prooaeeb
1 Ill'll Ilf IIHU lUUg Ui-ru
lUtOIIUi
fomaioeoea*
partly because of tbe unalterable tendflee.
"No; that ain't the idea. He wasn't ency of tbe poet to yet things wrong.
“It wti the first day of the new year. Though *ume
twisted, I take one, five It two or three sick a (treat while. The story dates A curious example of this was noticed
In the letter of the calendar It was January. In twists with the
finger* of both hand* (If any back nigh ou to twenty years, when In a lecture at tbe Camera club
by Mr.
the spirit of the day It was June, and all nature one doe* not understand thl*
explanation, send him and Ezra Briggs was rivals for the
buocan on cuttletlsbes. Tbe modern
and
of
Joy
hope, add re** to the column, and I will ex pi* In the
sang a sweet, glad summer song
hand of Martha Telford. 'Twas nip cuttlefish Is a descendant of tbe fossil
prosperity and gladness. Above, a shy blue as manipulation), and lav It In the lard tflt my pan
turquoise; beyond, the lofty pur pie-shadowed t* full. When they are done there are none un~ and tuck between ’em. but Ezra finally belemnlte, but tbe only descendant of
won the match. Ike was fool enough the coeval atutuouite la the
mountains In the foreground, the city, gay in twisted.
paper nauher holiday attire
to get mad about it. and when his pa tilus. Better known Is tbe Portuguese
A piece of salt pork *oaked In *our milk over
and
“From tower and turret, from balcony
night will taste much sweeter, no matter In what died, leaving among his other effects a man-of-war, witb which tbe paper nauwindow fluttered thousands of bright peananu
mortgage on tbe old Briggs place where tilus la sometimes confused and which
way It 1* cooked.
in the tournament colors of blood sad snow, the
1 have used thl* eggle** sugar cooky rule
Ezra was living, his parents both being la really allied with tbe belemnlte
colors of the polnseuta and the Illy.
several year* with success.
defunct, be foreclosed the thing and group, because, while its shell appears
“From somewhere far up the street beyond
KeoLtaa Scoa* Coos las-Two cup* aucar,
made a regular dickens of a bad mess. external. It is not really so. Tbe poets
that mighty sea of faces, sounds a bugle note,
1 cup »»«*( milk, ^ cup shortening,
teaspoon
Ezra could have paid if he'd had an- Pope, Byron and James Montgomery
A burst of martial music Alls •oda, nutmeg for spine, flour to make a stiff
sweet and clear.
other six months, but Ike wouldn’t all easily fell into tbe error, and
the air; the parade has started Oa It comes* dough, roll out. cut lu round or fancy shapes.
Pope's
automobiles, swift and e a presalonless sUteiy
Now, Aunt Madge, If you can make ibis letter j wait. That was tbe beginning of a
well known lines In tbe "Essay on
carriages; coach loads of beautiful girls la tttUc available to your column as a whole, or In part, I mighty hard time for Ezra. Nothing Matfand lace, smiling from their carnation covered all right; If not. It will make good kindlings
j he touched after that seemed to pros
Leam of the little nautilus to sail.
chariots, outriders, heralds and footmen In all some of these cold mornings- With love.
G.
per. Him and Martha—there wasn't no Spread the thin oar and catch the driving
the grandeur and pomp of eatla and periwig of
You *>ee that although your letter, filled children—come at last to live in a bouse
gale—
past centuries, la toga and laurel-wreath of
with useful suggestion*, has been delayed ; not much better than a shanty down by
embody a wrong description of this
ancient Rome.
the mill yonder, and the woman's love, very Interesting survival. Pope believ“A rose U tossed from coach to sidewalk, dark j In appearing in the column, it has not
been u«ed for “kindling*”, though if
so my wife and daughter say, sort of
ed, witb luuuy other people, that the liteyes glance into blue ones, the music grows
4
8u sn shrald take a look at our thertook sick and died. I've heard tell there tle nautilus comes to tbe surface keel
fainter, the crowd moves eastward; the proersmometer# altuoet any morning, she would
slon has passed on.
ain't much female love that's proof downward and spreads some fleshy
shudder.
AUNT MaVWIK.
against poverty long drawn out. and oval anti ciliary expansions in tbe form
It was esti.ua led that 50.000 poo pie viewed
the pageant.
heaps of what passes for real honest of two sails and six little oars. But it
PKNALTIK8 FOR MARRYING.
affection leaks away through the worn- does nothing of tbe kind. The two lit“The belles of the Wilson high school rode In
out places in woman's clothes.
tle oval expansions tbe sails~are neva tally-ho, the body of
which wa- entirely
is Addition to Those Sometimes Al"It's my opinion that Martha wasn't er raised at ail, but ulwuyg tightly
covered with pink shaded blossom a,
udiigied
leged to Re l*nld at Home.
with snitiax. Six white hordes with pink ami
a real comfortable person to live with
clasp tbe shell. They form, lu fact,
white trappings drew the vehicle, and the hand
Matrimony 'j* considered a punishable during the last two or three years of part of tbe shell. Moreover, tbe uau
ftoraely costumed outriders were also oa white offense lu some communities. These Ezra's life. I've got a suspicion, more tilus comes to tbe surfucc
upside down,
horses.
circles of society an* small, hut their or less founded on
fact, that site was if we may so express its position.—
The Throop Institute had a floral float drawn
edicts arc strong. The larger cooituu- sourer than the
dregs of vinegar nud Loudon Post.
by six wktU horses, at tbc bead of each horse | nity. if it takes rotatlkiiKT of a man's
that her patience sort of shot off like a
inarched a footman In costume of white ami ]
state, usually iin,M»>cs a flue for
single
Gatling gun once it had bu'sted. Ezra
Noise a. a Curative Ageal.
gold. The float was a belvedere mounted oa a
not getting married, us in Argentina,
took sick finally with somebody or othTbe Chinese doctor sets up a terrible
platform of three steps every Inch of (he llttk
bachelorhood
where
the
requires
pay- er's disease of something or other that racket when called to treat tbe sick.
Grecian temple being coveted with flowers !
Over 4.OhO pink carnations alone were used In ; ment ni an litcreuxitig tax to the govthe doctors said was incurable, and he This is supposed to drive evil
spirits
ernment.
the construction of the columns nod dome which
didn't keep up after that, Jnst poked away, and it unquestionably acts well
M
rose to about twelve feet above the street
Hut lu certain idle lea marriage is re- around and
groaned till the trouble in a great many cases. Civilization
garded as an offense. At Oxford uni- knocked hint down into bed.
demands rest and quiet.
All noise is
Pasadkjia, Cal Jab. 4,1W4.
versity, for instance, a fellow of All
"He kept Ilia own counsel pretty barred from the sickroom.
Tbe ChiDear Aunt Madge:
Souls* college forfeits his fellowship if much, but I've
got a notion be was nese have demonstrated unknowingly
Under separate cover 1 send you a copy of our ]
he take* to himself a wife while he Is
nursing a feeling of bitterness against u great psychological or psycbapntboStar-Sem» tournament of ruses edition. 1
supiMJtied to be studying the classics.
Ike most of the time then. I said to loglcai fact. A patient of mine bad rethought you would like to look U over as you sit
He not only must pay a penalty, but myself 'twonld be a blessing If the old ceived tbe last rites of tbe
by a big fire toasting your toes. We do not have
church, the
be must present his college a memorial death angel would
the fun of sleighs with their bells UaUnaabula
only flop down and pulse lmd ceased at tbe wrist and be
ling on the Icy air; but, look and see how we In the shape of a silver cup on which carry him off before he done anything bad sunk into that coma which
predecorate our gear with roeos oa January ]•
tre inscrib'd the words. “Deocendit in
that would shock the community.
cedes death.
Sonic one in tbe next
Isn't our way good enough? Yours lit friend
matrimoniunT* (“lie backslid into mat"But 1 was worrying unduly. How- house struck up tbe "Anvil Chorus"
btAAP.
ship.
ever much he may have been figuring
rimony "i.
from “11 Trovatore.” 1 was very much
Your way la charming.
The aristocratic Bachelors club of on revenge, there wasn't no bloody vioannoyed and distressed and tried to
Piccadilly, l.ominn, ostracise* member* lence mixed into his figuring. He did stop it. Suddenly tbe pulsatiou at tbe
Paiadua, Cal Jm lo, i«m
who forget themselves ao fur as to mar- give the community sort of a shock, wrist
began again, tbe patient gradDear Aunt Madge:
ry. Instant expulsion is the punish- though, such as 'twas.
Most of us ually opened bis eyes, motioned to his
B ruin mo, to Uw loot
I DuUcfd tn jour M
ment for this offense. The backsliders
couldn't
understand
then
he
done
sister.
She Unit low, and he whispered
why
issue of Tuk A mimic a » ihot I mwtved. oo
must leave the company of the bacheas he did, but it is as clear as molasses
in her ear, "Te Uuui te dea; that is my
article from tbe pea or pencil of ‘,Hea‘* (I l*«
lor* forever. A* an act of grace they to me now
lleve this U the name of the writer).that too* h*»l
favorite tune.”
We roused him, fed
must pay a fine of $100 and become
* ur
a tender spot In a; heart, for I wed rente wear
rncr
juuucr uvt> years ago
him. and today, ten years after tbe
tbe rich looking marrva fat*, aad the watered
honorary memliera of the club, but thui lust March got on a ripping tear owing event, lie weighs 240 pounds. Tbe
hard-shell Hubbard squashes. aad the yellow
I* their only salvation.
to a sudden tliaw, ami among other
therapeutics of vibration or noise is
'pumpkins” that were plbd awey to our stair
Not only Kngiand has tbcec untimat- things It done It swooped down across yet to be written.
So I have discovaad
how
mother
covered
hall
way
every fall,
rtmontal club*. Their formation in Chi
Ike'* barnyard and carried off a lot of ered that anything that can arouse tbe
them up with coverlid* that grandmother made
ha* been treated a* a Joke, as it live Mock and things. Including Ike subconscious, subliminal self
eago
will cure
(wore) to keep them from frevxiug
ha* In other American cities, bache- hi rose If. wtio was trying to rescue a
my patieut when all drugs fail, and
Then bow 1, with my brother* aad staler*
lor*
In
other
have
countries
lent
an
air
valuable
ram
he’d
a
paid
big price for noise is a very cheap agent—Medical
many, enjoyed the fine pie* that mother mads
of aerioosneu* to tbelr endeavor*.
at the state fair.
from them all alone through the winter, aad she
Brief.
It
1*
nerioiM
for
memtier
dt*h
of
know
as
a
with
a
a
cer“He
went
bow,
the
flood and
prepared squash. you
along with
other vegetable*, aad wa*b*t It good? I Uhe to
tain Junggesellen club In tlermony to never stoppl'd till he stuck in the
Deer and Sleep.
think of those day* of my childhood, with
Deer reverse tlie apparent order of
lapse Into matrimony. As soon a* bis branches of a small tree about seventy
mother's cooking, with meal* so complete, fur
intention become* known be la tried In or eighty feet from shore near where nature, for they sleep In the
daytime
nlehed from product* of tbs farm
the club court, with the president a* Ezra's house stood.
And as chance and feed at night
flow much sleep
[
O, how our appetite* praised aad hteased
when
la
be
allowed
to
In
would
have
It
do
take
Ezra
heard
him
is
Judge
plead
a matter of contention
yelping they
mother, aod she enjoyed It all, and said "It
extenuation of hie offense. On the skill for help and dragged himself out of even among experienced stalkers. Some
doe* me good to see them sat as though everyof
his
and
his
excuses
the
dehouse,
where
he
was
pleading
huaag.
staying alone say little, ethers much. On the whole,
thing tasted good."
with his disease while Martha washed we are lnciined to agree with the forpends bis fine, from Slut) to tarsi.
Many will confirm the truth of yoer
This fine la devoted to a dinner, at dishes up to the hotel over at Bottom
mer. for It has to be remembered that
word* “Busan”.
which ail members appear In mourning village.
they chew the cud wheu lying down.
“Now. -’twould have been no more Two most experienced and observant
garb. At Ita conclusion the president
Dear Aunt Madge and M H. Friemde:
reads the sentence of expulsion, and than natural for a man In Ezra's poU hat aloa things
A Happy New Year to all!
foresters, the one in Argyllshire and
the delinquent la led from the premlaes sition to have done nothing but gloat the other in Aberdeenshire, thus
we have had to read In the column the last )sargave
in fact all the Ume. What a good letter -Aunt
to an accompaniment of groans and
over the situation.
But Ezra didn't their opinions: "Deer sleep or rest from
Maria" wrote two or three week* ago!
do nothing of the kind.
lamentations.
10
He hustled about
or 11 a. in. to 4 p. m.”
"Deer
I thank you, "8**, for the smallpox remedy. I
Only last winter a recreant waa con- around as fast as his disease would sleep from noon to 5 p. m."
had 1*. in tbe house and have Iteen looking for It
demned to swim twice acroae the Seine let him to save Ike before the tree
Is
no
It
uncommon occurrence to
“by spells” sluoe tbe smallpox came In our at
come on deer osleep.
midnight, with the result that a se- come unrooted.
A stuiker in the
midst.
vere attack of rheumatic fever nearly
“He
a
and
got
tried
Blnckmouut
to
long rope
had the rare experience
Aunt Madge, will you tell us how many memrobbed
him
of
bride
throw
one
end
the
he
of
It
but
had
the
to
Ike.
It
of
fell
coming upon a parcel of seven stags,
bers there are of the column? I should like to
paid
about live feet short every time, so he ail sound asleep. A herd was seen
heavy price to wed.
know. If it la not too much trouble.
to
While the bachelor sometimes has to waded out Into the water, though the move in Uleufeshie, but one
1 wish arrangements could be made so tbe M.
stag reB.'s could meet and become personally acpay dearly for a wife. In at least on# doctor had told him ’twould kill him mained behind, lying motionless. On a
quainted.
to get hi* feet wet.
When Ike had careful approach be was found to bo
country it scarcely pays to remain cell
Here are a few things 1 b&ve learned lately, so
bate. In Argentina the man who pre
tied one end of the rope to himself asleep. Perhaps, however, the
oddest
will
will send them along hoping they
help
fera single to duplicated bllaa baa to Ezra tied the other end to a fence post, occurrence of tills nature
happened in
somebody: I took the spring off the screen door
a
substantial
and
the
and
currant
done
tfre
rest.
pay
Brnemore. when a stalking party on
progressive tax.
and put It on to the door that leads from the
If he has not taken a wife by the time
“That wetting of his feet ami legs going up to the stag which had
kitchen to tbe shed. No breath Is wasted telling
Just
he
ha*
reached
the
his
waa
finish
of
Ezra's
beginning
been shot found a three-year-old close
twenty-fifth birthsomebody to shut the door to keep the cold out
1 never could make my twls'ed doughnuts stay
day be must pay a fine of 13 a month That night lie had a chill, and his dis- to It fast asleep. In fact, it is by no
twisted. Now I cut them all out with my cutter
to the exchequer.—Chicago Itecord-Her
ease simply got rampageous. The doe.
means rare to get within a
yard or
and then, when I put them in the lard, if 1 want
aid.
tor said 'Ism hopeless the minute btwo of n sleeping door.—Scottish Field

Siren

—

—

—

(The editor Invite* ««■ marie* of local Baton*
of ibe W. C. T. It. In llaacoek county, and
white rlliboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* or meeting* or Item* that will be
of Internet to worker* In other part* of the
county. We would like title to be a llvecoltuea.
but It need* eome effort on the part of W. 0. T.
0. women to make It *o. It la a column of their
matin*, not our*, and will be what they make
It.
Item* and eontimintcittone ebon Id be abort,
and are, of oouree, subject te approval of the

editor.]
Ban Harbor, Jan. 28, 180t.
having eome very I o tenet
lag meeting* this winter, notwltbatandtng
the abeence of a good many of oar memOur Y'e

I

are

ber*. Including oar president, vice-presiand aacretary.
The laat meeting waa held with Ml**
Harriett* Traak Tuesday. Jan. 26. After
tbe regular buelnee*, refreebments ware
eerred. A eoclal hour waa rpent In games,
tinging and I be elamination ot eome
carlo* brought from tbe South and tbe
Bahama Inland* by Capt. Traak.
Tbe next meeting wlii be held with Miee
Helen Wetaon Taeeday, Feb. 8. Since we
organized la*t March we have Increased
from thirteen to lorly-one member*, and
have eeveral candidate*.
Feb. 1 oar Y mealing at Mia* Lata
Freeman’* wai very Interesting. Our corresponding secretary bad a few of tbe
baaotlfal Y almanacs to sell.
We have no meeting next week, but on
a week from tbl* coming Thursday, we
bare been caked to meet with Mrs. May
Prkks Sutt.
Lawton.
dent

A youtb ebouid not choose a vocation
merely because be tbinka be will attain
distinction or make money In it. Above
his ambition to become a great merchant,
lawyer, etateeman, pbyalcian, ertlet or
musician, ebouid be e desire to become a
noble man. Other tbinge being iqual, be
eboold cbooee tbe. vocation wbicb offer*
tbe largest opportuolty for growth, and
which will keep poshing bis horizon a
little farther and farther away from blm.
There ar* many callings that do not food
to develop a man and keep blm growing
after tbe Brat faw years. Tbs discipline
In them la only a repetition of the exercise of certain faculties. There la no
poablng oat, no variety of experience.

ffrofts*tonal Carba.

J)R.BUNKER,
tfARBOR,
OF

BAR

wishes to Announce that hereafter he >rtll |give
special Attention to the treatment of disease* of
the

Eye, Nose,

Throat and Ear.

Office equipped with All the modern Instrument* And Appliances for the examination and
treatment of these disease*.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patient* receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

Y,

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

Offices in Manning Block, formerly occupied?by
Dr. .1. F. Manning. Office open day ana night,
except when absent on professional calls.
TKl.r.l'HO-XK,

Banking.

1* what your money will earn If
Invested In share* of the;

Ellsworth Loan and Bolldina Ass’u
NEW SEKIE8

A

■

|

Golniim.

11). <8. <£. U.

neon

{Mutual Benefit Columa.

KJiDKAVOR.

la

now

open, Shares,
each; monthly
payment*, $1 per tnare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about )0 years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
1IKXKT W. CUAHMAN, Bec*y.
First Nat’l Rank Bid*
A. W. Kino. President.
ifawd

M. 1,. KE>KKT.

nr.jin i.

Jacob Berry&Co.
Members of Nrw York Coniwlldated Eirhangc
New York Produce Kacbauge and 1'lilUiIel
pllla .Stock Kvrtu:i,.'c

Establisht-tl 1H4WY.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON.
R. G. Hopper. Manager.
IS Congress St., BOSTON.
42 Broadway, New York.
Direct private wires Id our brandies at HARTFORD. NKW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT,
PH!l.AIrEI.l*H I A. MONTREAL, yl-E
BEC, ALBANY. BROOKLYN.

“A

Glimpse at Wall
Street and Its Harket”

containing revised fluctuation tables and descriptions of active securities, issued upon request.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
fiAyr
V *“

TIME and
MONEY ar caiao

Challen’s

Record

Books.

Subscription Record,
Advcntier1. Record,
Advertising Record,
Job Printer'. Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for qolck entry
and reference
i»e*criptive circular and price
list on application. Publi-hed by
E. A. & W. E.
CHILD,
14 Dover Street,
New York.

STEAM

LAUNDRY

and bathrooms.
“HO

PAY. HO

WASH KB."

All kind, of laundry wor* done at itiort
to* Hood, called for aad delivered.
H. H. KHTKV A on.

Rnd Biidre

ati.w—..

««..

...

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives no
npjlE
ban contracted with the
*

b e that be
cliv of KIU
for the support of the poor, during the e> worth,
-utng
Y**r» *D<1 has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all person* from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on hU account, as without his written order he will pay
for no goods so furnished. liAaurfS Junk*

I

MADE TO
ORDER ITEM

A

MARY F. K. HUTCHINSON
Owmht, IP©J, t>u T. C. MeCiun

Penelope. liuving Instructed tbe maid
not at home. stood
to say
behind (be lace curtains to watch the
departure of Jack dale.
"Now. Penelope," lie pin her brother
*«w

*•»

Clarence, who caught her In the act
“I want to know whut this means.”
"What what means?" asked Penelope. Hushing ami striving to gain
time.
“What whad meaner’ grunted be In
“Pen. will you never learn It's
acorn.
useless to hedge with a newspaper
I want to know why you are
man?
He's
treating Hale In this fashion.
been in tbe dumps since he took you
to the Commends! club muslin ic. He's
doing poor work, and the managing
editor called film down today before
if he's discharged
the whole gang,
he'll spoil his chances for a position oil
that New York paper. You've hud un
attack of the indigocs yourself and refuse to see him when he cnlls. Naturally I want to know what's the matter. for I don't mind telling you Pd
rather have .lack Hale for a brother
than any man I know.”
"Why don't you adopt hlin. then?”
asked lYiici<i|ie unconcernedly.
"Well, we’ll try cross examination,"
remarked he. “Pen, do you hutu Juck
Hale?”
“No." decidedly.
“lh* you really dislike him?"
“No-o," more slowly.
“Didn't you really und truly care a
great deal for him up to the date of
that musicsle?”
“t won't answer any more of your
questions," snapped Penelope as she
started to leave the room.
"Ulghty tighty! Not so fast," said
be.
"Remember, Pen. Pm not only
your brother, hut your guardian, and.
while 1 take the place of purents and
brother, too. I must use my own way
of striving for your happiness. I can't
let my dearest chum and my little
housekeeper lioth oat their henrts out
without trying to remedy the matter.
Now. little girl, let's have tbe whole

etory."
"And yoa won't tell a word?" came
tbe smothered question from his shoulder.
Piever

n

word.

"Well, then. If you must know the
whole story, nothin); happened at that
musicnle. Kut the next day Aunt Marla came to spend the day.
"And a day in her couipauy la as a
thousand," supplemented Hrndford.
“And »he said she felt It her duty to
her dead brother’s child to tell uie how
people were talking about me behind
my back. She said I hud encouraged
Jack long enough and that If he hadn’t
proposed by this time he never would,
lie would pay me attention till he got
that position In New York, and then
he’d find another girl there and forget
me.
1 told her he was nothing but one
of your friends; that 1 never Intended
to marry, but should always keep
house for you.”
"Then you proceeded to shut Jack
out because he hadn't lived down to
Aunt Marla’s level
of marrying In
baste. Jack Hale Is the soul of honor.
If he hasn't asked you to marry him
It’s because he wants to wait till he
has a better salary thau he gets on the
'limes. I’ll see If I can show him the
error of his ways.”
“Clarence,” cried Penelope, pushing
him from her, “you promised you'd
never mention a word!”
"So I did, groaned he.
"Well, Pen.
I’ll keep uiy word, but 1 want you to
forget Aunt Marla and her views. I'm
going to ask Jack to dinner tomorrow
night, and I want you to wear your
prettiest gown, smile your sweetest
and take him back Into favor again.
That won’t be a hard thing to do for
my soke, will It, dear?" In his most
wheedling

tone.

"You old torment!” cried Penelope ns
•he gave him a parting bug.
Reaching the door, she called back. "1 might
possibly do it for his sake." after which
piece of daring she hurried out to see
why dinner wasn't announced.
"I surmised as much.” Bradford told
himself, "and. though I'd scorn to
break n promise. Jack Hale will get a
pretty broad hint of what i consider
his duty."
Hale pleaded an evening assignment
the
next
hut
Bradford
afternoon,
wouldn’t take “No” for an answer. "I
know well enough what that assignment Is.” he responded, “and you can
get the story just ns well in the mbrnlng. You're looking fagged out. Hale,
and need a rest.
Break away from
your work early this afternoon and go
up and take Penelope for a drive. The
horse has been stabled for more than
a week because
Pen has had a had
cold.
I'll he home In time for dinner,
shall
but
put the whole evening in at
the board of aldermen’s meeting, so
I'm glad you can amuse the child. She’s
in need of amusement after being
cooped up for a whole week.”
“Why didn't you tell me”— began
Hale. But Bradford was gone. Though
he could lie bcantifully, he could not
stand erosa examination.
As Jack and Pen. lope returned from
their drive, both in the best of spirits
after their spin through the frosty air,
Bradford preceded them up the steps.
While all three removed tlielr wraps In
the ball he pulled a notebook from
bla pocket and tcas-d It acrosa to Iinle.
remarking "Say, old mnu. I found
your notebook after you left the office.”
"Mooli obliged," answerer) Hale ns
he attempted to catch the book.' which
missed his band and fell at Penelope’s

Picking It np tinlrkly, she cidnlnj^l: “Now. I homier wlmt the
very latest sensation is? | do no like
to keep up with the time*."
And she
proceeded to llutter the leaves of th«
liook past the canceled Items toward
the last written pages.
“Penelope, that's a pun. and If I
wasn't In a hurry to dress.I'd see that
you were properly punished Tor It,”
called law brother, disappearing upstairs with suspicious haste.
Jack lookpd over Penelope’s shoulder as he answered. “Don't believe
there's a thing that hasn't been printed. I”“Oh. yes. there Is." said Penelope.
“Here's your very last Item." And she
paused to read, while Hale exclaimed:
“That isn't my writing! Oh. Lord!” in
a tragic groan.
For this Is the item both read:
“Engagement announced this week—
Miss Penelope Bradford, dau. of late
lion. Hnrrison B—late pres. Nat. Bunk,
this city. Mr. John Winthrop Halerising young Jour.—pop. member Commercial Club—grad, of Harv.—etr. rush
on football t>«im—congrat. of hosts of
friends, etc.”
"Wh-what does it mean?” gasped
Penelope, turning red and white by
turns.
“Mean?” ejaculated Hale In desperation. “It means that one of those eonfoundi-d idiots at tlie office has been
trying to get funny. It means—oh
Penelope, darling." with a complete
change of tone, “can't you make It
mean something?
Don't run away,
dear,” ns lie caught both her buuds.
"Let me finish now I’ve started. I've
loved you so long Hint you must surely
have guessed that much, and I've only
waited to have something worth offering liefore asking you to become my
wife. A man ought not to tie a glrj
down to any such bread and butter ex
Istence as I can offer while I'm on the
Times. 1 wouldn't have spoken if this
hadn't happened till I had more. But
I'll promise to wait patiently, dearest.
If you'll only make this Item true."
The Item appeared on the society
page of the Sanlirook Times the following Saturday, and Bradford chuckled
as he read it:
"Now. that's what I call a made to
order Item."
Hale, being blessed with his share of
newspa|H>r instinct, never tried to find
out which of the "confounded Idiots at
the office" dared to tamper with his
notebook.
Wrlilnw

*

MBo»k.M

"I would like,” said the youth, “to
write a great book.
Hotv shall I go
about It?”
"Don't, I beg of you!” said the novel
1st “Write one that pays, as I do. ot
else—study law.”
"I do not care to write n book for the
sake of the pay,” said the youth.
lie
was very young and must be forgiven
for this. “Perhaps, after all, i bud better be

a

lawyer.”

80 he became a lawyer, but the old
to write a great book came
over him again.
“Anything but that,” said a friend
to whom he told his wish. “If you don't
like tlie law. be a doctor.”
So he studied medicine.
In time, however, this pulled upou
him.
He still thought of that book,
lie felt that he bad a mission.
“You could do so much more in the
pulpit,” said another.
So he preached until the hollowness
of It came over him.
And be left the pulpit.
One day he woke up and found that
the great tsiok was written.
And he
laughed at the thought.
“It was not I—it was the lawyer, the
doctor, the clergyman and the other
man who did It.”—Smart Set.
ambition

Ait

Insalletl

Scotchman.

The following story beard at Killarney allows how differently an Irishman
and a Scotchman will take a joke. An
Englishman who had been Ashing In
the lower lakes said to his boatman:
“An extraordinary thing happened to
I lost a pair of scisme some time ago.
sors out of my Ashing liook at the end
of the lake. The next year I was ashing here again and hooked and killed a
very large pike. I felt something very
hard inside him. so I opened him. and
what do yon think It was?” "Ilegorra,
your honor, I’d think it might be your
scissors only for one thing.” “What Is
that?” asked the other. “It's only Just
this, your honor, that there never was
a pike In any of the Killaruey lakes
alms' the world began.”
Afterward the same Englishman trlrd
the same story on a gillie In Scotland.
When he asked him, "What do you
think was inside the pike?” the gillie
replied: “Your scissors and nae guts,
and the Duke of Argyll—and he’s a far
greater man than the king—would not
I’ll Ash nae
have Insulted me sae.
And off be walked.—
mare wP ye.”
“Seventy Years of Irish Life.”
Loaded With

Money.

Sir Samuel Baker once had a thrilling
adventure with an African buffalo bnll
which he discovered standing In the
shallows of a snull lake, lie Ared two
bullets without effect, and the animal
charged. Sir Samuel had no ammunition left; but. luckily, the bull halted
to stare at him.
"Suddenly a bright
thought dashed through my mind.”
says Baker. “Without taking my eye
off the animal before me. I put a double
charge of powder Into the right hand
barrel, and, tearing off a piece of my
shirt, I took all the money from my
pouch. 3 shillings In sixpences and 2
anna pieces.
Making them Into a
rouleau with the piece of rag. I
rammed them down the barrel. They
the bull
were hardly home before
sprang forward. The horns were lowered. with their points on either side
of me and the murale barely touching
bis forehead, when I pulled the trigger,
and 3 shillings’ worth of small change
rattled into Ills hard head. Down lie
went and rolled over with the suddenly checked mom n’.ttm of his charge.”
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A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shad
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a oushei of potatoes,
in good order and fit for
shipping, is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds
rur standard weight of a bushel of Deans lr
order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds
•f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 poundt>; of onions, ftS
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50pounds; of parsnips, 4ft pounds,
of barley anu buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats.
*3 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail
prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to reoelve in trade
or cash for their products.

Scotland has a good number of folk
rhymes connected with her old families, and !t may be Interesting to collect a few of these. Considerable pride
of family Is supposed to be a feature
of the Scotch, and we might expect to
find it reflected in these rhymes. With
regard to some the expectation is real-

Lincoln v. lien minister tc
England told a frieud an incidont of bit
childhood which wa.t deeply impressed
upon his memory, so illustrative was it
of his father s chuiafter.
He was with his father In his cabinet one morning during the early year*
of the war when Secretary Stanton
was announced.
Scarcely replying tc
the courteous greeting of the president,
Mr. Stanton wanted directly up lo the
desk where Mr. Lincoln was sitting
and said, "Mr. 1‘resident, I have come
Country Produce.
Hotter.
for the papers that I brought you yesCreamery per*.jg
terday to be signed.
..
"Well,” said the president, with an
Beat
In
bis
faee
like
expression
factory (new) per *.l«*lr
something
Beetdalry (new)..
that of a convicted sclioollmy. “the
Dutch (imported).
91
truth Is, Stanton, they are not ready."
Neufchatet..on
those
“Well, then,
you had the day
h laid, per doe.so®sa
before."
Poultry.
are
not
"They
Chickens. eeee..e.«...••••ee.ee#••••• ..30
ready either,” was the
answer, with a somewhat qulzxieul
Fowl.14*916
Hay.
look.
Best loose, per ton.12914
“But yon have had some of them for
Baled...,. ..1(1
straw.
a whole week, and all I ask you to dc
soil
Loose.
la to put your name to them. Come, dc
Baled.
It now! The whole batch will not tnke
Vegetables.
half an hour.
1 will wait while yon Potatoes
20 Turnips, 1
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«'ft Beets, t>
sign. It Is only a trifle I am asking, Bquash.
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Turns.oes,
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Cabbage,
and It is not like you to hinder our tjv.eei
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potatoes.
work In this way.”
Lettuce,
M Beans—per qt*
no
Yellow-eye
12^16
“A trifle!” echoed Mr. Lincoln, with Spinach, pk
26
Pea,
10
a deep gravity settling over his care
Fruit.
worn countenance,
"Do you
know Apples, pk
25 Oranges, doz
M0M
12 Lemons doz
Cranberries, qt
ib as
what these papers are?"
Groceries.
"Of course I do," answered the secreOtm per A
A
Klee, per
.06®.Of
tary. “They are dentn warrants."
Rio.
.169.25 Pickles, pergal .409.66
“And you call signing a death war55 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.2bs.lt
8ft
Vinegar—per gal—
rant a trifle?
Look here!"
And he Tea—per A—
Pure cider,
drew out from under his desk a basket
.45®.fift Cracked wheat,
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.30® 66 Oatmeal, per A
overflowing with papers. “Here are Sugar—per
IkBuckwheat, pkg
the papers yon have brought me during
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the last week and that you have been
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them will condemn a man to death it
Porto (tloo,
.60
J 3 >j l
Kerosene,
I put my name to it. How can X sign
.60
I.umber and Building Materials.
when I know so well what will be the
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Lumber-per M—
Spruce,
result?”
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Hemlock,
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loti must sign, Mr. President; yon
Hemlockuoards, 13git Clapboards— per ilSpruce,
16®20 Extra spruce, 24®2»
must sign thorn.
You tire clogging the
Suruce iloor,
20 92ft
20 0 40
Snruce, No. 1
wheels of government. We have been
SO if 0
Clear pine,
Pine,
25450
Matched pine,
Extra pine.
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at a standstill for a week because you
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Laths—per
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warrant
have picked out every
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Cedar, extra
Spruce,
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clear,
Hemlock,
from the papers I have brought you.
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2d clear,
2 25 Nails, per A
.049.06
M
No wonder they have accumulated.
extra o -e,
l 60 Cement, per cask
5o
No.
l 25 Lime, per cask
96
But now we cannot wait nny longer.
^
.76 Brick, per M
7§ll
u
We must have those papers, and
White lead, pr A .05a a a
must sign them.”
And, seizing a lien
rruviaiuna.
from the rack, he dipped It In the Ink.
Beef, ft
Pork, ft.
1
Steak,
.153-30
Steak, ft
Back and forth, up and down the
12 *.25
16
Roams,
Chop,
room, strode the tall form, as was hi*
•C6
Corned,
Pig*’ feet.
18
Tongues,
16® .20
Ham, per ft
wont when In perplexity. Suddenly his
.05 508
.18
Shoulder,
Tripe,
face cleared, and he approached the Veal:
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Salt
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Steak,
hearth, where there was a glowing coal
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103.14
Roasts,
Lard,
Are.
Taking up the poker, he stirred
C5
Tongues, each
up a bright blaze. Then, almost runMutton,
10315
ning across the room, he picket! up the
Spring lamb, 10318
Fresh Kish.
basket of death warrants and tossed
06 Claras, qf
20
them all on the coals. A tongue of fire Cod,
06
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seized them, and a puff of wind blew Halibut,
26
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Mackerel, each 25 a, 10 Hl'ieAsh,
them tip the chimney.
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Pin nan H uldle
12 Sea trout.
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“There, there; good riddance!” he
Smelts,
12)*
muttered as he saw the ashes disapFuel.
pear. Then he turned to Mr. Stanton, Woo« I—per cord
Coal—per ton—
50
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 ®6 50
who stood aghast and speechless for
3 00 35 00
7 60
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
ance, and with a deprecating look said:
Hounding* per load
Egg,
7 50
100*126
Nut,
"I couldn’t help It. Stanton; I really
5.00
Blacksmith’s
7 0*
Buttings, hard
couldn't, and I couldn't sign them. It
Klour, Orain aud Feed,
Is too beautiful a day to send so many snour—per bbl—
50
Oats, bu
4 25®5 75 Shorts—bag— 1.1551 26
souls Into eternity. I don't believe the
1 10 Mixed feed, bag
100 ft bag
wheels of government will tie blocked. Corn,
Corn meal, bag
1 25 3) 30
1 30
1 30 Middlings, bag
1.61
Come, now, let us take a walk down Cracked corn,
the avenue.”—Youth's Companion.
Oil* The Track.
The limited goes sixty miles an hour.
Red Hair.

Sood

<o«*oHtiut

Clock*.

In Malay the natives keep a record
of time in tin* following way:
Floating in a bucket tilled with wa-

shell, bavins
small iierroratlon, through which by

ter
a

they place

a

rts-ounut

slow degrees the water finds its way
Inside. This opening is so proportioned
that It takes just one hour for the
Then a watchshell to till and sink.
man calls nut. the shell is emptied, and

they begin again.
Such tritles as minutes and seconds
rarely heeded on the peninsula.
Fancy any one asking the time in Malay and being told that the cnconnut
shell was half full!
are

Country

For Children.

Then* should be Horne nort of law
fraractl whereby each boy. Ju»t as in
France and rJormnny each nblebodied
man
performs bis term of military
duty, must **pe»d at least three winters of his hoy time in the eountry.
writ;*-* Emery Potter in Outing. And
when I say country I do not mean that
pert refinement of the gen tend pastoral,
I lielieve It would act ns
the suburb.
a
tonic to the race. There would be
wider outlook*. freer, lestc eramped
brains and hardier souls.
If you get chilled thee* cold
loatant totter* will qateken
sod prevent i-nrumonU

day* “Brown’*
the circulation

Every Movement Hart* when you hare rheu
Mu'clw sre t\& and aore and joint*
Hood** 9ar«apartlU goe* right to
are painful
the *pot In thl* ilioeeae, neutral!/** the aridity
mail-m

of the blood and

lodtgeetlon.
-Advl.

eurea.

naaeaa are

cured

by Hood'* PIIU

joke

men

play

and

shapeless, horrid

So goes humanity’s
got to running

train.
on

There are many such proverbial sayare not in rhyme and that do
not come under our present heading.
But the Scotch family rhymes are not
always complimentary. Sometimes they
have evidently been inspired by the
“stranger outside the gates.” An example of this is the following:

ings that

From the greed o’ the Campbells,
From the Ire o* the Drummonds,
From the pride o’ the Grahams,
From the wind o’ the Murrays,
Gude Lord deliver us.

Though given in rhythmic form, this
is certainly not a rhyme. In another
we have an echo from the old time of
raid and foray:
Tf ye wl’ Montrose gae. ye'll
If ye wi'

Lord Lewis gae. ye’ll rob and
eneugh.
Similarly wc have a trace of the reformation and a gibe at the Catholic
Gordons in the next couplet:
reive

and

suicide.

a

The

crowd

His friends

“I

The

frequent.

not

No man need think for
Unless he court Saint

a

patrol

A

wagon.

woman

ft

mail

Kms

in »

uurrjr

uo

iu

1
A

am as

shrewd

as

A

*

he.

man

And

nursery rhyme more suitable for
to southron babies gives a recollection of the Douglas who fought
with Bruce:
a

Binging

Hush ye, hush ye, little pettie.
Hush ye, hush ye, do not fret ye.
And the Black Douglas shall not get ye.

Scotland has an unusually rich supply of proverbs, saws, adages and folk
sayings of all kinds, but it is not easy
to discover many more family rhymes
of this nature. Each of these fragments has its value, though it is a value that may be easily overlooked. Perhaps, to adapt an expression of Wordsworth, we have to love them before
they will seem worthy of our love.—
Loudon News.
When Will Coni Give Out f

It appears that there is coal in the
United Kingdom to a depth of 4,000
feet, sufficient at about the present
rate of output to suffice for 371 years,
but that this period will be considerably extended, seeing that there is every probability that raining can be carried on to a depth of 7,000 feet, though
at this depth there will not be anything like the area of coal that there is
And it further
at the former limit.
seems probable to expert that this period of supply may be still further extended by the more economical use of
fuel, due to the establishment of central electrical supply stations and the
utilization of Mond and other gas producing processes and of gas driven engines as well as other means of obtaining a higher percentage of the heat
value of tin* fuel. Engineering Magazine.

a

is

*

It

light. Or the
Or the equipment poor.
Slower locomotion might have prevented
accidents. Sixty miles an hour was too
were

too

But the rival line is scheduled at
that. Our train must get in on time,
□pea tbe throttle. Shovel the coal. What
matters if we do go—
Off tbe track.
Our age is a rapid one. Business ai d
society go at a sixty-mile clip. Rather
than be side-tracked for a time men w ill
drive their trains into the ditch. Many of
them run wild. There are frequent colinnumerable by
wrecks
lisions and
fast.

Mr. Borden—I’ll have

man

who boasts of
more

other

can

man

casion to do it.

iu

in
a

one

never

has

Mrs. Starvem.

all that racket out

of that

By

the

in

the

sau-

was

way,

night?

man can cure

throat

Never falls.—Advt.

Everybody’s liable to Itching plies. Rich and
young—terrible the torlure they

poor, old and
suffer. Only

oc-

^

Ai e jond cj it
Brown’s
Instant Relief
i*

a

safe,

sure

remedy for Colds,

Coughs, Croup, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Diphtheria.
Physicians endorse it.
Money lit- fniid«‘<l if it fails
when used as directed.
All dealers sell it.
Prepared by the
TTorway Medicdue Co.,
Norway, Maine.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousness. You need Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50ct«. of

druggi»tsorP P Hal! & Co Nashua. N.H

Or, Emmons'

to
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness
hundreds of anxious women, 'ihere is positive*
science
ly no other remedy known to medical
♦*“*««*•that will so quiekl-1
iiekly and satcly do the work.
from
Longest and n» t onstinnto irregularities
Success guar.
Sueccssguar.
ved
relieved
cause
immediately.
any
Inter*
at any stage. ISopain, danger,or
an teed aiany
aaieeu
—z
.,r ’v
forenco with work. Have relieved hundred^ or

dim*
be a*
efleial results guaranteea la every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds or ladle*
whom we neversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. l>o not out oil
Re*
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely sn fe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Senfc ny mail,
securely sealed, *2.00. Money letters should be
170 Treregistered. DIt J. W. EMMONS CO..
inout St., lioston, Mass.

cases where others have railed. The most
cult cases successfully treated by trail,aud

We

promptly obtain U. 8. and Forei

► Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i
txx
► free report on patentability. For free book,
i
to Secure1^
\ How
vl
f Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

GASHOWI

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT' OrFICE
WASHINGTON.D.C.

Mrs.

consumption. You can prePine
Dr. Wood’s Norway
vent it though.
8yrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore
y.o

being able to
day than any

week,

some

yard
Starvem—O, that was
A dog got iu and
our poor pussy cat.
killed her, and— Mr. Borden—Er—never
I’m
mind that
really not
sausage,
hungry.
last

Off the track.
Look out, thriving but venturesome
merchant and reckless young woman and
gay young man. The race is not to the
swift alone. Put on the brakes. Slow np.
Or, before you know it you will be—
Off the track.
Tbe

please,

sage,
what

Betting-

accomplish

i- oo».

Tlic impression that sugar is bad for
the health, and particularly for the
teeth, is combated b.v modern physicians, except of course in the case of
those actually diseased with diabetes
or kindred troubles.
Sugar is nutritious, antiseptic and
It is a quickly absorbed
fattening.
food. A coloriess solution of sugar and
water has often been used by ‘Masters.”
As for sugar spoiling the teeth, the
finest “grinders” in the world are fhose
of negroes in Egypt and in our own
southern states, who chew sugar cane.
The ancients had little knowledge
of sugar, but their possession of the
“sweet tooth” is proved by frequent
references of chwsic authors to honey.

Off

may be tbe rails
curves too sharp.

a

mo

Is—

the track.
Why did the train go off the track?

ELIXIR
is the best worm remedy made. It lias
been In use since lh51. is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. Where
no worms are present t acts as a
Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the inncous membrane ot the stomach and
bowels. A positive cure lor Constipation and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy in all the common complaints
of children.
Price 35 cts. Ask your
druggist lor it.
»r. J. F. TRI Ki. CO.. Auburn. Me.
treatment
f
Special
-rTfcpc Worm*. Free 1‘uiuptilet.

Comes Liddlesdale’s peace
When Armstrongs cease.

W bat’s

*

TRUE’S

let:

Miear

*

Kennedye.

The turbulence of the freebooting
Armstrongs inspires another old coup-

of

pistol shot.

bide there

to

And fop the buck thou stoutly brought
To us up that steep heuch
ever shall
Be John Scott of Buckscleuch.

moiling and toiling when r
quicker way may w*ell do the business?
So and ho speculated succe*sfully. Surely
use

variable-appetite; foul tongue; offensive
breath; hard and full belly with occasional gripingsar.d pains about the navel;
eyes heavy and dull; itching o/thehose;
short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
starting during sleep; slow fever \ and
often In children, convulsions.

Thy designation

slowly, carefully, successfully.

But father’s methods will not do.
the

Paper

Hundrcdsofchild remind adults have
worms, but are t.-ruled for uther diseases.
The symptoms are:—indigestion, with a

pay serious attention to the derivation:

is—

utu.

JOSSELYN, Portland, M*.
Mention thU

to

BOff the track.
father went

BROWN &

Another traditional rhyme gives a
supposed origin of the name of Buceleugh, but etymologists are not likely

brushed from the fruit BrutRl appetites
lust after it. One day a brazen, drunken
ertature, cursing and shrieking, is loaded
into

hoodie

Wigtown and the town o’ Ayr,
Portpatrick and the Cruives o’ Cree,

never

bloom

the

’Tween

thought he was so bad.” A young man is—
Off tbe track.
A young girl thinks her mother is too
slow for these recordshreaking times.
Mother is “old-fashioned”. The girl goes
to places her mother has warned her she
should

and

things that Moray

The other states that—

boy

for

halts

murmur:

Gordon
worst

FREE TO BOYS!

us this advertfseraent and a circular
taken from the GOLD MEDAL Flour
age and we will
send you, postpaid our Boy’s Jaci
Knife. It has twoci
steel blades,
spring: bolster, Cocoa,
Bolo handle
and is fully warranted. If your dealer does
not handle GOLD MEDAL Flour, send us
this and four other GOLD MEDAL advertisements which will appear in this paper
during: the next four weeks, and g:ive US
your grocer's name and we will send you
the knife without the circular from the
GOLD MEDAL package. Address.

The Kennedys wi’ all their power
From Cassills to Ardstincher tower.

grade he goes. And soon
the crash. Newsboys cry a murder

moment.

the

three

Send

Two different rhymes record the vast
power and influence of the Cassills family. whose surname was Kennedy. One
speaks of—

Down

comes

the

fread/Aw ajvfa/Atr/four.

The wode laird of Larlstone
Slew the worm of Worme's glen
And won all Linton parochlne.

He began by pilfering from his father’s
rill. As be grew older he made faster
time.

gule.

Are

ever saw.

mass.

a

The

The “gulp” is a weed that often pesters cornfields. A Itoxburg rhyme tells
us how the Somervilles came to the
lands of Linton:

cards

Here is

get sick and

eneugh;

wae

fast schedule.

a

have the Berwickshire

As long as there’s a cock i’ the north
There'll be a Fraser In Phllorth.

Off the track!
who

WtK

Somewhat similar to this is:

tell risque stories. Tbe day coaches
The heavy
are crowded and comfortless.
sleepers as they sway to and fro make only
a gentle rocking for the people, who chat
and read and nap. Crash! Engine and
car and tte-h and blood are ground up
a

ON GETTING

washburn-crosbTs

Tide what may betide.
Haig shall be laird of Bemerside.

and

together In

we

A GOOD COOK INSISTS

rhyme:

“ISh

In the smoker

Thus

ized.

«ih>*lrT

Nowadays people with red hair are
somewhat envied.
It was not always
In Egypt, for Instance, the auburn
so.
headed were regarded with aversion.
The ancient Egyptians were so violently opposed to hair of this tone that
once a year they burned a maiden who
possessed bright locks in the hope of
exterminating or lessening what they
considered a curse.
Sentiment aside, people of the auburn
head type have a vast advantage. They
are less liable to baldness than thus"
who own brown or black hair.
The
reason thereof Is that one red hair Is
ns thick as three dark hairs.
With
70,000 red hairs the scalp is well
With the same number of
thatched.
dark hairs a person Is almost bald.
The average number of Ulaments that
the brunette belle has to comb and
brush Is 102.000.

abbrrtionntnt*.

Important Part That Family
JUari Play In Them,

one sure cure.

Doan’s Ointment.

Absolutely safe; can’t fall.—Advt.

UR. KING'S
8Ur Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Immediate

relief, no danger, no pain.
Cued for year- t>y .ceding special lets.

Hundred* ofteatt*
monbi*. A trial will convince you oi their intrinsic wlM
in caae of 'upprewuon.
Send ten cent* for sample and
book. All Drugs'kit. or by mail $1J50 bos.

KING MEPfP’Nc 00

Ejx 1930. BOSTON.

MASS.

THE AMERICAN’S advertitert or.
lettinn down the price-bar* into the field
of bargain*
People who advertise only occaeionall
overlook the fact that moetpereone avy
"
>hort memonee.

€t)e igllstuortl) American.
g.i

rrr... ■'.'■■■■.-

-—--

▲ LOCAL ASD POLITICAL

JOURNAL

is no small factor in social, political
and commercial life. The association
holds two meetings each year; a busi

PUBLISHKI*

IVSRT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

1
!

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Jr’. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager-

outing

an

At the Portland
mee ing last Week it was voted that
the u ing of 1901 shall be a trip tc
the great fair at St. Louis In May oi
in

j

ftu) Hcrlptlon Price-*: 00a year; $1 00 for six
months; ftO cents for three month*; if pain
■tilftly In advance, $* 54, 75 and 88 cents
Aif arrearage* are reckoned at
rt p*-euvrly
the rate of $2 per year.
Adv«*rtiain«r Katp*— r»- rpiHonibto, and will
be made known on application.

ting in the winter,

ness me

the

summer.

|

societies,

inent secret
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Senate, says cbsritable.and

leader of the

publican

color of the victim, there will be no
general immigration to the gulf states

either from northern communities or
even from Asia.”

2,525 copies.
Issue of Jan. 6:
Issue of Jan. 13:
Issue of Jan. 20:
Issue of Jan. 27:
for four

Average

2,375 copies.

Gen. John C. Black, the new oivil
oomservice
commissioner, and
mander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, is credited with being the
head and front of the new servioe
pension agitation. Congressman 8ul-

2,400 copies.
2,450 copies.
2,475 oopies.
issues in Jan., 2,425.
loway,

Hampshire, has introto give a pension to every
served ninety days, and it

of New

duced a bill
soldier who

All for Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt should be

sat| is alleged to have the support of the
isfled with the rapidity with which administration.
It will cost some
the sentiment of the country in crys960,000,000 a year.

taiising in his favor. Congressman
Stevens, of Minnesota, says that
within thirty or sixty days' all antiRoosevelt talk will disappear.
By
that time it will be plain that a great
majority of the delegates to Chicago
have been instructed to vote for the
nomination of the President.

Senator Platt, of New York, says

OBITUARY.
MELVEXA E. SNOW.

Melvena E., wife of C«pt. W. Q. Snow,
Buckaport, died si her home in that
town Jan. 14, aged sixty-six years.
She was born in Hancock, and was a
daughter of Capt. Eiipbalet Pettengill
I
and wife. In early life she married Capt.
1
of

delegates from his state will be so Snow and removed to Bucksport, which
instructed.
Even Cov. Durbin, of haa ever since been ber borne.
Three chiiden were born to them, of
Indiana, while admitting the popuwhom but one is living—Mrs. W. A. Max
larity of Senator Hanna in that state,
field, of Gypsum, Colo.
announces that if President Roosevelt
Mrs. Snow’s health bad not been good
is nominated at Chicago, he will get
for tbe past year, but the end came t,uite
the party vote of the state.
she
been ill but a few
the

Congressman Landis,
w’

-i

in

of Indiana,
paper has often called
Roosevelt a “sham re-

Lis

President

now gays be has changed his
and that he will be nominated
“with the record of hia administration for his platform”.

former”,

mind,

Senator

Heyburn

called at the
White House last week and informed
the President that Idaho endoises his
administration.
Senator Cuilorn says
there is nothing but Roosevelt sentiment in Illinois among the republicans.

suddenly,

having

days with pneumonia. She was a mem- I
ber of the Methodist church in Bucksport, and was tbe last of-a large family.
Deep sympathy is felt for the husband
|
and daughter left to mourn her lose.
1

J. H.

J.

McFariaod,

H.

Helena, Mont.,
Ellsworth, died at
Helena, Jan. 20
Mr. McFarland was born at North Ellsworth, but when a young man went to
California in ’19 by way of Cape Horn.

formerly

Shortly
lie

more

the

parcels post proposi-

after he went to

resided

until

tion is considered as recommended by
the national board of trade, the more

warmly it meets with public approbation. It is a matter which touches
every citizen, and we are far behind

Europe. It costs sixty times as much
to send merchandise by mail in this
country as it costB in Germany. Germany has extended the limit of mailed
packages to HO pounds, while we can
send but four pounds. Great .Britain
carries a package from Edinburgh
through England to Egypt, to
and to China, and delivers it
for twelve cents a pound, or

India
there

tbe
and

Montana,

where

time of bis death.

Helena

to

business

livery

of

North

of

Cpon going
The

M'FARLAXD.

he

entered

continued

in

the
that

1890,

when he retired.
sheriff several times, also
deputy United States marshal. Mr. Mcbusiness till

He bad been

Farland
:

Con

ured

of tbe posse which capMurphy, the famous outlaw, in

was one

1854
Tbe
-all

funeral

in

was

Helena,

held in Odd Fellows

and

was

largely attended

by pioneer settlers from all over the state.
Mr. McFarland’s wife died only two
week

previous

to his death.

New Block at Northeast Harbor.
The most interesting topic of the day is
the brick block

soon

to be erected

by

two

Northeast Harr or’e most enterprising
about business men, which will
supply what has
half what it costs from New York to
long been needed and hoped for, as well
Philadelphia. John Wanamaker says as being a great benefit to the town.
that pracels could be carried through
This handsome three-story block, 100x50,
our mail at one-twelfth of their pres- is to be built of brick with cut stone
ent cost easily, “but there are four trimmings, and will be situated at tte
of the two southerly roads facinsuperable obstacles—the four great junction
ing the main street. Great care is to be
express companies.”
taken to have this building as nearly
Governor i'att, of the Philippines,
the new secretary of war, arrived in
Washington last Wednesday, and was
met by an immense crowd of cheering
citizens and a troop of cavalry which
escorted him to his hotel.
He had a

pleasant journey; he is in the best of
health and in high spirits.
A large
man, of forty-five, active, stout, attractive, magnetic, with a sparkling
eye and a hearty grasp of hand, he is
admired by all who see him and loved
by all who know him.
called upon Secretary
President, and was wai

He at once
Root and the

mly weloomed.
evening he attended a large reception given by Senator Alger, and
is this week the popular toast at official gatherings. He laughs and says
it is impossible for him to be a candidate for the presidency.
In the

The annual meeting of the Maine
press association was held in Portland
last Wednesday and Thursday. While
matters discussed at these meetings
are not of a nature to be of general

public interest, they are of great
value to those who participate. No
newspaper

man

can

attend one and

of

fireproof

as

modern architecture

can

de-

vise, and it will be equipped with fire ea
capes. Hucb a building has been agitated
for several years, and great credit is doe
the promoters in tbelr undertaking
The block is to cost about f20 000 and
will be bHHted w ith steam and lighted
by electricity. Four store* and a spacious
entrance t<> the public ball will take up
tbe lower floor, wnile the second will be
devoted entirely to the public ball
The
stage will be elevated, 20 by 36 musing it
suitable for any dramatic company that
travel* on tbe island
A nicety appointed
parlor for ladies, and a smoking-room for
get tlenien, together with a coat room,
will be found near tbe entrance, making
without doubt one of the best balls in
this part of the State.
On tbe upper floor will be found tbe
lodge-room, 50x70, with large aute and
secret rooms, which will be specially
Appreciated by tbe several orders now
flourishing in this vicinity.
The basement will be‘finished with a
banquet ha 11,25x60, and kitchen adjoining
with regu ation bowling alleys, billiard
and pool tables, barber shop, baths and
lunch-room
Taken all together this
building will be one of tbe finest of its
kiod in tbe State.

Democratic State Convention,
Tbe democratic State convention will be
held at Watervtlle, Thursday, July 14
This is one week following the democratic national convention.
A ppointment by Governor.
Oscar P. Cunningham, of Bnckaport.
b«8 : een appointed by Gov. Hill a notary

public.

orphan; to

care

Wnshlngton

from

«enator

a

about

the

iikc Biaes

tbeir extent.

In

Congregational

x>ro.

one

and

town

we

Methodist;

dred miles away we find
and Dunkards; again we

our

a

Repre*

!

find

our

Memnonites

come

in contact

with our good Baptists and Episcopalians—all good and each doing no Me work,
but more local tb»n masonry in their

influence,

or more

Iocs I than other of the

secret orders.

Yoa, brother, say you are misunderthat if your quotations reflect on
secret soceties. “they are not your words”.
We must take exceptions to you here; for
if you try to emphasize your position by
using « quotation, you thereby make the
language your language, even if its original application is pervtrtert. Therefore,
are we not right in drawing a fair interpretation Uom the language you u-e,
though you try to shield yourself by using

! stood;

phrases?

borrowed

Is it too much to claim for masonry that
it has been a strong factor in healing the
breach between the north and south,
caused

by

the Rebellion?

Is It not

a

1

Maine

! ready

at

maintained

were

atively

no

cheap

to make

a

a

compar-

Shaw.
Armstrong ngureo
collections st Ellsworth
•nr.

it

out

that

me

daring tbe lest
year
(982 37, whereas tbe'
expenses. Including ssla-tes end fees of
fiscal

were

employee,

five

There

Ol

were

wee never

(3,827

49

eny danger of tbe bill

bis politics don’t salt tbem.
personality and bis courteous
wa>a do. They tell me that be Is personally well liked by all bis constituents
without regard to political effitiatious.
He is a big hearted, plain, every-day man
of tbe peop'e, has sound judgmei t and
recogn'zed
integrity, snn ei joys In a
marked drgree tbe confidence of all wbo
know

our

West Franklin, Feb. l'l904. \
To the Editor of The American:
In The American of Jan. 27 I noticed
an article from the pen of E. W. Wooster,
who

was

found

a

sympathizer through

the

New Yorker down it Connecticut.
Maine neve.* boasted of having all of the
cranks within its borders, and it is not
strange that one has been found in the
first-named state.
Rural

Should his

proposed

official

materialize,

his views agree with the man from
Booth Hancock, he would be a very
brainy official; If not, he would be a
mighty small affair.
Evidently Mr. Wooster is rnbbing np
that old gun again. It may do to shoot

and

robins,

but will not kill

mosquitoes.

in

looking

after the business of
to minor details.
of bis strength,
as It
has been of many a man who has
come here to Congress.
Burleigh never
sends his clerk to the department to do
anything of importance, as
many a
congressman does. He attends to it in
person, and then he knows just whet is
He is constantly digging
accomplished
around to get something done for a postmaster, or to secure an advance for a postal
c*erfc, or to help out somebody else who-*interests are bound up in some way with
the government
his constituents,
Tbst is one of tbe

even

sources

Congress is having a featureless session
tbe whole this winter. Therein it has
disappointed most of tbe politicians and
observers of political events. It was expected that politics would afford some
on

diversion from the humdrum

legislation,

bat thus

roatlne of

far there bss

been

comparatively little political debate that
tbe country will remember a couple of
months from now
There has been a
squabble or two In tbe House among some
of the younger bloods, who were eager for
a chance to cross swords
in political

reuniting the two factions of our
No, Brother Walker, do not try to lessen
our influence for good, but rather join

are one of us in hsnd a> d heart,
better pull together in promoting
B. T. Sowle.
good works.

Ms

know blm.

part in
country.

we can

course

but

small

feel you

j

cost, but who were also
point of order against the

country where the expenses are
larger than the collections, Mr. Hcrnenwsy cited the Frenchman’s bay district.
According to Mr. Hemenway’s figures It
coda the government $3 89 for every dollar of customs it takes in at Ellsworth.
These figures were In reality prepared by
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Arm
strong, a young Chicago lad, who was
elevated to his present office by Secretary

fact,

forces with us, and while we may strive to
entertain you when making you one of
us, yet when you are one you will better
understand us, and when we can “secretly”

the wee* with relatives

'Huy oreeiiiiw cl catarrh;othei

lu

arc

ladle* of the Elm street circle gave
I be vestry on Wednesday
evening with « large attendance,
The

debate.

They

wanted

to

say

On the whole it is not a pleasing task to
ran contrary to the opinions of the ma- I
C. E. Butler.
jority of mankind.
!

men.

builds

turned

Mrs. 8.

from

sn

P.

RETORT OP THE

CONDITION

re-

to

New

Connecticut

and

trip

extended

York,
Jersey, New
Mawtschusetta.

have

LaOros

First National

a Bangor and Bo-ton ruu.
Capt A. W. Rich, of North Bucksport,

to

has resigned command of tbe Fabian
»tt aro-yacht Formosa, to take command
of R H. White’s elegant yacht Peregrine,

lure*.....*...*....
re-

Due from national banka mot

John N. Bwasey, formerly oaabler of tbe
Bucksport national bank, has opened a
banking bosinesa as agent of the Merrill
Trust Co., of Bsngor, with an oflloeover
Emery A Co.’a store.
lineman

Bank,

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,
Jan. 23. IWM.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount*...
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured.
U»u
U. S. Hood* to secure circulation...
».«»•
Premium* on U. 8. bond*..
1 iAMSI
etc...
Stock*. securities,
Ban king-house, furniture and fix*
at

F. Robinson, for the part f«w
months clerk In charge of the Bangor and
Bucksport R P. O has been transferred
Albert

A craw ol

the whole svstern.

no

National Bank iUtrmmU.

Europe.

Col. and

u at wore

serve

agent*)...*..

Due from approved reaenr# agents
Check* and other cash items.
Note* of other National hank*
Fractional paper currency, nickel*
and cents.........
Lawful money reserve in bank, via.:
....

mine

Specie...#2t,J*92S
Legal-tender note*-l&.flflfl 00
Redemption fond with U. 8. Trsnaurer (S per cent, of circulation).

village replacing the old telephone polea
with taller and better onaa, and tnetalliog
new Inatromeole, of wblcb about sixty
will be added to tbe Ireal
exchange,
mostly on tbe three-mouths’ trial tree
eervlee.

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid la...
fund....
Surplus
Undivided proflu, lea* expenses

Eigbtaen young frlende of Harry H.
Auetln and wife, wbo bare recently returned from tbelr wedding trip to Bog-

national bank notes outstanding
Dae to treat companies and saving*
banka...................
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subfecttocheck
Demand certificates of deposit-....
Bavins* department.
Certified check*.
Cashier’s checks outetaadiag.«r.«~

land, tendered them a eurprlee party at
reetdenoe of John Salle on TnPalter

...........

tbe

evening.

ll.OOOW
nm
47.311 «

wmm

a,i«6»
<nu

«.iat
2.S0MI

$5o,scan
4M*«
MUk
mb*
At*
fltdg

Tbe death of Michael Cutllly, one of
®,tnn
U«
o.deet and beat-known rapid ante,
i»»
occurred on Saturday after a decline of
He laavee three eona,
many
yvara
Total.
$7*7.***
Daniel and
Michael,
John, and one
STATE OP MAINE.
daugblar, Julia. Tbe funeral wae held on
Cocjcty op
Hsncocn ##:—l, Henry W.
Tuesday morning from St. Vincent Du Cushman, cashier el the above-named
bant,
Paui'a churcb.
do solemnly swear that the above siatemsat
la true to the best of my knowledge and beTbe annual concert and ball of Deluge lief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN.Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2SU
Engine Co. given on Toeeday evening
of Janoasy* >$*4.
day
was a
aucceaefol and brilliant aSalr
LEONARD M. MOORK,
wltb a large attendance.
Monagbau’a
(Baal.)
Notary Public.
music gave I be beet of pat Infection both
Correct—Attest:
K. H. ORFFLY,
In tbe concert and
dance.
Concert
)
A. W. KIMU,
[ Directors.
numbers acre -unit by Mies Lillian Amee.
J. A. PATERS. JIL. 1
Cyrus McCre.dy auu Jars Buldoc. Supper was served at Intermission by Mrs.
our

Gilley.

The annual meettrg of tbe Bnckeport
• ulldlng and loan aseoclatlon wae bald
Tuesday afternoon at tbe office of Parker
spoflord. The report of tue buatoeseol
roe past year was very aatlelactory.
A
dividend ol fi per cent was earned.
Tne
election ol < fficers resulted es follows: C.
C. Homer, president; J P Hooper, vio
president; Parker Spoflord, secretary; A.
P. Pa*e. treasurer. Tbs board of direr,
H. Kiutreon, p. It
ore, 1*. C. H ai.r,
Wardwrlt, Fred W. Smith and Eugene
Barnes, Leroy Finaon and W H. Uardi.ec
were elected financial committee.

Spn.'.il 2fot!ns
Public Nailer.
with

the provisions of hasconformity
INtehundred
forty-two of the Public l-awm of rigfcand ninety nine, and upon the
<

r

j

teen

petition of Are or more citizen* of .he Mute,
! and oeeming it for the best intere*t of the
! State, the Commissioner* of Island Fisheries
: and «»*m- after due aotice to all psravn* in
| terested In the subject matter of said p*tiI lion, and pnblic heari»-g thereon in the b cali tty tv be affected, and deemiug it iuc^iuif
and proper for the protection and pre*ervation of the inland fish of the Btate. hereby
adopt the following ucedfu Rules and Hegulatious relating to the times and place* ia
Tbe annual "gentlemen’s night" of tbe which and the circumstances under which
fish may be taken ia the water* of
October club, given last Wednesday inland
Blunt's Pond, situated in town of Lainoine.
evening In A. O. U. W ball, wee one of Hancock county.
the largest attended and greetr»t social
Zl'LRII AXD RlflCUrtORS.
surceases of tboclubln Its history.
Tbe
Section 1. There shall be a close time for
hall waa handsomely
decorated.
Tne four years on Blunt’s Pond, so called, situ;
guests were received hy roe officers of the ated in the town of Lamoine. in Hancock
club—Mrs
S. L. Haywo'd, Ml-s Julia County, from October 1 to May 1 of each year,
which time it shall be unlawful to Ask
Barnard, Mrs C C. Jocylen and Mrs during
Lumen Warren. Tbe ushers were Miss for, take or catch In any way any kind of flsk
iu said pond.
Mbs
Perkins, Mias Josephine HanPage,
Bectlon 2. It shall be unlawful for any percock, Mtea Preble, Mice Heath end Moa son, for four tears. to fisb for or catch sot
Grant.
The entertainment programme kind of fish in sail pond on Sunday of each
included numbers hy Prof. Arthur Carver, week, during said four years.
Section A It sball be unlawful for any perMl-r Mildred Stone, Carl Bryaut, and
son in
one day during the time It l# lawMis* Minnie Qove, of Aoburn,
whose ful to any
fish in said pond for tour years, to lake
re'-ttatlona were exceptionally fl .e
Heor catch more than twelve fish fa any one day.
freabmonts were served by Misses Ordne-,
Dated this 12th day of January,*. <1. Ikt.
N cims, B.uugtt end Mrs. M. J. Kit
L T. Caat.t«!*,
II. O. STAKt.KV.
tndte.
B. E Risk*.
Ci mmissiouers of Inland Fisheries and Game.
• loo Kewrard, »HM).
The reader* of tbia paper will be plea tied to
learn that there 1* at 1 a»t one dreaded .lUe-a-e
that science ha* been aid- to cure in nil ft*
Hall’* Caurrh
*tage«. and (hat I* Catarrh
Cure t* the o djr positive cure now known to
the matte'll fraternity.
Caurrh, being a eon.
•iltutlona! dl*eaae, rrquirt* a cnnMitutlonal
treatment
Hair* alarm ure I* taken inter,
natly, acting directly upon the blood and mu
coua aurface* of the ay stem, thereny de»iro>1og
the foundation of the dtaenae, and girlng the
patient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing lu work
The
proprietor* hare ao much fattn in it* curative
power* that they offer «Jne Hundred Hollar* for
Send for list of
any case that it fail* to cure
tertltnonial*
Ad lre*, r J CHICNKY A CO Toledo. O.
Sold l*r all Drugglat*. Tfic.
Take flail'* Family I'tU-* for constipation.

HPBCIAL

NOTICE.
I

trespass in Conlculocus Park.
DO demand
life and property
protection
froro
not

to

the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, aud the United State* of America.
Muy C. Farr* Acarta.

JlrjtrtHiutnl*.

WOOLEN MILL
We wish to announce to the public
that we have opened a store in building

formerly occupied by John

A. Hale,
Main street, where we shall keep a
nice assortment of

■jMjrrtisrmnits.

LOOK !
FOR THIS WEEK:

Yarns and Blankets,

YELLOW EYE BEANS, !0c Quart
PEA BEANS, 9c Quart

Pants Cloths, Dress Goods,
Mittens and Stockings.

cutting at the NEW MARKET, east end
Bridge, Campbell & True Building.

things about the other fellows, and they
wanted to give and take a few blows just
to be certain that they were in flit condi-

tion for combat.
Generally there Is a lot of legislation in
preparation before the various committees,
rule winter, however, very few of the
committees are at work save on the appropriation bills, and they are distributed to
only about a half drzen committees in the
respective branches of Congress. The
delay in ratifying the Panama canal treaty
is growing very wearisome, although It is
recognised that the debate on various
phases of that convention is not without
good eft ct.
Gov. Burleigh has bad conferences with
United States Fiah Commissioner Bowers
about the quota of little flshea which will
be furnished to tbe third Maine district
this y«ar. The governor is
prosecuting
steadily bis work of abundantly stocking
the streams and lakes of his district.
He
regards this just a- much big duty a«
attending to the requests of his ronstltnents.
Already he has accomplished a
great deal in that direction.
Senator Hale baa none a lot of work in
I
Each year both these
; tbe same line.
send large quotas of different
I gentlemen
kinds of fish, propagated by the United
1
States commission, to responnihle persons
in different parts of tbe third district to
he placed in waters frequented by
sports-

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Core* entarrh of the nose. throat
bowels Ac., removed all its effects, antj

H.

of Bar Harbor, la
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (J. S
Cb*ndler, hUe Dr. Hagertby la on a trip
to

impaired

Sarsaparilla t,’

Friday night.
Mrs. G. K. Hagerthy,

|

flp)a

the throat, ],:l8ai

■

E. Snow gave the annual
“gentlemen’s night” of the XX whist
club at her home on Frankllu street on

j

w

voice,

••I suffered from enfirrh tn the henri
and el-cp. My bits*]
hws of ppctil
ttiin licit I felt tMHl all over most of q.
time. I di.'ldcd to try Ilona a sanRit-nrlHi
and now have no ^siptomi of catnrfh
imve a food appetite, and steep well, k
beurtity m-ormnend Hood’s
nil my friends,” K. Lojio* California Juno
tttm, Iowa.

Huston.

Mrs.

the.

*mc!l aiHi Jfcwntig.
CVtnrHh is B oonsHfnt'onal dispM,
erit'innting in impure blood, and tel
quires a constitnliOfuU remedy.

supper in

*

pujs»

'-I* <>'

«■

Iber

of the

e the church bodies were divided
hy the conflict, the masonic bodies remained intact
Personally, I have visited several of the
fraternal brotherhoods in the south since
the conflict, and the cordial greetings
there received make it easy for me to be-

played

j

paragraph in the appropriation bill, on
! the ground that ft was new legislation.
In a list of twenty five customs districts

that whi

lieve these orders

,

J. O. Whitmire. of Btugor, his

spending

(how disagreeablethey gra^

become chronic and cause much onineiw and even temfiorary distracUo*

Hemenwav, of Indiana, and vrss
The bark Penobscot, Capt. Peter Me*
! met by the/Maioe members there, who not j Caulder, la homeward bound from Buenos
*
only showed that the customs offices in j Ayr»a, sailing la«t week for New York or
tentative

v* alters

few hun-

Mrs.
been

Ringing Noises
In te. oar*

co«t of maintaining numerous customs
Daniel Culllty, of Randolph, Mass., has
officers along the Maine border. It ass j
i been In town this week, called here by the
who
promptly met by Senator Hale,
destli of hie father, Michaol Culllty.
showed that tho dptie* of these customs j
a meroofficers was more to prevent smuggling i Conner E. Perkins. U. of M.. la
of the re*»y team which will meet
than to collect revenue
Amherst at the B. A. A. meet this month.
This time t he attack came from

!

becoming lew, for tbe ways end means
igmusi
committee has e bill under consideration
views that (here are too many means of
lor reorganization of tbe collection disdoing good In the average country town;
tricts of tbe couotry, end It Is not pronor am I ready to admit that our country
to legislate on an appropriation bill
towns are burdened by supporting these posed
were matters of each Importance are Indifferent means of doing good. Where is
volved. Than tbe office at Cbettne was
the community that gives more than oneIncluded In Mr. Hemenweye list, tbe coltenth its income for such good purposes?
lections there being (1808 85 end tbe exThe Good Book you refer to teaches we
penses for six employee being (4 541 5fi.
should at least do so much.
Tbe cost of collecting one dollar at ChaIt is fair to claim that the secret societies,
tine therefore Is (2 SI
Over at Macbtas
so-called, tend to make men broader, imtbe cost of collecting one dollar Is (3 83.
prove them intellectually, socially and
Bat os tbe Maine men bare bava pointed
morally; they teecn men to be virtuous
oat that Is not a fair statement of tbe sitand industrious; they lift them up to a
for tbe receipts of tbe custom
higher plane of usefulness; they do much uation,
bouses at Bangor, Portland, and Boston
In breaking down the issues of the creeps
are Increased largely by tbe work tbe-e
and in recognizing the good in evciy
little customs offices do In preventing
church, and thus io drawing together
smuggling.
every element for good, bringing the
churches nearer one another and thereby
Senator Chester 1. Long, ol Kansas,
making them a stronger factor for gooa; wbo bed e long service In tbeHooeeof
they strive to be coworkers with the Representatives, was ooe of a
group in
churches In alleviating the suffering of
tbe long corridor of tbe Capitol tbe other
their fellow men.
dsy tbst fell to discussing Maine’s
They furnish social and moral enter* strength In Congress. “I bad an opportainment; they unite bodies of men which,
tunity e few years ago,” said tbe Ktosas
by tact of the pastors c*n collectively be senator, “to see bow oleverly tbe Maine
Invited Into the church where they can |
men
here can conduct a fight. I beve
l«arn more of the higher life that is taught
relerence to tbe druggie we msde to
in the Good Book.
enact tbe present apportionment into
These fraternal brotherhoods are part of law.
God’s means to help usher In the millen“Those Maine men ere great fellows to
nium. By their national and International
cover ground.
Tbe state bee a splendid
will
do
in
much
the future to
ties, they
delegation ol workers bere now in tbe
make wars and strifes impossible. The
House, beaded by Uov. Burleigh, of tbe
brotherhood
of tblrd district.
universality of the
Barlelgb won bis prestige
masonry is a strorg factor in preventing In the House
by the apportionment fi*ht.
international strife.
That gave blot a reputation as one of tbe
As the society of the Red Cross can visit
foremost organizers to that body. Tbe
the battlefield of the victor and vanopposition to ns lo that Hgbt did not weke
quisbed alike, and alleviate pain and min- up to wbet Barlelgb wee
dolag till be bed
ister to the dying, so universal mas ole them licked.
We were ell pulling tofraternity softens tbe hearts of the oppos- gether, ana we took
nothing lor granted
ing forces and makes international arbi- till the
thing was worked out.
tration possible.
"Gov. Burleigh has a quiet wsy ol makWhile admitting the pre eminence of
ing friends. Tbe democrats in tbe House
the church, yet churches are often local in
like bim almost as well at tbe republicans.
mu "I

This week’s edition of The from Europe—or
American is

to minister unto the widow

for the sick; and, if
“preferring one another”, they have the
authority of the apostle of oid for so
doing. It is no secret to the world that
we have for our tenets the bettering of
mankind, and that our orders teach the
highest virtue.
and

of them; “They may as well give up
such effort unless they conclude to
obey the law, and put an end to lynching. As long as lawlessness and violence are permitted to prevail and are
excused and justified because of the

Successful Social Functions -Death of
Michael Culllty-Social Gossip.
T. W. Cunningham ta In the I at of provisional speakers of the Bowdoln settlors.

—

feel

1

t
{ called upon to say a word In their etralf.
And k: me say at the inception t at the
The first speech from the democra;
I tic side of the Senate in favor of rati word “seont'’, a* applied to the-11 ordti**,
f
la often uibunderstood. The sect eta
tying the Panama treaty was made
Business communications should he addressed
t he orders are simply methods by wh'ch
Tm
Senator
made
to
Simmons,
last Wednesday by
payable
to, and all money orders
its members lecogn z« one another, and
Bancch K LOUS I V I’UBl ISH1NG CO., Ells
of North Carolina. He sanl it is hard
Worth Maine
by which their lodg-s k»-epout import rs;
j
to argue against a success; impossible
methods whereby tb>y can recognize one
He accepted
t> do so against a fact.
another even though in strange littdp.
the situation as it exists, and would Their alms and purposes are no aec*e » to
are
vote for the treaty, as his people
the wor d.
1904
No good Mason or Odd Fellow or Knight
very anxious to have the canal built.
In so doing he would not condone any attempts to hide his light under a hu heJ,
Su. Mo. Ta. We. Tb. Fr. Sa.
Man
nor is it fair to impute auch to him.
wrong that might have been done to
is created a social being, end naturally
Colombia, or the violation of any inactive, lie Is a drone who dooa not strive
Senators on both
ternational law.
to improve his social and moral condition.
sides of the chamber listened with
Every ord^r that I have identified myself
undivided attention.
with is a help to man in the exercbe of
these n<»ble qualities; they teach him to be
A committee from the golf states is active in such good works as the
improving
a
in the North trying to organise
and broadening of bis intellect.
movement to attract white labor to
It is no secret that these orders tesch
the South. Senator Aldrich, the re- th#ir members to practice morality; to be

I

Maine's Customs Districts in No DanBusy Congressman.
ger
WASHnroTOJf, I) C Feb. 1 (-pedal)—A
Hreiv fight Against several of the collectors of customs •'long the Maine coast,
including that at Ellsworth, has come to
an end 5'ith IlttfS prospect of Its being
renewed at this session. A few yeses aro
the Senate by
an attack was made in

A Plea for Secret Societies.
Ellsworth. Jau. 26,1904.
To the Editor of the American:
Having read the “explanation” of Rev.
Mr. Walker to the d t-cuss on thatoccurred
>»t the reopening of the new masonic hall
fct Southwest Harbor, as given by hito in
your fame of the 13th iust., a d toeing
present at the opening,and also be ng «
member of a number of Uie more prom

awjrrti«mfnt»,

FROM BUCKS PORT

WASHINGTON.

FROM

ffottf*ponlitnrf.

not be better equipped to serve himself and his constituency in the work
of newspaper making—a calling that

which we will exchange for Wool or Cash. a loo
for Mitt**iis and Stockings.
We also make the
same exchange at tlie mill.
If you want good YAKN* and yarn that will
wear, ask your dealer
for
KM~nW<»KrH
YARNS. All dealers handling tbl* yarn will
,H* furnished with a la no- card
showing the yarn
aud xatue.
wool sent by stage aud boat* to M.J.
l)rws will be left at this atom, and will receive
;
All hundlcs most t>e marked
pnnnpt attention.
plainly and with description what to make
them into, as it saves lots of
mistake*.
Address all letters aud bundle* to

0. P. TORRENCE i
MORRIS

CHAIR

FREE

ith a $10 order
of soap, Ei«

,

M. J. DEWS,

tracts. Spices,
Tea, Coffee, Co-, ELLSWORTH,
eoa,
Toilet
flood sand

Standard

(1 r o c e r i e s
I
Send at once

for

our

alogue

DID

MAINE.

YOU EVER

get any good thing cheap,

es-

pecially in
big Cat- j: end
have

of

2

0 0

tation ? Why? Vour friends are so
delighted with late pictures made of
them, that they cannot help acknowledging that art and photography go

premiums.
Given with assortments of

$3 and upwards.
HQ1E -SUPPLY CO. Dept. A.
Augusta. fl«.

.ftrarib.
/"'SLOTHES—On High street, baPmUhiiu
men',
^
wearing apparel. Ownercan havS
same by calling on Amos
Boons, Beechland.

the line of Photographs.
them come up to your expec-

|

hand in hand at the JOY STUDIO,
with FEN LEY in it. lio take advantage of his visit and drop in while
he is with you.

creation, The Two Ruben,” made
of the evening.
It was a very
clever bit of work, and the Ruben were
recalled again and again.
W. F. Barlow’s mandolin solos were
very p easing.
Front Rnd Farrar did their Dutch turn
in their

FKOM BAR HARBOR.

the

hit

Sadden I>c«»l» of Mm. .8. L. Hanscom
Successful Minstrels
Bar Harbor, Feb. 2 (apt clal)—Sllisawife of R’V. 8. L. Binieom. j
beth M
psstorof the Methodist church, died a»
her home on School street *f pneumonia, In a manner which captivated the house
Sunday evening, Jan. SI, at 7 o’clock, Hi.d they were vfg irouaty encored.
The enterfslnment closed with an exaged fifty five years, five month** and
eleven d«y«, after only a week’s Hints*.
I ceilent trap zi performance by the fa-,
She la survived by her husband, four | mous Marvelio.
gout—Rev. Albert H., pastor of the
Nathan HtHson has purchased of Dr. C.
Methodist church et ffcotriMton: Wnrren
A., who buscharge of a church at We»>t ! C. Morrison the Morrison block on Main
It Is a floe three-story brick
Southport; Frank 1., a student at the street
Bangor theological seminary, and Benja- I building in one of the best business lomin P., * machinist fit Groton, Ct o e cations in town, built in 1897 by A. B.
toot her, Herbert Par*; n*, of Boston, and Lawrence for M. C Morrison & Co.
Leo Hartshorn, of
The first floor is occupied hm a drug store
one
sister, Mrs.
Charles A. Kcnclier, of Waltham,
; by
Newark, N. J
The funeral was at theMethodls* church Mass who recently purchased the stock
Wednesday morning at 9, nnd was con- I and fixtures of the Morrison Pharmacy
ducted by Rev. Angu* M. MacDonald, Co end took charge of the business Inst
pastor of the Congregational church, and month. Mr. K»noher bus a lease of the
The store f rn term of years.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Hltswortb.
Mr. Hillson intends at some future time
remains were taken to Belfast Wednesday
to temove his clothing and men’s furnfor burial.
Mrs. Hanscom was born at Fast Mschias ishing business.to his new building.
Aug. 20, 1648, the daughter of Capt. and
She and Mr.
Mrs. Thomaa R. Parsons.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

|

Hanscom

were

married

at

Ka*t

Machlas,

April 6, I860.

Committee

Press

Rev. and Mra. hanscom came to Bar
Harbor almost five years ago, and during
their service here the Methodlat church
has been very prosperous. They have
made many friends both In their church

Getting

Busy

—

A

Strong Appeal.
The

Maine

beginning

is

woman

to

suffrug association
itaelf, apparently

bestir

In view of t he approaching State and national campaigns. The following breizy
letter is being given as wide a circulation

throughout the town, and the whole
community was greatly shocked at Mrs. as possible:
Hanscom’s sudden death.
oi.i> Orchard, Maiwk, Jan. 25, 1904.
Hera was a beautiful character; she was To the People of the Stale of Maine:
Home of the reasons Mr the existence of this
greatly respected and loved by everybody;
deeply interested In the affairs of the committee:
(1) Tbedissemination among the people of
cbarch, she was one of Its most xealoas this
State of accurate Information on the subject
workers. A large circle of friends and
of equal suffrage.
husband
mourns
with
her
acquaintances
(2) To take up and endeavor to answer any
and toot her untimely death.
and all arguments in opposition to woman suf*
frage made by any person or organization in
and

Tbe minstrel show given it the Ceelno
tbe benefit ot tbe Bar
Harbor band *u a decided tocceee from
The booee wee
every point ol view.
packed, every aaat being taken and many
people etandlng. Over 800 were in at*
tendance, and all got tbelr mooey’a
worth. Tbe affair wee under the management ol B. A. Front, tbe new manager ol
tbe band.
,
About fifty ol Bar Harbor’a beet vocallata and Inatrnmeotallate took pert,
and tbe whole thing went oil like clock-

Friday evening lor

work.
WilIn the fint circle were end man:
liam Rlcbarde, Jamee Bernardlni, H. M.
Frank I). Foeter,
Hodgklne, booee;
William Banker, Harry R. Willey, tsmboe; J. Harry Donnelly. <1. Preecott
Cleaves, Bert Yonng, H. Uaddocka, Harold Wbltmore, Albert Farrell, C. G. Whitmore, J. Franklin Antbooy, Frank E.
Wbltmore, R. H. Kidder.
Tbe eecond circle waa made np ol tbe
following ladlee, becomingly dreaaed In
Mlaa Olie Aab, Mlaa laabel
white:
Cleavea, Mlaa Beeale Higgins, Mlaa Marguerite Higgins, Mlaa Qithle Moran, Mlaa
Ueorgla Tripp, Mlaa Clarice Uetcball, Mra.
William Richards, Mrs. C. H. Norris, Mra.
Belle Herilhy, Mlaa Uda Pray.
On raised seats behind tbe second circle
Dr.
ware tbe members ol the orchestra.
J. T Hii.ch was tie Interlocutor, and 8.
Frost directed.
Tbe entertainment opened with a dashing overture by tbe whole company. The
end men got off some good jokes and
tunny sayings at tbe expense ol wellknown residents ol tbe town, and these,
with tbe eight vocal numbers, made up tbe
All tbe
first part ol the programme.
songs were well done and received bearty
A.

encores.

Introductbe
Part I ended with
tion ol tbe Mystic quintette composed of
Messrs. Bumlnaby, McFarland, G. Foater
and Reynolds, beaded by Ralph B. Pierce

drum msjor, In a fancy drill.
Part II opened with tbe overture, “t'aeeandra,” by the orchestra. Some good
baton swinging by Ralph B. Pierce followed. A quartette composed of Messrs.
Donnelly, Cleavea, Wbltmore and Kidder
were
several selections which
sang

as

roucb

applauded.

Frank Leighton and William Bnnker

the State.
we me (novo

opp?seu

10

me

proposition

oi

suffrage, who have the courage of their
convictions, to come from under cover and give
woman

for the faith that la In them.
We *1 nc*rely reepect honeat difference* of
opinion, and recognize the fact that a large
number of Uw men and women of the State do
honestly differ wtth ua; but we believe that what
such persons want Is the truth, just aa wbat we
waot la the truth. We believe that If those who
do not agree with ua now, could be brought to
aee that we aro right—that our way la the true
way, which la, and ever roust be the better wayninety per cent-of them would go that way;
because we have an everlasting faith In the
people, and confidently rely on their doing
whit appeals to them to be right, because it is
right The Irritation, therefore. Is for a heartto heart talk with the sons ana daughters of
this grand old commonwealth, for the good of
the commonwealth; not for the glorification or
distinction of individual#.
it Is a matter of Indifference to this committee
whether the invited discussion takes place in
the public prints, or privately through the
mall-. In the latter case we pledge ourselves
to treat the correspondence concdentlally, and
not make public use oi It without the consent of
reasons

correspondents
Finally, don't be afraid to bit ua just aa hard
as you pi asc, we can stand any amount of bard
knocks; and enp dally, don't hesitate «o speak
our

write your views from any false modesty. We want opinions, not literary articles.
If we are wrong, we want you to help us to
the right; If you should chance to be wrong,
don't you want us to try to help you to the
We are not afrttld of the truth, and
right?
hope you are not. If you don’t agree with
let
us
take counsel together.
us,

out or

Respectfully,
I’uess Committer, M. W. 8. A.,
By Jsmes M Ryan, Kdltor.

Bucksport Schooner Lost.
According to dispatches received tbe
Bucksport schooner A. M. Nicholson is
drt ting about the Qalf of St. Lawrence
frozen In an ice field, tbe crew having
abandoned her off Bay of St. George, N.
F.
Tbe Nicholson was one of tbe frozen
herring fleet, sever a 1 of which have met
disaster t his winter, and was a large vessel of 132 tons. Tbe dispatch stated that
tbe crew of oine men with the captain
made their way across the Ice fields to tho
shore after a very hard journey of ten
milee.
Fire at Cherryfleld.
Tbe fine residence of Charles Campbell
was

destroyed by

fire

last

Thursday

morning.
The tire started about tbe chimney,
had gained such
and
headway that It
check It, and the
to
was Impossible
The
no
fire department.
has
town
loss ie estimated at about f6,000; partially
inaured.

HANCOCK S. J. COURT
WILL PROBABLY ADJOURN THIS
WEEK.
I.A8T JURY TRIAL
TION

OP

husband,

TUESDAY—DISPOSI-

CASKS—PITIFUL

It
to

THURSDAY, JAN. 28.

jury

returned

Healed

a

ver-

la the Renault cane of P«rkbur-t vs
Guvnor. The verdict was for the plaintiff, and damages were assessed at flO
The case of the Pittsburg Plate Gtaaa

dict

Co.,

Boston, vs. Hillings, a contractor
of Bar H«~bor, occupied ail day Thuraof

Thla

was

plaintiff

to

action

an

brought

by the

the amount «f

recover

a

bill

rendered to tbe defendant for plate glaaa
in tbe summer of 1903.
In the 9prlng of 1903 the defendant
of tbe plafnuff two lighis of
plate gla*a—the larger being about 8x10

ordered

feet—to be aeut

The glaaa

by

was

rail

possible.
shipped as

aa soon aa

packed and

the
defendant received the glaaa, tbe larger
of tbe two lights was broken, the defendant claimed that tbe glass was improperly
packed; that tbe lumber in the box was
not heavy enough to stand tbe strain of
directed

a

good order,

In

300-pound square

of

but

exnious,

several

among them being several prices of
lumber contained in tbe box, and
which was only % of an Inch thick*
Tbe plaintiff claimed that tbe box had
been packed in;the usual manner and that
it had been handled with great care by
all the employees of tbe company on acThe company alcount of Its great sise.
so claimed that If tbe glass was broken
wben landed at Mr. Billings’ store, that it
bad beep done in transit or In moving
from fb'e
wharf In Bar Harbor. The
plaintiff also claimed that the variations
in tbe thickness of tbe glass did not
materially lessen tbe strength of it.
Tbe argument by both counsels at the
close
of the testimony was
quite

mod
tbe

lengthy, also tbe judge’s charge.
Tbe jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff In tbe sum of 968 51. Fellows and
Beuson for plaintiff; E. 8. Clark for defendant.
29.

FRIDAY, JAN.

the Bar Harbor buckcompany vs. Wei's carriage company occupied the attention of tbe court.
This was an action on the art of tbe

Friday morning

board

claimed to

have been

poorly constructed.
In April, 1903, tbe plaintiff bought

two

from tbe defendant
which
afterward sold to parties in Bar
Harbor, and which had proved very un-

runabouts
were

satisfactory.
one

of tbe carriages it

dropped

months, tbe

three

equally

bad

as

was

claimed

off after

running

carriage

was

cracking

and

other

panels

otherwise

coming apart.
The defense admitted the defects in tbe

carriages above mentioned, but claimed
that they occurred through the careles
handling of the vehicle.
They also*
claimed that they had offered to make
good all defective parts, whloh was the

Expert carriage makers were brought
forth as witnesses to show that tbe construction of the carriage was first-class, as
represented. These experts also testified
that the defects were nothing but what
liable to

occur

to

any carriage; tbat

second-grade

been

Saturday

stock

the rims

forenoon

wife

for

to her.

This is a truly pitiful case—one of tbe
saddest ever before tbe county court. This
young couple met and married at Verona
seven years ago, when tbe libellant was
Since that time
fifteen years of age.
six

been

born

to

died. Hutchings
them,
owns a
farm at Verona, but it is evident
from evidence produced that it is covered
with notes from one end to tbe other.
If tbe children were given to tbe father
of

be could not

MERCHANDISE.

bave

children

whom

properly

take

care

of

them,

confined to jail by order of
Judge Emery, and could not get out withfor be

out

was

alimony of fd per week.
money, and evidently not a
earth who would pay it for him,

paying

He bad
friend

tbe

no

on

SETTLED.

CASKS

Letter

cases, in which
and New York.
sued by Bar Harbor tradesmen, have
been settled, both sides having agreed to
accept the report qf the auditor, Clerk-of( oorts John F. Knowlton—a result, by the
way,
highly complimentary to the

Joseph Letter, of Chicago
wrb

The
findings are: (1) That the man
Bute, was actually Le'ter’s agent; (2) that
Letter had charge of the yacht, aud was
responsible for his agent; (3) that moat
of the goods charged were deilto ed; (4)
that

with
few
exceptions the prices
were reasonable.
In the action of Morgan vs. Letter, the
finding for Morgan Is {329 73; pf Soper va.
Letter, finding for Soper in |606 96.
Awiuniw Litrr.

Weed. Huiley; .Spofford. Continued for April term.
Hutching* vs Bowden. Fellows; King.

1477

PtilMIpe

1896

a

id

Friendship,

v’Me. Maas

1469 JnvvsWCRRCo. King; Hale ft Hamlin. Defendant defaulted for $400 and
1440 Goodwin vi W C H R Co. King; Hale ft
Hamlin. Defendant defaulted for $100
and costs.
1373. Floyd vs Scott. Deasy ; Bunker. Settled
out of court.
1407 Scott vs Graves.
Pattangall; Clark.
Neither party.
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SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Fred Kent la ill.
FTP
Steamer Pemsquid passed through the
harbor one day last week.
The V. I society met with Mrs. O L.
Milan, January 29.
Mrs. Sophia Stanley had a chopping- bee
in the woods last week. About foureords
were

cut.

It. is understood that
has so'rt his vessel, the

i« understood that Dr. Hanson, of
New Sweden, who is taking Dr. Small’s
place while he is in New York, will lo
his
office at Albion
cate here with
Smith’s.
David.
Feb. 1.
It

Stockbridge and wUe
7
Stonington for a few days.
Seth G.

A few young ladies enjoyed
sliding Friday night.
Mrs. Thomas Plnkham, who

and unless the matter had been
would
counsels be
between

bave

the
has

fine
been

planked.

Services
afternoon

at

S

<

in

r-

Friday, Feb. 5, after a
taught by Oscar H.

closed
term

Baptist church Sunday
conducted by Rev. Mr.

the

in

were

Auldrich.
Feb. 1.

8.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

\

come
home tiie following day Inquiry
was made by
Ms relatives
in Rockland
and surrounding
places, but nothing
could he learned.
Finally the matter was placed in the
hands of the police and for days the
official machinery of Knox county was
Kept coostaiiily in motion Id an effort to
locate »he m'sHiog man.
After several
days of tire ess search, a body, brulaed
and muti'Hted bejond recognition, was
found, and Geyer’s relatives agreed with
the officials that the young mau undoubtedly uad been murdered aud that the body

was bfa.
From that time until the letter from Mr.
Glbaon arrived Geyer bad been mourned
aa dead.
Property to tbe value of about
fl 600. which he owned in Friendship, was
divided by bis relative* more than thirty

years ago.

By a strange coincidence the letter inquiring for Uejer’d relatives fell into tbe
haoda of the dead man’s nephew, Postmaster Col la more befog the son of Mrs.
Melissa Collamore, Geyer’a slater.
KUUd »t Aaron.
ud accident occurred at Aurora last
Friday, when Simon Archer and Tilden
Si'sby, a man about seven tyaeven years
old, were cutting wood.
Mr. Archer
fe led a tree and
Mr.
Silflby, who wao clearing the uoderbrusn, did not notice the tree. Mr.
Archer gave him warning, bat be con d
not jump quick enough. The tree struck
btH head and cut a gash about two inches
deep and fracured the skull, besides injuring him in other places. The doctor
was summoned.
Everything possible was
done to relieve him. He wa*» unconscious
until his death Sundav morning.

He leaves one son. Llewellyn, and two
daughters, Mrs. Barbary Merrow, of New
Hatnp-hire, and Mrs. F.anlc Qregg, with

whom be lived, and many relatives and
friends to mourn his loss.

Bit AY—At Deer Isle, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs
Warren Bray, a son.
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Jan 27, to Mr and
Mrs Hosea B Eaton, a son.
HIGGINS— At Otis, Jan 24, to Mr and Mrs
Ever. It Higgins, a sou.
HINCKLEY—At Hull's Cove, Jan 31, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Hinckley, a daughter
MOORE At Tren’on, .Ihii 24, ro Mr and Mrs
Kidder L Moore, a daughter"MORSE—At Franklin, Jan 19, to Mr and Mrs
Everett Morse, a son.
PECK—At Orland. Feb 1, to Mr and Mrs William H Peck, a daughter.
WILLIAMS—At Stonlngton, Jan 20, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas Alvin Williams, a son. [Bertie
Thomas ]

MARRIED.
DAIGLE— DA IGLE At Bar Harbor, Jan 31,
by Rev I* A Hayes, Lucy M Daigle to Camille
Daigle, both of Bar Hai bor.
FALLS—CURTIS—At Ellsworth, Jan 30, by
Rev David Kerr, Mrs Harriett L Falls, of
Ellsworth, to Fred P Curtis, of Surry
ROBERTS—GRAY—At Sedgwick, Jan 26, by
Rev E 8 Drew, Miss Mattie S Roberta to Capt
Orvis M Gray, both of Brooksville
TRACY—SALISBURY-At Eden, Jan 30, by
Kev C F Burleigh, Vesta Tracy to Herman L

Several from Sullivan visited Greenwood
grange at Eastbrook Saturday evening.
An

enjoyable

time Is

reported.

Miss Idls Clark, of West Frankltu, is
visiting her friend, Miss Sadie Tracey,
for a few days.
M.B,
Feb. 1.

BUTLER— At Franklin, .Jan 30, Mrs Mae A
B tier, aged 74 years.
CARTER—At Surry, .Jan 27, Mrs Grace E
Carter, aged 23 years, ft days.
CON ARY—At Surry, .Jan 30. Levi V Conary,
aged 27 years, 7 months, IS days.
DODGE-At Nort east Harbor, Jan 26, Mrs
Elizabeth M Dodge, aged 92 years, 2 months, 11

gor hospital Saturday for treatment.
A son was born to Leonard Hodgkins
and wife recently. Chester Maurice.

Miss Bertha Stone entertained a nsrtv
of friends at her borne Saturday evening.
From Lord’s

Weymouth Point
twenty smelt tents on the
They report small catches. Those
Ashing with nets have been unable to try
their luck recently on account of ice.
there
ice.

are

Cove to

about

EATON—At Brooklin, .Jan 27. William H Eaton,
aged 53 years, 3 mouths, 18 days.
HANSCOM —At Bar Harbor, Jan 31, Lizzie M,
wife of Rev S L Hnnscom, aged ftft years, ft
months, 11 days.
JOY—At Franklin. Jan 26, Georgia, wife of
Curtis R Joy, aged 45 years, 4 months, 8 days.
8ILSRY—At Aurora, Jan 31, Joseph T Silsby,
aged 77 years, 4 months, 28 days.
THOMPSON—At Bluehill, Jan 29, William I>
Thompson, aged 3ft years, 1 month, 13 days.

2Rri)frUscmrnts.

Harry

E

Rollins,

a

member

of

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over

60 years

today

the

ago.

more

than

They
ever.

use

it

They

Cherry
Pectoral
rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.
T hart a very bad cough for three years.
1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Mysore
tu ngs were soon healed and my cough dropped
•*

Then

away.**
Mrs. Peabl Hyde, Guthrie Centre, Ta.
?.v., We.. #1.0®.
J. C. AYER <30..

the

Ellsworth high
school, speut Sunday with his parents
freshman class of

G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street
SSttamb

totaproao* anD

»

Commencing Oct. 12, 1903.
HAB

HAKHOB TO BANGOb

BAR HARBOR
Sorrento
Sulltvak
Mt Desert Ferry
Waukeag 8 Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wash’gton June
EI.LSWORTH
Ellsworth Fulls.
Nlcolln
Green Lake
Lake House.
Holden
Brewer June
Bangor, Ex St
BANGOR, M C
....

BANGOR
Bargor, Ex 8t.
Brewer June
Holden.
Lake House
Green .Lake
Nlcoiln.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH.
Wach'aton June
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivan
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR
..

fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.*
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to aud from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.
!
Tickets for all point* South ani
West for *ale at the M. C. K. R.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passenge* are earnestly requested to procuut
ticker* before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth

Falis

and Falls to Eilt>woi»o.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F.1 E. BOOTH BY, 6. P.AT.A.
to

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

SERVICE.

WINTER
Two

Trips

a

Week.

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 3, 1903, steamar
leave» Bar Harnor Mondays and Thursday*
at S a. m., touching at Seai Harbor, Northeal
Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton connecting at Rockland with si earner for Boston, j
RETURNING.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECAM.

Ellsworth,

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5. p.nu
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday*
30 a. m„ touching at Stonlngton. Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
All freight via this line Is Insured against fir*
and marine risk.

at 5

E. S. J. Moksr, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, 6. P. and T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice-president and
Gen’l Mrt., Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

BLtJKHlLL LIME.
WINTER SCHEDULE, 1903-4.
Commencing Wednenday, Dec. 55.
Commencing Wednesday, Deo. 2, steamer
“Juliette" will leave RockiandvTll8on’s wharf,
j Upon arrival of steamer from Boston, every
Wednesday and Saturday for Dark Harbor*
x Little Deer Isle, o South Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle. Deer Isle, Bed*, wick, Brooklln, a South
Bluehlll, BluehU*. tSurry.

RETURNING.
Will leave Surr* Mondays ttt 8.30 a m. ftina.
hill, Mondays anu Thursdays at 8 a m, for Rockland via anove landings to connect with steamfor Boston.

er

x

Will stop Wednesdays going eastward,
returning.
Will stop Saturdays going eastward, Mon-

Thursday*
o

days returning.
a Flag station.
6 Will go through

to

Surry Saturday only.

Note—This company will not be responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me
Rockland. Me,, Dec. 2, 1903.

Coughs

One Ayer’s Pill at bedtime insures
a
natural action next morning.

here.

One more has been added to tbe sick
list, Mrs. Ruby A. Mercer being the
unfortunate one.
Those previously reported as ill are rapidly recovering.

Peptiron Pills (“f

ftocIM, Will & Ellsworth SteamtHt Ci

Ayers

Old

LAKEWOOD.

to

culation, cold hands and feet.
They are pleasant to take, acceptable
to the stomach and readily assimilated,
a perfect boon to delicate women and
girls, invalids and convalescents.

days.

RIVER.

There was a party at C. C. Fullerton’s
one evening last week.
Mrs. Lvdla McCollum went to the Ban-

ears
a
good, healthy color, and
strengthen and tone the whole system.
Tin y'are a *F
:i:c for
Mepct~
all
anemic
conditions, —w
nervousness, sleeplessIron
ness, dyspepsia, poor cir-

DIED.

_

MOUTH OF THE

the blood, and that mean*
lips, cheeks, and

the face,

Salisbury.

Annie Rice, of Birch Harbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. W. Wood-

tree, who has been ill.
Mrs Hattie J. Tracey, who has been
visiting at Everett Tracey’s the past few
weeks, went to Sullivan Sunday.

they give

..

BORN.

Mrs.

Mrs. Fannie Murch was at Sullivan
Sunday, visiting her brother, Fred Crat«

Face

A

Charles J Murch has purchased another
boiler, and will resume sawing in his
mill this week.

worth.

Pale

“I have been taking Peptiron Pills six
weeks,” said a grateful lady “and nm
realizing great benefit, feel stronger, and
which ttie officers of Maine ever had to
know by what my friends say that I look
d* »t. »nd it was
a
I
as
f«cr
finally accepted
better. I am glad my confidence in Hood’*
that the man had been murdered. Ge>er
Sarsaparilla led me to take Peptiron Pills.*
left oIh home in Friendship early one
Peptiron Pills, 50r. or SI. the latter a fuB
morning tn 1871 whan tie was about thii ty
month’s
treatment. Prepared by 0. I. HOC®
of
year*
age, for a business trip to R >ckCO., Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass.
!*nd. Informing his family that he would
return that evening
When ne did
not
Selling Agent In Ellsworths

in

ill, is improving.
Andy and Frank Babbage were in town
Saturday.
Capt. Llewellyn V. Joyce has his new

fixed up

stay there indefinitely, and the |5 per
week growing larger all tbe time.
If tbe children were giveu to the mother
she said she thought sbe could, with tbe
in
them
aid
of
friends,
support
something like comfort. Since she was
granted a separation sbe bas worked in

are

very

Schools

brother

—

Edwin Smith Is confined to the
It is
house with a strain of the chest.
hoped he will be out again in a few days.

Capt.

boat

»

mmunloated with Mr.

Tells you that you need
iron and you can have it
in the most approved.and
agreeable form by taking
the new iron tonic, Peptiron Pills.
They iron ire

That

T**e disappearance Oi George Geyer whs
one
of the trios* mvaterlous cases with

Oapt. Edwin Smith
Quickstep, to East-

port parties.

successful
Dunbar.

and

mvo ci

va

Neither party.
1897 Hatchings vk Bowden.
Fellows; King.
Judgment for plaintiff.
1319 Lewis va Devereaux.
Warren; Stearns.
1354 YMing vs Young. King; Fellows. Judgment for partition.
1406 Parkbgfst ye Gay nor. Connors; Clark.
Judgment for plalutlff.
Damages assessed at $1(.
1429 Glass Co vs Billings
Benson; Clark.
Judgment for plalntlfT In tbesum of
$9*57.
1488 Jov vs W C R RCo. King; Hale ft Hamlin. Defendant defaulted for $100 and

and

contempt of court.
the bearing was concluded,
and a divorce granted tbe libellant. Tbe
custody of the five children was also given

one

WINTER

contested di-

case

jail
Saturday

OF

LEITBR

The celebrated

was

fined to

OF EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH

the

of Charles Hutchings
About six weeks
continued.
ago a hearing was beid before Judge
Emery on this same case. Tbe wife
wanted a seperatiou till tbe January term,
when sbe would apply for a divorce. The
judge granted her piea, and ordered the
libeliee to pay his wife |5 per week until
the divorce was granted. This Hutchings
has failed to do, and bas since been convorce

SALE

{400

at

ATLANTIC.

SATURDAY, JAN. 30.

SWEEP

jury

usual custom of tbe trade.

would not have cracked in that manner.
The
jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum of fU0.36. Deaay for
plaintiff; Peters for defendant.

CLEAN-

was

returned a verdict for the
plaintiff The vprdict was that the plaintiff furnished $1 500 of the purchase price
of the hotel.
The

of wood

fact of tbe rims cracking showed tbat
the material used was of the best. If it

CO.

Invested

company to recover on two
carriages it bad bought of tbe defendant
company in tbe spring and summer of

On

|

sudden

ie

were

On Tuesday an equity case was heard
bet ween Daniel Huritby, of
Bangor, and
John J. and Catherine Coney, of the
Hotel Brewer, of Bar Harbor
It was an
action brought by the plaintiff to secure
a one*half interest in the Hotel Brewer.
It was a rather complicated case.
The
plaintiff claimed that when the hotel was
purchased by tne defendant he (the
plaintiff) borrowed {1.600 from Mr. Coney
to put into the house, thereby acqutr
ing a half interest.
The
defendant
claimed that t lie only money the plaintiff

plaintiff

that the wheels

case

h*i*ty yenr«

I'M11

*

ding t

■

charged

was

treatment

n.-ire

Tin* letter, tvlvoh was ree-ived by Post1 mas'e- G
r«re Co
imore, gave n » d tn N
brought #pr- id
I
QejeiVi life. because of htb dm' O
ward on both sides, and the evidence wa
even Hie
•.f t,u>
hnm
plm-e where ne
shoot as contradictory as tout of Jot
tied. It rtv rt u Ht a ted that George Ueyer,
Fogg In the Sarah Ware case.
formerly of F n> >d*nip, had rec- M'v
died in Califuml**, leaving constd«r>ihe
MONDAY, FEB. 8.
p operi y and ^sttng if toe man had hi y
Court did not convene Monday till 2
re'nriv*« in PrhnoHhtp
o'clock. The case on was Floyd vs Scott.
Toe writer, G*Ofg« Glbsob, of Penrose,
It was a land case of some ktnd, hut from Utah, stated that. Geyer ti«d no r«'m i"1
the evidence 1t Was hard to tell just what
»u ('mlfonilfl, and that tin ess t he
property
kind.
After the evidence was in on the w«8 claimed by relative,-. It p'obab y
mid go to hi-angers,
lie
nd<i .1 11» t
plaintiff’s side the case was taken from
the jury and nettled out of court.
full details woo'd be given the relxtiv- H
if t hey would open enr^-aponrt^nce with
TUESDAY, FEB 9.
turn.
A tir >ttier ami fci* er who reeuie

breaking.

1903 and which

cruel

hut after

Several witnesses

wbeu

glass.

proaacea

his

me mystery
uo<-xp alned
dl-Mippeanifior of George Geyer, * prosperous young man of Priei dshtp, I ae
been partially el eared by a receipt, of n
'-■tter A
ouncing bis recent death In
California.
surron*

for the chief justice
listening to the pleas
both sides, granted the divorce and

auditor.

me detente

stand
bard

was a

decide,

He also claimed that tbe glass was not
of merchantable quality, it being In some
places 3-16 of an Inch thick and In other
places y4 of an inch. He claimed that
tbla waa pertly tbe cause of tbe glass

bad

CLOTHING

not

After

she

that

*•

At the opening of the court Thursday
the

refused, saying

she

George Gcjrr, of Friendship, Disappeared over Thirty Years Ago.

gave the children to the mother.

TIIK COITHT.

P Wiswbll, C. J.
Presiding JaAtU*—
Oerk-JuiiM I*. Kndwlton.
County_AUorm*v—B. F TKACT.
Sheri IT—H. F. Whito* mii
Crier— it. T Si LAB v, AuroraDeputles-D. L Fihli>* F.n**worth; J. 8omIMSBt, ItHrllarhor; H. T- Sii.BHr. Aurora.
stenojeruphcr-C O R\Kttowa, Portland.
MesseiiKcr-F. K. Tii.ikn

the

W. R. PARKER

could

of

morning

'iStforrtiBtmnttB.

MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

longer.

DI-

VORCE CASK.

were

afibmiBtmtntB.

olaces, and ban managed to get
Just before announcing hla de
clslon be called the lfhellant to the ntand
and
tried
to effect
a reconciliation
When naked 1f she would return to her
several

along.

Maine

WHITING

NURSERY

CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Finest new fruit specialties ever offered. Experience not necessary Success assured. W rit*
at

once

for full information.
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•«*
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other
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HARBOR.

LKTTfeB

MW5.

FBOM

cheese

factory
which inlands

W. CXABK.

A.

pleasant

few extract* from a eery
letter from Mrs. A. W. Clark,
Pbcenix, Arizona, Jan. 14, may
Interest to Mr*. Clark’s friends
towns. After writing of her safe
A

dated at

prove of
in other
trip out,

Mrs. Clark gives a bright sketch of a visit
to the W. C. T. U. of that locality: of her
own
dismay on being called on for a
speech, which from our friends’ oft-

of the congress of mothers of

Pennsylvania,
work, and a reception

an

gave

address

reecue

on

given next daj
in her honor at the Plorence Crittenden
As there

home.

was

was

to be

a

medal

con-

test at the date of writing, we have reason
to believe that Arizona white ribboaers
are wide awake and ztalocc in the tem-

do

to

the

i«

remainder

work.

for

school

After

they are sent back onto the reservation. The people here don’t have a very
exalted opin on of Indians, and it is no
wonder, when one hears them tell bow
closes

by them.
they
“This valley has a great future before it;
tt cannot be otherwise from the fact of the
have been treated

Immense

that Is

enterprise

reservoir.

the

in

process,
The United

now

great
appropriated
government has
to
build it in the mountains, and
fi,000.000
It will back up water for twenty miles.
“Their greatest need here la water.
They have canals and ditches galore, but
without rain or snow In the mountains, it
Is very dry, and they have had but little
viz.:

States

rain since

September. They

are

puttingjin

wheat now, hoping and looking for rain.
The climate is delightful, much too warm
days without a fire, night* coot, and every
day is fair and fine. While I am greatly
my western
from home.”

enjoying
news

trip,

was

Center

deep

In town

111 enter

Colby Is spending tbe
winter with ber sister, Mrs. Erie JsUfeoa.

Jan. 25.

Spray.

WEST EDEN.
Mrs. Thomas

Sargent’s.
Miss Marion

Harbor for

Capt.

a

Kittredge is at Northeast
days.

few

Howard

town last week

Mayo, of Hacock, was in
calling on relatives and

friends.

Blut-biil,

Kicnarasoo

ana

wire

are

at

Marlavllle spending a lew weeks with Mr.
Richardson's parents.
Mias Inez

Toney, who baa been with
Reed, baa returned
to her home at Bontbweat Harbor.

tflr sister,

Mrs. Mamie

Trundy and infant aon, of
Harbor, spent the past week

Mrs. Llonle
South went

with her parents, £. ri Hainor and wife.
Mrs. Alice Graves and daughters Bernice and Alice, of
Northeast Harbor,
are the guests of
C. W. Klttradgeand
wife.

will

couraged,

After the exercises

he!d,

and cake and

a pie
candy

dis-

getting

are

turning to other pur-

are

for sale.

Camber and wife, who have bet n
D. W. McKay end wife the past few
months, have gone to Dedham to live
with their son, C. C. Camber.
Feb. 1.
M.
MT. DE8ERT.
The following resolutions were adopted
by Mt. Desert lodge, No. 140, F. and A.
M., In its hail Jan. 30, 1904:
IVhereau, Death has again entered our portal* and taken from ua our belovtd brother, K.
1C. Thompson, and
Wherean, brother Thompson «a* one of our
oldest and most respected fnembers, a consist,
ent Mason, a good citizen, faithful friend and a
kind husband and father ; be U therefore
Re$olv«d, That in the death of
Brother
Thompson the lodge loses a revered brother,
the State an upright citizen, the community
a dear friend and his wile and children, a loving husband and father.
Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be
extended to the fami y of our brother 2n their
sad bereavement, with the assurance that we
mourn his love with them.
Retolved, That our chapter be draped in
mourning for the period of thirty days in memory of our departed; that these resolutions he
spread upon the records of the lodge, and
copies forwarded to the family of the deceased
and to the Kluwosth amkrioab for pubilM. L. Allen,
cation.
C. G. Bordeaux,
W. 8. Brown.
Committee on resolutions.
Feb. 1.

Spec.
_

AMHERST.
Irving Roberts has gone to East
her old home.

A. N. Jewett, who has been in
Bangor for a week or two, is home.
Mrs.

Nickerson, of Bangor, who has
hauling leather from here to Rtcevllle, has given up the job and gone home.
Alonzo

been

This is the first winter for more than
seventy years when there has not beeu a
large number of teams, both local and

Martha

Ward well.

Dora, daughter of W. W. Jeltleoo, who

AURORA.
George Dorr is visiting friend* in

Mr*.

daughter
Weldon Winchester, who has been
darkened

for

fined to

a

with

eyes and a terrible
slow ly improving.

room

E. Mace attended court at Ellsworth

A.

last week.
Mrs.
;

sore

knee,

is

sore

his

on

Much sympathy is felt here for Mrs.
Dorothy Conary in the sudden death of
her son Lewis. He was the youngest and
the only child at home with her.

last week.

sincerely hope that Winfield Trewbeing benefited by the treatment
in Banger for the trouble in bis nose and
throat, which has caused him much uneasiness for several months.
Feb. 1.
C.

Mrs. Fra* k R

be

to

evening

r

J. Babbidge and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting their parents, E. N. Moore

A.

and wife and M. V.

Babbidge

and wife.

improving

hauling it out
many
shore.

the
on

It is doubtful

on Placentia,
good sledding, and are

hand sleds.

Some h*\e

if

many

know

James Barton,

that

Bertha L. G lei

Miss

Children from here have several
Memorial

lonely
Jan.

Day, placed

a

small

times

flag

grave.
29.

F. E.

on

the

on

Mace ban

a

team

Reci.
--

Mrs. Eu

James Hire was In town Thursday
Rlcevilie.

on

J.
Sedric Errol.

P.

Pat!arson

born to Mr. and

Tuesday.
Mathew Laugbiiti,
on

who

Mrs.

is

at

Rocky

pond for the winter, is visiting bis family
Mrs. J. U. hbuman is in Eddtngton
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Htevens, who
has recently bad a little daughter added
to the

family.

Mitcbeil baa been away from esmp
for a week, detained by a bad cold. He
returned Saturday with a tine pair of
Mr.

black horaee for the woods.

Feb. 1.

E.

Miss Grace Lunt spent Sunday with bet
mein, Mien Evelyn Lunt.
George W. DavU and wif\ who have
visiting at Mlihrtdga. are home.

been

Mrs. Sarah A. Reed spent a few do vs
with relatives ou Clark’s Point this we*.k.
The

scallop

HARBOR.

Eugene Stanley recently

ing much tor the

sister,

Gott,

Mrs. H.

past week

been doaccount of

on

Mrs. Willie

Sawyer,

bis

with

fell

on

the

ice

Harbor, visited bis
R. Murphy, Tuesday.

of Bar

It is reported that the schooner L ilian,
Capt. Dan Norwood, la ice bound in Portland.
Mrs. Maggie Chandler has returned
from a two-weeks’ visit at Duck island
light station.
The village improvement society gave an
ice-cream sociable at the Benson homestead, Jan. 26.

Mrs.

*eb. 1.

lived

__X.

keepJennie

Thelma.

About fifteen from here went to Somes*
ville Saturday to the C. E. B. and E. L.
society. They report a very enjoyable
time.
Feb. 1.
8.

a

B-side*

Miss Iva Stanley gave a tea and evening
party to Miss Wilson and Miss Dresser

Saturday.

expetienc-d

have

her

for

the

past

some

ve

y
but

month,

morning, Feb 1, is mild
rain is failing.

id

a

a

cold
this

gentle

Feb. 1.

ete

with

canctr

of the liver.

Penney is having his hay hauled
Clifton, where he is operating this

nte-. Mr. P nney has been a great help
for years to the laboring cla««. a* he t ee

w

and

not need to

give

all

strength

health to
from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
rich in nutrition, full of
healthy
stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does.
Scott’s Emulsion presents
its

at

strength,

best,

least

in

taste.

Young
teens

of the
biood

in

women

their

are
permanently cured
peculiar disease of the

which shows itself

in

paleness, weakness and nervousness,
by regular treatment
with Scott’s Emulsion.
It is a true blood iood and
is naturally adapted to the cure
the

which

blood

sickness from

so

many young
fSgaTI &uffera

women

We will be glad to tend
sample to any sufferer.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
of every bottle ®i
wrapper
Emulsion you boy.

SCOTT

well

pleased

Friday

with

the

W. Natter and wife, of Brooklln,
Sunday to be guests of tbelr
daughter, Mrs. Cberles Biauce, jr., fora
R.

arrived

days
parents
M. Farneworth, who t* nervine "*
juryman at El a worth, »-pent Sunday at

on

the

yesterday
lor

a

to

while.

Volney Uoggloe bee something that be
willing to ebere with ell of bleyonng
Irlende— meaelee.
Haie end ber deogbter and

Mre. D. C.
walked

ecroae

place to Shady Nook
laet Friday.

from

tbe

end back

carryiog.
on

tbe

Ice

Mr*. Jennie L. Hterne. who bee been
booee lor F. H. Harden toreeeeral
yeare, bee gone lo Lamotne to etay with
her eieter, Mre. Clare Young. Mre. M. A.
Macutlen will take ber place.
Feb. 1.

keeping

__Thamp.

BU'KHILl. FALLS.
K.

O. Cbelto and wife called on Irlende

at South Hlueblll

Sunday.

Millie Herding la apendlng
wttb Mre. Keith at Bluehlll.
Mre.
taken

Angle
roome

In

a

few dayi

Bray and children have
Irving Candaga’a booee.

Mre. B. C. Urlndle bad tbe mlefortune to
on tbe dooratep and burt ber back.

eilp

T. Conary and wife apent Sunday
daughter, Mre. Fiye, at North
Brook) In.
A.

with Ibelr

H. G. Herrick la out

again after ble IIIH.rrlck, It ie hoped, la Improving, though etlll feeble and confined
Mre.

nrea.

B. E. Sylveeter and wife, K E. Sylveater
wife, W. O. llodgdon end wife, Mlaa
Berate Eaton, of South Bluehlll, made a
eurprlae at B. A. Urey'a Seturd •; evening.
Feb. 1.
SPBtrrnTTK.

and

.Itmrrtiannmia.

or more,

BOWNE.
Chemists.
Si

409 Pearl St., New York.

and deserve

G.

PROTECTS THE SYSTEM AGAINST
CATARRH.

Mrs.

town

AppUn,
Saturday.

Franklin,

of

were

It Fails.

large patronage.
with

pit
Friday evening for tbelr cousin, Mr.
Kingsley. Oscar Hammond and Frank
Tracy, of Winter Harbor, were among the
guests.
Tbe V. 1 society was entertained Wednesday by Capt. and Mrs. Dessy with one

Curtis Joy and daughter*, Miaa Flossie
and

a

The Mfrees Moore entertained

borne.

in

large attendance at the
sisters
last {
Pythian
of tbe most pleasant gatherings for the
Thursday even tug, aud tbe second degree j
seasou.
Tbe mloses Joy are to entertain
waa conferred ou one candidate.
There

m

waa

of

eting

a

tbe

Went Sullivan juniors defeated
North Sulllvau juniors and tbe

1

this week.

Mias Moore and Mi*« Margaret Moore
leave this inotn.ng for Boston aud vicinbigb school at game# of basket- j
the former to li i special engage
bail played In Miltou ball Friday evening. ity,

both tbe

■

Sullivan

roents and the latter

regular Sunday evening service,
O. G. Barnard gave an earnest discourse ou tbe
subject of “Missions”.
Next Sunday Mr. Rarnard and Rev. Wallace Cutter, of Prospect Harbor, will ex-

pulpits.

change

B.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Everett

Morse

fireman

ia

on

the

Pemsquid.

Charles Hardl«on. of Ea*tbrook,is chopping birch on No. 8.
H. C. Hardison la sawing spool bars at
Burnham’s birch mill.
Is

Parsous,

James E.

color of good
those who suffer

in

who lell

weeke ego, ie improving.

P. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was in Refreshments were served.
Tbe school entertainment is to come off
Saturday on business.
nyomei rrevems uoias ana cures
Frank A. Hsvey, of Caribou, recently Thursday night. Tbe teachers and pupils
have
forth
their
best
efforts
to
Grip and Catarrh. Money Back if
with ht«
please,
apcnt a few
pul

Mary Ann Batter died at her home
Saturday night, J*u. 30. She is aurvived
by four eons and two daughters— Lafayette and John, of Franklin; Ambrose, of
Hancock; Charles, of huilivan; Mrs.

Scott’s

why

Liver Oil

were

a party
of
by Charles
people, chaperoned
Hutchings aud wife, Monday evening.

Mr*.

flesh and

Cod

and

the

attended
Corea

John Coombs entertained

Williams is very 111, and little
entertained for hia recovery.
Howard
Hodgkins, with a pair of
horses, la hauling birch from No. 8 for E.
G. Burnham.

Scott’s

on

restores the

large

a

was

programme.

week

one

to tbe houee.

young
people,
entertainment at

^evening,

O.

of

Ellsworth,

Lora Clark, of Franklin.
Feb. 1.
tlANlUlik

reasons

There

meeting.

M.

hope

Sick
Blood
the

P., worked tbe

of

two candidates at lta last

on

Several
school

of

Albion

aWjcrttsnnmts.

We do

tbe enter-

young

steamer

Luth'r

pale girls

was

attendance.

Carter,

Feb. L

News la" rteched herefrom California
that Fred B. Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alanaon Jordan is very low at liis home
t*

regular

sister*—Mra.

Otla

lodge, K.

Scboodtc

Hurry.

both of

Pit and music

tainment.

third rank

William,

mlustrela by

the

Bar Harbor Friday evening,
much pleased with the entertain-

was

u

Mre. Nellie Meeder came
elelt ber mother end brother

ment.

few momenta.

—J‘H*e B., of Hurry, and
Newport, N. H., and two
H C. Biiiington and Mra.

Cept. Chariee Cogglne,
Ice ebout two

local ta ent at

and

mother be leave* two brothers

a

has been

who

her

Irving Ray attended

by, and had told bis mother
who died suddenly In Bluehill tbe day before. Mra. Conary left tbe
room fora few mtootew, and upon returning found ber eon partly fallen from bia
chair, aod though she tried to arouse him

Rev.

MARIAVJLLE.

PRETTY MARSH.
James Hersey Is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Ida Walla, of Otter Creek, is visiting her parents, J. W. Ober and wife.

tbe Blue bill

a man

in

for

Ralph Moore and ble cousins, tbe
Misses Moore, were guests of Mre. Her*
v«rd Havey in West Sullivan Sunday.

young man who lived
mother on the old

near

expired

tnucb

now

daughter, Mrs. 8. C. Cole,
returned to Uouldsboro Sunday.

road, died suddenly last Saturday morning.
Mr. Conary bad returned from a call
upon hia slater, Mr*. Otla Carter, who
on

Newman,

Enoch

caring

At the

Capt. Clarence Turner, of the schooner
Marion Turner, arrived from Portland, of
Jan. 31. He will haul hfa vessel up here
for the remainder of the winter.
Feb. 1.
Y. Z.

a

widowed

homestead

The

who has b*-«n

ing house for her toother,
Dow, is at home.

sprained bis thumb.

M. A.

catches have not

the ice.

fullest
BABB

Thurston is working for

toe Lidhu*.

Emulsion

hi* way to

was

fevl V. Conary,

work

for

incapacitated

days last weak bat is

Mrs.

September.

rain storm since

was

Saturday
from a visit to friends in Ellsworth, Bangor and Sullivan.

ing. and 65 in t he abade at noon, aod only
one

(er

ee

for Island!.

cen nee

eon

Improved.
Miss Mary Blanca arrived

Tbe thermometer regaero in tbe morn-

Union fleer be; hi troxen

la

Ernest Rice

degrees above

SOUTH SURRY.

again

last week.

several

1._N.

town

WEST TREMOXT.

stave-

are

non

weather.

istered 40

is out

jr.,

H tnce,

Illness.

Mrs. 8. L. Kingsley and son Ralph, of
Bar Harbor, were guests of relatives bare

George W. Hutchings, formerly of E*#t
Surry, but now a cltIren of Whittier, Loa
Angela* county, Cal., write* under date
of Jan. 22, that they were having a *peil
of cold

week**

a

ful term.

WEST SULLIVAN.

Feed

hauling bark and leather
good demand.

success #o-

avenue, Cbelaea.

Emulsion.

hauling

a

O. N. Fowler la in Maaaacbuaetta
vteiti&f ber daughter, Mis* Nina L
Fowler, at 11 Concord square, Boston,
and ber aoo, Cbarlea J. at 82 Sagamore

wife.

CHIPS.

'teams for

and

Dr. F. O.
guests of
Rowe snd

and

on

revolu-

a

tionary soldier, lies buried. His grave is
in a pasture. Charles H. Welch, of Bos
ton, once put a fence around it, but now
the fence has gone to decay, and nothing
marks the spot, except two rough stone*.

A

has been visiting her
Raukm and wife, of

Br wne, of Ellsworth, are the
Miis Gi es’ grannp.reut*, U. L.

nine cords to hjulout to tLe

as

Placentia island

iu

-we

Mariavi le.

to

Those who have wood cut

waa

Feb.

L P. Cole and daughter were at Bryant
F. Moore’s, in Gooldaboro, Saturday.
Mtaa Margaret Moore closed ber school
In Winter Harbor Friday, after a success*

Mr*

be

Stephen

parent",

weal

Dick Martz.

Friday evening,
clally and financially.

rta ty

cold.

J. B. Cola returned Thursday from Bar
Harbor and Ellsworth.

Toe deceased waa t wanly-seven year* of
are on the sick list.
age and unmarried.
He was a kind and
A. Friend and W. Smith were in town a .devoted aon, and wa* highly respected
and will t>e greatly mU»ed by all who
few days la-i week on usincse.
**new hlrr.
Hi* sudden death i* a great
Mrs. William Crosby, who has been
*>nock to tne community.
visiting fries ds in Bangor, is home.

We

GOTTa ISLAND.

McGraw ha* been 111 alnce

The supper and social at A. O. U. W.
hall by the ladle* of tbe Met bod let ao-

and John Richardson

Mrs. Ab>al Rowe

Ail

orgy is

are

Silsby visited friends in

Annie

Bangor

con-

weeks

six

J. D.

Mr*

about

Bangor.

c

Annie with him.

little

Mrs. Charles
after

BIDDEN DEATH.

Free high school st the Mt. Desert Ferry school house opens today with Walter
F. Clerk teacher.
A.
Feb. 1.

County *sw»,

The eleigblng «M perfect, tbe
moonlight taperb end (be weal her not too

Jan. 30

PROSPECT HARBOR.

8.

been very 111.

Mrs. Carrie

Boston to
He took his

to

Is rap-

idly gaining.
Little Jeeate Smith, wbo U living wttb
ber grandmother, Mrs. W. Blunders, ba«

Feb. 1.

Osgood.
8. J. Treworgy has gone
look after the yacht Idelia.

are

pneumonia.

has been very HI with

D. W. Winchester is hauling stave wood,
and Charles Stone is chopping it for K. N.

sociable

Charles

Eddington,

teaching.

GREAT FOND.

with

Mrs.

fishermen

and

*

will be

Bad, of Hancock Pjlit,
L.
haa employment In the family of I

suits.

The Washington league, 8. I. L. M will
give an entertainment next Friday even-

ing.

where she has been

The smelt

as

is at nan

bent.

Baptist church and a
He leave* a
keag lodge, F. and A. M.
widow aDd three son*—Hoyt, Rslph and
Jes>e—and one sister, Mrs. Albert Bowden.
He was burled with masonic honors, in
Tbe community
torment at Seogwlck.
tbe

McKinley Wednesday

Knowles Is quite ill.

Higgins is employed at E. E.

William

L. H Crabtree and cht'dren b*.e
moved to East port to be with ber bus
Mrs.

member

a

was

Frank A. fiabbidge cut his foot while
cutting wood on Placentia last Friday.
Beversl of our young people went to

*

Mlw Caroline L

of
member of Sas

He

low.

acber.

MHm

Mrs.

Additional

her return from A‘exsnder fast week.

Jan. 29,

closed

Jane Crabtree b» visiting her slater, Mrs. Frailer, in E la worth.

and all

neighbor,

and

friend

feel the

ft

COUNTY NEWS

bun'new,

visited

aoiiifl.

a (acne

Harvard L. Carter,

William H. Eaton di«d at hia home
Wed net-day morning, J«n. 27. after a short
Mr. Eaton was a
Mine** of pneumonia.
kind

employed

ha*

8CRRY.

Winter term of school

Harbor Rebekah lodge
Rebekah* from Bluehill Friday
w

in

be

Feb. 1.

Bangor.

of

the

engaged

many men and
boraee.
lie ha* many friend* and la much
m’**ed here.

H. Colby hs* been coofioed to the

booae with

ast week.

still long for

I

E.

^oes

1._R*

T. Howie, of Ellsworth,

pop*■

a

and

relative* hers

BROOKLIN.
B.

oik**

tw

DESERT FERRY.

Hervey Colby,
recently.

Mr»

tbelr part

perance cause.
In attending a lecture at the Indian
icbool where a G. A. R. msn, the chaplain,
“1
was the speaker, Mrs. Ciark writes:
extends its deepest sympathy to tbe bewan astonished beyond measure to see 750
reaved family.
of
and
many
civilized. Christianized,
held Its
Na-keag lodge, F. and A.
were
The
Indians.
boys
them, educated
installation
last
Wednesday evening.
dressed in uniform, in cadet blue, and the
Warren
Wells, aged eigbly-two years,
girls in black dresses, red and blue was
installing officer. Following la a list
Bhswls, with ribbons of all colors.
of the officers: Capt. U. W. Herrick, W.
“A brass bsnd headed the marching proT. C. Stanley, 8. W.; Harlie Freetbey
cession. We sat in the carriage and got a M.;
J. W.;Oweu L. Flye, secretary; R. W
good view. They all, except 200 smaller
treasurer; Dr. F. 8. Herrick, 8. D.;
ones, filed into the chapel. We had a fine Nutter,
Allen. J. D.; Charles Blake, 8. 8.;
address, very plain; and bow they could Rodney
Fred Stewart, J. 8.; E. B. Tainter, tyler;,
sing gospel hymns.
Warren
Wells, chaplain; I*aac
“After service they took us into me Capt.
marshal. Remarks were rnaoe by
dining room where tables were set for Mayo,
Rev. E. 8. Drew, of Sedgwick, Rev. 8. R.
■/50, also into the culinary department. It
Refreshments
and O. R. Allen.
only taken 1.000 loaves of bread per day to Belyea
after wuich
They were served in the lower hall,
satisfy the hunger of these pupils.
asocial time was spent in the masonic
make their own clothes, have a large
ball.
dairy, electric lights, waterworks and, in
Use Femme.
Feb. 1.
fact, everything modern of practical benefit. They are a little world by themselves.
EAST SURRY.
“I was introduced to the superintendent
Beatrice Wilson baa returned from
and hie wife.
Oh, what a great “Uncle
8801“ we have.
’Tis a fine place with palm trees as
large at the base as a hogshead. School ie
In session but one-half of each day, the

MT

fall

npriog,
it will. In a targe measure, replace the
of tbe tannery.
Feb.

Ownfy A>«

For

new

in

business

farmers do

and If Ibe

proved ability to respond, we feel sore tain be
proved worth hearing. A Mrs. Barrett, a evening
member

in this town. A
here la-t
waa bul t

bark baa led

more

SOirrHWfc8T

COUNTY NEWS.

oMowo, hauling b«r«,bot on!*** the
tannery, which was burned last fall, la rebuilt, there probably never will be any

oat

and Mrs.

Ch'e’er.

ruiai.

Henry Bunker, of Sullivan, spent Sun*
day with W. A. Crabtree and wife.
W. H. Phillips and daughter Livonia
^ave gone to Brooklio for a visit among
relatives.

Hodgkins

Howard
o

(1m

with

his

has

horses to

it

the mid-

Wheston seminary and

Feb. 1.

C.
NORTH BLUEHILL.

haler that comes with every outttt will
a cold or the grip at the start,

check
and

prevent

serious and

lasting

ill

ness.

In all catarrhal troubles and diseases
Hyomei has a pos-

of the air passages,
itive action nut
other medicine or

possessed by
treatment.

any
It is

pleasant and convenient to use; sim
ply put 20 drops of Hyomei in the inhaler and breathe it a few minutes,
four times a day. In this way, every

particle of
is charged

air that enters the lungs
with a healii.g balsam that

kills all catarrhal germs, soothes and
allays the irritated mucous membrane
vitalizes the blood with ozone, ami
makcM a permanent and complete cure.
A llyornei outlit costs only >1, and
contains an inhaler, medicine dropper
tism of the heart.
ami bottte of Hyomei.
The inhaler
Although be bad been a sufferer for lasts a lifetime and when more
Hy
several years, Mr. Thowpeou was to bia
is
extra
omel
bottles can be
needed,
SUDDEN DEATH.

This community «%«*> grant'y shocked
cMrl> Friday morning lo learn that William D. Thompson, one of its moat resptc
ed citizens, bad dropped dead of rheums*

usual

health

up to within a very few obtained for 50c.
of bis death, having worked at
Mr. George A. Parcher gives hU
cutting ice the day bsfore. He arose Fri- personal guarantee with every Hyomei
day morning about 5 o’clock end built a outfit he sells to refund the money if
fire, and soon complained of a terrible dt diets not cure.
pain In his side Be got up out of his
chair, and start*d across the room to a
minutes

lounge, and had nearly reached it when
he fell, gasped two or three times and was
dead.

The funeral waa held at the hou«e Sunday afternoon, R v. E. Bean officiating.
Mr. Thompson’s age waa thirty live
years, oue mouth and thirteen days. He
leaves a wife, one child, a Bister, Mrs. A.
T. GUIls, of this place, and a half brother
who lives In Sherman, Aroostook county,
besides many more distant relatives.
He
well known and had a boat of friends,

waa

with whom be

was

very

popular.

Mr.

HOOD RUBBERS

>odge of Odd Fellows, who took
charge of the funeral, and performed
their burtal ceremony in a most impresBluebiil

district last Pri*
taught by W. P. Clark, who
high school iu the Ferry dis*

school closed in this
was

will open

attend

prevention is worth
puiiml of cure.” A few breaths of
Hyomei through the neat pocket in-

a

Thompson was a respected member
of Ira Berry lodge, F. and A. M.. Bluehill lodge. I. O. O.1 F., and
Halcyon
The floral offerings were beautigone in the grange
work for O. L. ful,
especially a pillow presented by

Burnham,
day.

year reception at
to visit friends.

to

“Ail ounce of

a

trict to-day.
Miss L. E. Johnson and the Misses Clark
are spendiug the winter vacation
here.
I’bey occupy the Johnson cottage. By
the looks of anowehoe tracks they do not
stay iu the cottage all the time.
Feb. 1.
E.
LAMOINE.
Mansel Young, who has been employed
in Bangor, is home.

sive

manner.

A

good friend has gone,
be greatly missed.
Feb. 1.

one

who

will

W.

AMERICAN ADS

MAN8ET.
Mrs. Estelle Stanley was at Manset Jan.
whe e
31, en route for Washington, D. C
abe will attend the meetings of tbe
national woman's suffrage essociatior,
which

convenes

io that

city F^b

PAY BEST

11.

Quite a large delegation went from here
TRY
interesting to attend the Christian Endeavor convention at Bomesvilln Saturday evening,
sermon in the church Sunday morning.
W. F. Hutchings and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Reynolds, iu
Derry, N. H.
*h« mother's enfeiiuard agelnet the
Mrs. Goodridge, who has been visiting
lavages of croup, colds, colic, cholera
morbus, diarrho-a, bites, bruises,
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Hodgkins,
Rev. David Kerr preached

an

burns, stings and ail kinds of Internal

will return home this week.
be

a*

musical and literary entertainment, followed by a neck-tie supper in Grange hall Wednesday evening.
Feb. 1.
H.
There will

ONE

well

as

external inflammation is

a

<Johnsons
A^LINIMCNT
This sterling remedy, kept to the same
nigh standard as when first made In the
good old honestdaysof 1810, has gained
steadily in popularity for over 90 years.
Price 25c; three times as much, fiOo.
I. a. JOHNSON A CO.,
*** Sauer St., Beetea, Mate.

CENTER.
Bert Bartlett has gone to Boston.
Stanley Mitchell is in town, the guest
of William W. Hodgdon.
Several of our young people attended
E. meeting at Someeville yesterday.
the C.

Scallop

business is

tensively here.
two days.

Higgins
Saturday to

Mrs. ina
Harbor

being carried on exTwo men cleared $56 iu
went
see

Southwest
mother, who

to

her

la very ill.

fiPeb.

1.

h.

FATHER SAID “HURRAH”!

0^Ajert«»"tLM^?wAKh™k2?SS;

Me., whose father had taken

“S- KrMiBSreSse.2!5s:’ tsssstksgyszsi
THE

WOODBURY CHEMICAL COMl'ANV, Boe.on.

on.

hot-

"
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eSdifloeel

»

In

Bangor,

her «Inter,
been

peel

con-

tbre

Tneeday.
In a field ol drllt toe, tbe schooner
■ton was taken Iron* her moorings at
Island DOTS, to a point near Emerwbarl, N rib Gaattne, Saturday

boat since last

[bt.
laoy teams were on the road last week
piling to Sergentvllle and Sedgwick
tight landed Irom Crockett’s boat at
ley’s wbarl last Tuesday. Tbesteamer
Irom Hockland.
will be pleasing to tbe many friends
Miss Stella Tarbox to learn tbat tbe
iratlon she underwent In a private bosIts I at Melrose Highlands, Maas., tor
ipendlcltis. was aucceokful and tbat she

rapidly Improving.
The ladles’ sewing
church

circle of tbe Cooentertained last
Hattie Q.
Tapley

was

Thursday by Mrs.
'here was a good attendance, some twenIt was tbe sn■tsro being preseut.
lual meeting, and tbe lollowing officers
[erechosen:
President, Mlsa Lucy W.
jonea; vice-president, Mlsa Hattie 8
rapley; seci’etary and treasurer, Mrs. E
Mills; committee on work, Mrs.
leorge W. Blodgett; Mrs. L. A. Stewart
Its. Lillian Uray. Tbe treasurer’s re>rt was pteaelug to all, showing good
lor so lew In number.
Tbey bad
irued by entertainmeuts, annual lair In
luguet, sales and various ways, Includ1 be balance ol 1932, J359 89.
Alter
paying fl30 towards tbe mliiteter’s salary
113
(or lurnlablog tbe dining ball In
md f
tbe chapel.and many other expenses, tbey

ing

lave

led

|90.30.

Feb. 1.

Tomson.
DEER ISLE.
MASONIC INSTALLATION.

Tuesday

even lug a large number
of
and their ladles gathered in
Masonic ball to witness tbe installation
of tbe officers of Marine lodge, F. and A.

Masons

M.

Tbe proceedings were opened
with
prayer by Rev. John Lawrence, pastor of
tbe Congregational church.
Tbe installing officer was Delmonte Joyce, who
performed bis work in a most able manner.

Tbe officers elected for tbe ensuing year
•re as Allows:
W. M., George L. Beck;
S. W.. E. E. Greenlaw; J. W., Edgar
Haskell; 8. D., E. P. Spofford; J. D., E. 8.
Pickering; treasurer, A. O. Gross; secretary, Moses Joyce; chaplain. Rev. John
Lawreuce; marshal, Frank N. Greenlaw;
8. 8., Fred P. Eaton; J. 8., H. F. Joyce;
tyler, William H. 8pofford.
Tbe retiring W. M., Hudson Pressey,
was

tbe

tbe

recipient of a past master’s jewel;
presentation speech was made uy A.

O. Gross.
After

tbe

installation

addresses

were

by W. M. George L. Beck, Rev. John
Lawrence, Capt. Edwin Haskell, A. O.
Gross and Joseph Fifleld. A most pleasing musical programme was rendered by
tbe cborus consisting of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. 8pofford, Mrs. Lena Dickson, Mrs. E. L.
Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Judsou A. Haskell,
Mrs. Elmer P. Spofford.
made

delightful feature of tbe entertainment was a solo by Prof. W. 8. Wight, of
Bethel. The installation was public, and,
in spite of tbe Inclement weather, tbe
A

bad

guests

dainty
ice

enjoyable evening. A
fruit, assorted cake and

an

lunclr of

cream was

served.

1._Spkc.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Miss Emily Whitmore entertained several of her friends Thursday evening.
Miss Annie Reed recently gave a party
to several young friends.
Refreshments
were

served.

E. K. Heed has gone to Pittsfield to
visit ber daughter Ethel, who ia attending scooo! there.
Atlantic lodge, No. 113, K. of P., installed officers Thursday evening, Jan. 28.
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Robinson and daughter, who have
beeu visiting her sister, Mrs.
Norwood,
for several weeks, have returned.
Oceau lodge, No. 140, I. O. O. F., installed officers Monday eveuing.
After
the installation a baked bean
supper was
served.

Mrs.

Lowell

pagea

(Jrryeon Web ter

I.

tit.

The arrive! ot lbe new steamer Sebescodegan, doe to-day te looked for witb
11 tercet.
Freak W. Hatohtne bee returned from e
hie aiiele, Reuben Hutcbiaa, of

Backeport.
Mr.. Aagaeta Leech bee gone to Brewer
to vleit ber daughter Grace, who la teaching there.
Ieoao O. Danker, who hee cloeed hie
season's work ot chore fishing, la toebound at Ieloaboro.
Mre. Bawyer, of Uaeaacbaeetta, la tbe
gaaat of her ateter, Mre. Thomas Feeeendeo, at tbe village.
Mlaeea Ellia and Adele Weaeott have
their reeldence and are vleltlng
tbelr frlende In Bangor.

cloeed

Mies Mary Petklae, who baa been
spending aometlme with Mra. Clara Weet,
has returned to

Hodgkins entertained

a

friends at progressive
william Peckbam was the
wiuner. Refreshments were served.
Feb. 1.
Spec.
of

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Howard Tracy spent Sunday with

W. A. Walker’a at tbe vil-

lage.

Mrs.

Etta

are

Dow and several of her chilcolds.

C«*pt. E. J. Wooster is stopping with
George Googlns this winter.
Mrs. Durgan aud Miss Blanch
Smith, of
West Hancock, spent
Thursday with

William Miles and wife.
Miss Blanch McFarland, of
Bangor
business college, spent
Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Leua Stewart.
Miss Effie McFarland, of Bar

Miss Frances Wardwell
brother

Mrs.

visiting

her

a few houra’
visit, Saturday with
her sister, Mrs. Lena Stewart.
Miss Laura Tracy entertained
about
at her home
thirty _--OUIIDBUI
AD Hll llltahla tin... 4. Wednesday evening.
Ad
enjoyable time is reported.
Feb. X.
a.

arrived

fishing trip.
Ada Joyce went

Sunday

home

Bueksport

to

and

purchased a tine sleigh last week.
David Hitchcock, of Castiue, visited his
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Perkins, Sunday.
Mrs. George O. Lfttietieid visited her
brother. Burton Wardwell, Sunday.
Charles Perkins met with
by falling and

last week
on a

a bad accident
riking his side

s

rock.

Ormand Wardwell, of Castine, has been
bis grandparents, Lewis Hutcoins

visiting

and wife.
Sewall Leach, while unharnessing his
horse, fed and broke two nns. Dr. Wardwell

was

called to attend him.

Maud Wardwell, who has gone to
Hocklaud to spend the wiuter with rel
Miss

havftjg

friends that
a

pleasant

she is

time.

Feb. 1.

W.
ISLE AU

Hay Cauley

is

HALT.

spendiug

few

a

weeks in

Boston.

Jasper Chapin has been seriously 111,
now improving.
Capt. Charles Chapin was in town a few
days this week, called here by the illness
but is

of his

son.

He returned

Moore’s Harbor
Jau. 28.

to

Camden

gueet ot her

of

Franklin,

of Ice.
Rko.

Miss Agnes L. Patten closed her term of
school Saturday.
H.

Is the

account

SULLIVAN.

___

Florence Dann,

on

_^

*.

NOKTH LAMOINE.

for

a

W. Dunbar is home from Uouldaboro
few daye.

sunt, Mrs. l.zzie Brsgdon.
Kerry Hodgkins end family, ot Bai
Harbor, spent Sunday with their parents.

Mrs. C. H. Allen and Miss Mary Evans
went to Bangor Saturday.

Emm. Austin and Miss Euulce
bare closed tbelr schools and
are

Mrs. N. Noyes, jr., is improving after
several weeks of illness.

Coggma

Tbs school bare will dose
Friday
** the PUpllS W“‘
in tbe

e“enmg
Feb.l.

An

y.

J.

Sullhian

4.
•
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It was soon upon her bead, a heavy
black thing that fell In hot folds over
her shoulders. Back over the road sue
trudged, the weight of the bonuet pulling at ber temples and sending throbs
Into ber head. The heat of the sun
made her dizzy and faint. Oh, for
something to relieve her! She half
turned Into the doctor's yard, but no.
There was a medicine chest well filled
at home. She would wait until she
rwscbed there. One of Mary's virtues
had been economy. Blindly she staggered on toward home, entered It and
went to the medicine chest.
Blindly
she grasped a bottle and drank from It.
Then she remembered no more.
When Daniel returned that night
from doing the chores he missed Betty’s welcome at the door. She had
not failed to meet him there since
their marriage. He found her on the
kitchen floor enveloped in widow's
weeds and writhing In agony. Clumsily, but tenderly, he removed the ugly
bonnet and placed her on her bed.
where she lny raving and tossing while
he ran for help. It was fortunate that
the doctor was driving past Just as
the distracted man rushed from the
house.
He administered the proper
antidote for the poison Betty had swallowed in her search for headache medicine.
Mrs. Yardwell was soon summoned,
for Betty raved of her and the poppy
hat. She called Daniel to a conference
In the barn. What was said to him he
never quite remembered.
He was wondering durably if Betty were going to
die and trying to picture home without
her. For once in his busy life he was
taking time to realize that he was in
love with his wife.
When Betty opened her eyes In consciousness It was to And her husband
sitting by her tenderly stroking her
hands, and the beloved poppy hat lay
on the coverlet beside her.
She looked
at him wonderlngly.
it b ror you, dear, sum uanlel huskily, “tor you to wear. In all respect to
Mary Ellen, I’ve taken off the crape,
and we’ll let her rest now where she
Is.
Forgive me, Betty. I’ve been a
brute.
But I've suffered since you’ve
been lying there, and I’ve found out
how dear you are to me.”
“But I’m not like Mary Ellen.” whis-

i
*
♦

♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦a*
Though two women had called hint
•husband." Daniel Newcomb had never
been In love. HU first marriage, with a
cousin, had been to satisfy the t"rms of
his grandfather's will, and the second
union was simply one of convenience.
Daniel Newcomb, widower, had needed a housekeeper, and Betty Blondale,
an orphan, too old to seek the shelter
of an institution and too trustful to be
thrown on the world, had needed a
home.
It had resulted as such marrluges usually do—disastrously for the
woman.

Daniel

was satisfied with Betty.
She
pretty aud economical, and she
made him comfortable, but Betty bad
was

pered Betty faintly.
“No, thank God!

But you’re mine,
and I love you. I want you to be happy in your own way hereafter, and try
to love me a little. Will you. dear?”
She was too weak to answer, but she
smiled a happy little smile as her husband bent and for the first time gave
her a lover's kiss.

Mrs. Dr. Bridgham has returned from
Portland, leaving her daughter and
grandson convalescent.
Feb. 1.
Sub.

!

j
I
:

patibility.
one occasion the usual compartremained unoxpressed. Betty had
called her husband into the brightly
lighted parlor and pointed proudly to
the old sofa piled high with pillows
covered with chintz and denims. She
had found some unused feather beds
in the attic and in them had seen tho
possibilities of a cozy corner such as
she had often admired in the shop
windows.
Before Daniel could utter
the customary “Mary Ellen wouldn’t
have done that,” she invited him to
test its comfort, and, lulled by tho
luxurious softness, the remark was
lost In a doze. Thereafter it was his
favorite retreat and one not forbidden
bin*. Shade of Mary Ellen! How was
Betty to know that the unused feather
beds and the darkened parlor were the
pride of her predecessor’s heart?
it was with many misgivings that
she called Daniel’s attention to her
new hat. There was no mistaking the
disapproval in his countenance.
he
“You —going —to—wear—that?”

son

gasped.
“Why, yes. Don’t you like it. Dan
lei?” Betty perched it bewitchiugly on j

her head.
“It’s pretty enough. But how •osc
red flowers will look agin the crape
band on m.v hat! I vowed I’d show all
respect to Mary El leu. and that band
can’t come off In less than a year.
Ain’t you got no respect for appear
ances? lied poppies agin black crape!
Oh, Betty, can’t yoi* understand how 1
feel?” One took at the bright head anti
the nodding flowers, and Daniel dashed
out toward the barn.
Poor Betty! She removed the hat
And fell weeping Into n chair. Yes: sheunderstood. Site knew now how lonely
he was. and she would show him that
she sympathized with him
Hurriedly
site wrnpned up the offending headdress and slipped from the house. It
was a long, hot walk back to tbe milliner’*. but her one thought was to get
back
Mrs. Yard well.
“Mm. Yard well.” she cried breathlessly after what seemed an eternity of
walking. “I’ve come to change m.v hat.
P's got to have a mourning bonnet.”
“For the land sakes!” exclaimed thv

|
j
i

j

j

CAN YOU GUESS TIME?

An Intelligent Chlmpatiaee.
In 18SI Mr. Smyth, United States
consul tit Liberia, brought to this country a young chimpanzee about seventeen months old and sold him to the
New York park department for the
cost of transporting him. As he came
first class passage, the price was $125.
He Was named Crowley. He took to
Keeper Cook from the first, and until
his death they were the best of friends.
He was very intelligent and I believe
was 'as near human as an animal could
be. He would sit at a table to eat, putting on a napkin and using a knife,
fork and spoon when necessary. When
he had finished he would use the napkin. carefully fold it up and lay it beside
his plate. About two weeks before he
died a severe attack of pneumonia set
in, and Dr. Marsh, surgeon of the park
police, was called. Every morning
when tlie doctor entered the room he
would say. “Good morning, Crowley,”
and Crowley would get up to shake
hands. Then the doctor would say.
“How are you this morning?” and
Crowley would grin. The doctor would
examine him and say, “Your pulse,
Crowley,” and Crowley would extend
his band.
“Now your lungs,” and
Crowley would throw back his arms to
allow the doctor to place his ear to his
breast. “And now your back, Crowley.” and he would turn his back.
He grew very feeble before death,
and Cook stood by him from early
morning until late at night, bate in
the afternoon of the day he died Cook
held him in his arms for about an hour.
Cook put him down on the floor, and
Crowley raised himself np. put out his
hand to shake hands, as Cook said, “to
bid him goodby.” turned toward the
wall of his room and dropped dead
—

Outing.
A

Snlnliiry

Lonnoii.

"Now, remember your salutes,” salt!
the corporal when posting the Irish
recruit on sentry. “If you see n lieutenant—he wears one star on his shoul
der—slope arms: if a captain—two stars
—slope arms. If you see a major—a
crown—present arms; if the colonelstars ami crown—present anil turn out
the guard.”
Pat pondered his orders carefully,
but presently he was awakened from
his reverie by the approach of the gen
eral.
That worthy son of Mars surveyed
the cross swords on the gallant offl
cer’s shoulders and as he was not included in the corporal’s category simply nodded cheerfully.
“Well, my man." said the genial general, “and who are you supposed to
be?"
“I'm supposed to be a bit of a
“And who
try," said Patrick.

sen-

are

you?”

“Oh, I'm supposed to be a bit of a
general.” said the latter.
“A gtneral. Is It?" cried the startled
Pat. “Then ye’ll want something big.
The corp'rui tould me about the others,
a hi ut yourself at all, at
but nothin
all. But hold hard a minute, and I'll
give ye the bayonet exercise, if that'll
do.”—London Answers.

Tile Better Test.

"I've ,1nst learned n new eliarm to
tell whether or no) a man loves yon.”
says the girl wltli the pompadour.
“What is It?" asks ti e girl with the
new diamond ring.
“Why. yon take four or tire apple
seeds and name each of them for a
particular man and place them—the apple seeds. I mean on the stove, and
tlie first one that pops Is the one that
loves you.”
"Humph!” mused tlie girl with the
new
diamontl ring, nbsentmlndedly
twisting that piece of jewelry about
her finger. “I know a surer way than
that.”
“Yon dor’
“Yes. lndeedy. You take one particular man anti place him on the sofa
in the parlor and sit close to him,
with the light a little low. and look up
to him very attentively, and If he
doesn’t pop you know tt’s time to put
another man on the sofa.”—Judge.

THERE ARE FOLK WHO CAN DO
IT ALMOST TO THE MINUTE.
THEY

got.”

•

Hy Maud*

un

Jerry.

Isaac Dunbar
a

is

Thursday.
Capt. John Lewis arrived from Rockland Monday with freight for Sammie
Harbor, Rich. He was obliged to iaad it at

made

|

AWAKENING

§

♦

G F. Sibley has enjoyed the fur- 1
“Sereny,” she said to her helper,
lined coat, which was a New Years present
“Daniel Newcomb’s new wife is a real
from his parishioners, very much during
takin' little thing, as sweet an' pretty
the recent severe weather.
I’m
as t'other was humbly an’ stingy.
Mrs. G. F. Sibley and Mrs. W. H. Card, < afraid from what she said that Daniel
Jr., took a sleigh-ride into the woods to Is Mary Ellenin' her to death. Poor
little thing! I do hope she is happy.”
see Mrs. J. C. Springer one day last week,
Hut Bitty was not happy.
Mrs. Sibley thinks she wouldn’t care
Many
times since her marriage had she lookmuch for camp life,
Mrs. Grace Walton Carter, formerly ol <sl with tear filled eyes toward the little burial plot beneath the evergreens
this place, died in Surry Jau. 27, leaving a
and prayed that she might fill the
husband, Judson Carter, oue eon three
place In her husband's heart formerly
Her
years old, and an infant girl baby.
the woman sleeping there,
mother, Mrs. John Walton, who was with occupied by
Her husband's approval of her was
her during her liluess, brought the little
the way her actions tallied
boy home, as his future home is to be gauged by
with Mary Ellen’s.
with bis grandparents. Mrs. Carter was
Daniel was not displeased, but the
dearly loved by her friends here, and
difference in the women was so strik
heartfelt sympathy goes out to her famthat more than once he was quite
ily, consisting of father and mother and Ing
unconscious of an uttered comparison.
four sisters. Only one sisUr, Miua, was
The first wife, a model housewife, had
able to attend the funeral which was held
a faculty of making people feel uncomin Burry. It is a comfort to her friends
fortable
in
her
presence.
Betty’s
that they can feel that there Is no more
household duties might be performed n
sorrow for the dearly loved sister.
trifle less religiously, the dust might
Feb. 1.
K.
sometimes settle upon the parlor furniture. but the sunlight crept there,
PENOBSCOT.
too, and her very nature radiated comPERKINS HILL.

contented and

ill with

!

Rev.

wife at Hancock.
dren

!

grown to love her stolid husband with
all the ardor of a young and grateful
heart. Would he ever really care for
her? Could anything make her appear
lovely in his sight? She was asking
herself these questions ns she stood In
Roy E. Webster arrived Baturday from
Mrs. Yardwell’s millinery shop surveywhere
be
been
since
bae
Bangor,
Tuesday.
the mass of lace and flowers that
He passed a aucceeelal examination lu ing
rested on her sunny head.
and
will
bis
enter
engineering,
upon
“I tell you what. Mis’ Newcomb,”
duties as engineer of tbe steamer 'Fresaid Mrs. Yardwell, ready to dose a
In
the
mont,
spring.
bargain. If Daniel don’t like It or he
Tbe steamer Silver Star has not made thinks it too
high priced I’ll agree to
ber usual tripe to Belfast since last Tueschange It. Most all my bats are sold
day, owing to tbe Ice blockade at tbe en- with that understandln'.
Husbands
trance to the harbor. Tbe staunch little
have to be pleased now'dnys.”
steamer Merryconeag, with freight for
“’Tlsn’t the price. Daniel's real libCastlne parties, was also obliged to relin- eral. I’ll take
it,” answered Betty nervquish tbe task of breaking tbrougb tbe
ously as she opened her purse. There
ice, and landed tbe freight at Bucksport. was a wistful look in her hazel eyes as
Teams ere sent to convey It to Castlne.
she asked, “Did you know Mary Ellen.
Feb. 1.
L.
Daniel’s first wife?”
“From the time she wns a baby.”
EAST FRANKLIN.
“Would Bbe have worn a hat like
F. E. Blalsdell baa gone to Bar Harbor
this?”
to work.
“Iaind, no! Them buttercups wouldn't
T. E. Hooper and George Welch were In 'a' looked well
agin Mar; Ellen's red
Ellawortb Saturday last on business.
face, to say nothin’ of the popples. I'd
Enoa Stover and Seth Joy went to Sur- ! as soon looked ter tossels on a clothesryt Jan. 29, to attend the funeral of Mrs.' line as fer posies on Mary Ellen. Even
Judsoo darter.
If she’d been Inclined to wear’em, she'd
Rev. C. E. Peterson, of the Methodist have faltered at the cost She was exchureb, preached a stirring sermon last tremely prudent”
“So Daniel says,” murmured Betty
Sunday.
as she left the shop.
Her precious
son
of
of
East
Harold,
Henry Whalen,
head gear deposited carefully In the
is
his
Mrs.
Sullivan,
visiting
aunts,
wagon, she unhitched her horse and
Welch and Mrs. Rutter.
started It toward the trim farmhouse
Mias Inez Donnell, who lc working in
by the river. Mrs. Yardwell watened
Ellsworth, came home to spend Sunday her until her slender figure faded from
with her mother and other friends. She 1
sight. Then she went Into her workreturned Monday.
room.

alives, writes to her
his

! DANIEL S

milliner, flurried by curiosity. "Have
you lost a relation? I didn't know you
had one."
"Sort of one.” answered Betty, giving
a furewell put to the popples. "I want
the deepest dyed
mourning you've

Caatioe grange Inetructed eeven candidates in tbe drat and aecond degrees, laat
Saturday evening. Several from here will
attend tbe Pomona grange at North Sedgwick, Friday, Feb. 5.

from

Mrs.

Urge party
pit. Mrs.

other

vleit to

beee bad ro
)0 account ol tbe toe, we
jnectlon with Bellaet or ltocklana

Iregatlonal

Mu

NORTHI CA8TINE.

bkooksville.
Mary 8. Wmmid is
there by the Illness ol
I.ydie Emery.
P. Tepley bee
■pt. Jerome
the
M to the bonne lor
,t, with rheumatism.

Ornwi JVttos

SEEM

TO

ABILITY.

HAVE

SOME

A

PEOPLE

SINGULAR
WHO

THINK TIME STANDS STILL.

Guessing

llie time of day is uu
for some and almost a profession for others. Tlie best guessers
are not those whose occupations require them to be most scrupulous in
the matter of time. Kaliwny employees. especially conductors and engineers, are so much men of the minute
nnd the second and have so learned to
trust to their watches that they do not
acquire the skill that many men have
of guessing time by various natural Indications or by a sort of mysterious
kuack.
The laborer who does not carry a
watch can often guess within ten or
fifteen minutes of the time at any hour
of his working day.
It Is not uncommon even In New York for a laborer
on the street to Inquire the time of day
of a passerby, but the query is oftenest
made near the noon hour, and the laborer. If asked to guess, could probably
come very close to the very minute indicated by the leugth of shadows, the
position of the sun and the quantity
of light falling into the street.
Men
working underground or at night guess
the time much less closely than those
who work by daylight and In the open
air.
Many men go by the “hunger clock”
and can guess very close to the houi
for quitting work whether at noon or
toward the close of the day’s work. In
shops where there are no clocks hundreds of inquiries as to the time pnss
from mouth to mouth as those hours
approach. The signal for quitting work
seldom comes as a surprise to the ordinary hand worker.
Brain workers and men whose trades
require delicate manipulation do not
guess time so accurately as unskilled
laborers, because they become so ab
sorbed in their work as to be oblivious
to the flight of time. A hardworking
business man of New York used to
keep an alarm clock on his desk, which
went off at the hour he should make
ready to catch a suburban train. The
alarm literally waked him up out of
thought. Sometimes, so to speak, he
slept through the alarm and missed his
train. YYithout this reminder he would
overstay his time at the office an houi
amusement

or

Japanese Woldlnf Ceremony.
A Japanese wedding is a quaintly
pretty ceremony. The bride, dressed
In a white silk kimono and white Tell,
alts on the floor facing her affianced
husband.
Near them are two tables,
upon one of which are two cups, a bottle of sake and a kettle with two spouts.
On the other are a miniature plum tree,
typifying the beauty of the bride; a
miniature fir tree, representing the
strength of the bridegroom, and a
stork standing on a tortoise, signifying
long life and felicity. The bride and
bridegroom drink alternately from the
two spouted kettle in token that they
will henceforth share each other’s Joys
and sorrows.
After the wedding the
bride’s veil is laid away, to be used
as her shroud when she dies.—Ameri-

Queen.

can

Faithful Eskimo Dog.
The dog is the only domestic animal
the Eskimo has, but be manages to
make about ns much use of it as we do
of several different beasts.
It takes
the place of the horse, dragging him and
his family long distances over the frozen stretches; it guides him with unerring scent to the tiny opening In the
snow which marks the breathing bole
of the hidden seal; It rounds up bear
and musk ox for the master to kill, and
often enough, when the hand of hunger grips the little snow hut settlement. it y ields up its life to feed the
family it has served so faithfully and
its coat to keep them warm.

more.

MlssPassay—I’m Laving just the

Some men have a really uncanny
power of guessing time. They do it apparently without the aid of natural in
dicatlons and by means of some inward
monitor which goes on measuring oft
There
the hours like a chronometer.
are men who can ordinarily guess the
time within ten minutes at any hour of
their waking day. It is suspected that
such men rarely become deeply absorbed in their work, though the faculty
often accompanies fine intellectual pow-

love-

gown made. It’s dark blue cloth
with old rose trimmings. Don’t you think
liest

that will be
the

“old”

becoming? Miss Speitz—Yea;

rose

will be

especially appropri-

ate for you.

JHrtfcal.

<

To Doubt This

ers.

A

much

rarer

Is

power than that of

guessing Ihe time at a given hour of
the day is that of guessing the elapsed
time in short periods. Hardly one man
in ten

can come

to

Disbelieve the

Evidence

of

Ellsworth Citizens.
It’s Ellsworth proof for Ellsworth citi-

within five minutes of

guessing the elapsed time in periods of

zens.

less than half an hour and more than
quarter, and very few can tell within a minute when a period of ten minutes has elapsed.
The most difficult feat in time guessing is to wake from a sound sleep in
the small hours after having gone to
bed before midnight and guess within
Most perhalf an hour of the time.
sons, unaided by natural indications,
such as moonlight, the first signs of
dawn in midsummer or the profound
quiet of the house in winter, cannot
under these conditions guess within
two hours of the time.

It’s local endorsation for local readers.

a

It will

stand the most rigid investiga-

tion.
No better proof of merit
Charles

St.,
L

bad.

be

H. Curtis, shipbuilder,

says:

of

Water

1897 I happened to

“In

eee

oan’s Ointment advertised in the Ells-

worth papers and

ordinarily underestimate me
time they have slept ut night and overestimate the length of n daylight nap.
The cat nap of two or three minutes ap
pears to most persons to have lasted
from fifteen minutes to half an hour.

can

highly

so

that 1 went to

Wiggin

store for

I

recommended

& Moore’s

drug

Persons

salves

fact,

and

box.

thing

some

over

like

had

used

ointments

number, and

persons seem to get to
and through and through
whenever they lose consciousness and
are thus utterly oblivious of the flight
of time, while others seem never, even
ut night, to l>e thoroughly saturated
with sleep. Persons of the latter class
wake at any moment of the night in almost full possession of their faculties
and can usually form a pretty good
notion of the hour.
Public speakers are proverbially bad
guessers of the elapsed time when they
In

sleep all

a

none

the

tained from the

of

innumerable

without

almost

them brought any-

satisfactory results
use

of Doan’s.

ob-

Since I

first tried it 1 have recommended it to

a

great many in this neighborhood and have
heard

others

say

that

they

have

been

greatly benefited by its use.”
For sale by all dealers.
Foster*Milburn Co

Price

Buffalo,

N.

50 cents.
Y., sole

speak extemporaneously. Clergymen, agents for the United States.
through habit, however, can guess pretRemember the name, Doan’s, and tnice
ty close as to the length of an extemporaneous sermon, and the clergyman no substitute.
who preaches beyond his usual time
gets many hints that he Is talking too
long from the conduct of his hearers.
NOTICK OF FOKECLOSURK.
When a preacher sees his usually wakeK. K. Thompson, of Trenton,
ful hearers nodding and the younger IlfHEREAS
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortW
members of the congregation more than gage deed dated the twenty eighth day of Noa. d. 1899 and recorded in vo). 345,
usually uneasy in their scats he knows vember,
page 93, of the registry of deeds of Haucodk
underthat he lias passed Itis usual limit.
c
uuty, Maine, conveyed to me, thesituated
a certain lot or
parcel of land
Women and children are hud guess- signed,
in said Trenton, at the south end of Toll
to
be
tend
because
preers of time
they
bridge, bounded on the west, north and e*st
by salt water, on the south by a line running
occupied with the matter of the mo- east
and west from whore to shore and one
to
all
oblivions
are
ment. so that they
band red feet distant from the south end of
house. Also one undivided onethe
dwelling
of
habit
the
keepelse. Men who have
in a certain lot of land sit-

eighth interest
ing their watches accurate and of not- uated in said Trenton, with the buildings
second
thereon, known as Thompson’s Island: and,
to
the
very
ing tlit* hour down
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
are amused to Und that most women
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
beof
time
take no note of any period
foreclosure of said mortgage,
women
low a quarter of an hour. Nine
B. M. Plummer.
Dated this twentieth day of January a. d.
out of ten with a clock face in sight
1904.
will fail to note the time within five
Hancock **9.;—Tremoat, Maine, Jan nary 25.
minutes.
a. d
1904.
It is the eternal puzzle of the man IlfB, the undersigned, having been duly
W appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cunwith a keen sense'for time that many
ningham, judge of probate, within and for
women and some men seem to believe
said county, commissioners to receive and
that time has a way of pausing in its decide upon the claims of the creditors of
K. Webster French, late of Tremont, in said
flight. Such men and women after in- county, deceased, whose estate has been rephereby give public notice
quiring the tune will report it the same resented insolvent,
agree ably to the order of said judge of proton minutes later and will resent with
bate; that si« months from and after January
5, a. d. 1904, have been allowed to said credian Injured air the suggestion that the
tors to present and prove their claims, aim
hoar cannot be exactly the same that it that we will
attend to the duty assigned Co .m,
was
ten minutes before.—New York ; at the office of the Randall House, in Twmont
Harbor;, on Satuiday, Feb(Southwest
;
Times.
20, a. d. 1904. at 10 o’clock in the fore-

|
eribe iui Thk Amkkican

ruary

noon.

Stephen L. Kingsley,of Eden.
Seth W. Nouwood, of Tremont.
Commissioners.

For Additional

Pe-ru-na and I Will Steer
Clear of All Wrecks.”

Leonard Grace, ot Harrington,
Mm.
viaKed relatives here during the laat lew
weeks.

The literature club meets
evening ol

next

Tuesday

on

wub Mrs. John O.

week

Whitney.
c. M. Wttbam A Sun

loading

are

parties

eral cars of Ice bare lor
Desert Ferry.

-v

John W. McCarthy went to Portland
Mi Dtiij lo serve on be grand jarj at tbe
tut term uf court now in session.
of Clifton, reMr*. Gertrude
turned borne Saturday sfter spending
several wtets bere with her sister, Mrs

ttffir

«nd

lng'fcft*d

skin in

some

of

Emma L

ral

*.k~,
,<jn(i j

ix.

*o

io loume

baa

wbo

Wood,
-tw

b.*en

to Ban* «r
work with the

return

her

Hines Co.
4' V H lack Icy
Plano solo.
lu.v u u. MDsRope*, War
gu.>rt«s o
shall O de. Surma* Mayo
Rev It ail- o..Marion McIntyre
Kaijo *■ l.. Breaks We c .It
Piano s.*b».Jennie A tiriodV*
M«r»hall nl.lo
In or Solo.
Minnie Chase
Kcctiati..n.
Brooks* Wexcott
Bm* sou.
Piano duet.Jennie K and Jennie A Urlmi^
Reel union.Marshall oldNorman Mayo
B**s solo
Recitation.. Carol Hooper
Plano solo...Alice Mb)o
The following 1« t*k* n from a Los Ange<<* psp.*r; Lincoln Merrill ha- many
relatives and o»d friends in this county
w ho are sorry to hear of his sad affliction :
On tbe eve of realiz'ng the dream of a settled
home cheiished during seventeen years of
wedded life together In tbe mining camps
whither her husband’s profession took him,
Mrs
I L Merrill died suddenly at her reel
dence, 81i» Bonnie Brae street, Saturday morn

Pe-ru-na Known and

Praised

on

Land

and Sea.
“A

8ick

sailor

is

a

I
.ve found that Peruna
.11 do more to restore
.e than any other medi«
ne I know, and I have
turned a couple of bottles on board for
many seasons. Seven years ago Perana
cured me of bronchial trouble in a few
weeks and gave me such new life and
nerve force that I certainly believe in
telling you of it.
“Give me my compass and Perana
and I will steer clear of wrecks of all
kinds and land in port safe and well
with vessel and men.”
Capt. L. T.
Carter, 123 10th Avenoe, Pensacola,
Florida.
Capt. E. A. W atson, M. E~, 48 Elizabeth
street, Ottawa, Ont^ writes:
“Perana has my heartiest endorsement. If there is any place that you
are helpless w hen ill it is on board a
steamer, at sea, miles away from any
assistance. Sometimes two or three of
my men would be sick at one time and
►
riouslv cripple the force, but since we
l. :ve learned of the value of Perana, by
taking a few doses they recuperate very
%uickly. W3 use it for odds, inns

pretty helpless

man.

ing.

tronhie and kid nor

diseases, and have
also found it very fine for la grippe.
Peruna is always one of the most important supplies of ray steamer.”—E. A.
Watson.
With a bottle of Peruna aboard sailors
have

they

can

rely.

Navy.

says:
*‘I unhesitatingly recommend Peruna to all persons suffering from catarrh ."—S. Sicholson.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
l»e pleased to give you his valuable advice

gratis.
Address I)r. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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Parcher, Apothecary,

A.

County Ne

on

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of
the United States Navy, in a letter from
1S37 K St., X. W., Washington, D. C.*

EELS WORTH,

For additional

remedy

Commodore V. S.

—

George

a
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BIRCH HARBOR.

Mrs. Lucretia Downing, of E*st Sullivan, is toe guest of Mrs. Lottie Gay.
Mi** Lola Dyer is at borne from Ellsworth for a short time.

Mrs Frank Rice is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Mary Woodworth, at Franklin.

Esther Allen ard Ira Durgan
Hi with

j

sick list, is so far recoved
be oat again.

Roscoe Gay, who has been employed at
Hall Quarry this winter, is at home for a
few weeks.

as

to

the

are

quite

mess'er.

David Thurston fo still on the
and not much belter.
EPza Durgan, who has been
for a week, i* improving.

sick list,

quite

ill

Harry Thurston and Harry Pert worked
at Bluebtll Falla las* week hauling logs.
C. H. Closson. of Ellsworth, is in town
for a Ipw dsvs. slopping with bis mother,
Mrs. Lucy Closson.
Most of the men have moved from the
pond to find better fishing grounds.
They have bad poor luck lately.
in
Three ladies from Brooklln were
town last wef k visiting Horace Pease in
the small dwelling-house situated in H.
H. Allen’s field.

Julian Hooper and wife were given a
surprise party Thursday evening by their

For

be

Work has been suspended on tbe ccal
wharf on account of tbe bad weather.
Rev. J. E. Cochrane, State evangelist of
tbe Baptist convention, preached at the
union church Sunday morning.

John L Stanley & Son and W. H. Ward
have completed filling their ice-houses.
The work was done quicker than for
several years past.
Biaisdell & Blaisdel! are employing qui e
a crew of men and several teams in their
Mi««es Q teenie snd Carrie CowperRev 1. B. Mower, secretary of the Maine
o peratlona in the woods this winter.
thwa'te
pen’ Sunday with their aut t, Baptist missionary convention, and Rev.
Mrs.
at
Corea.
Rodney Yourg,
Nathan Hunt, missionary, were In atMias Susie Swan has goue to Southwest !
Haroo*- for the winter, as companion for
Miss Nettie Crane entertained a party of tendance at tbe roll call of the Manser
The time was
bar aunt, Mrs. Robinson.
friends Fridav -' e**..#v»n
Baptist church held at the parsonage
Tuesday, Jan. 26.
M B-e*
and
p easantly st eot in playing pit.
Jessie Macomber
E.
Feb. 2.
Biaisdell visited Mra. Marion D. Higg*n* !
Several members of Cuebmtn grange !
in £11* worth a part of last wce-c.
0X8 visited Schoodic grange, of Winter HarOTIS.
J«mes \pplfn, of Some, ville, who came bor. Thursday evening, Jan. 25. All rebare last week to attend t he funerai,01 j port a |xd time.
Harlev Grover is home for a few days
Mrs. Joy, returned home Saturday.
A ton Banker and
wife, of South from a business college at Bangor.
Curtis R. Joy left for Somerville. Maas.. G tuidsboro, spent Saturday and Sunday
Mr. Billings, of Portland, is with OrMonday accompanying his daughter, Mrs with Mrs. Bunker’s parents, Capt. and lando Varney for a few days.
Mrs.
Nahum
Stevens
several
to
remain
intending
Applio,
Mrs. Anna Davis and W. Whitney, of
wet-fee.
Miss Sibyl Tracy, of Gouldsboro, who
West Bangor, were tbe guests of Mrs.
Friends of Miss Cora Gordon, a former spent a few days with friends in this Davis’ brother, W. W. Tibbetts, Saturday
piece, returned Saturday, accompanied and
teacher here, will be Interested to know
Sunday.
tnai she has a position in a school at Fort
by MIbs Sibyl Handy.
Word was received here Saturday of tbe
Fairfield.
Capt. Ezra Over has begun to ship the death at Dedhem of Elizabeth, widow of
The burial service of Mrs Georgia Wes- lobsters from his pound at Bunker’s har- John Fogg.
Mrs. Fogg was a life-long
bor. The steamer Robert and Edward
cott Joy occurred
at
the
Methodist
resident here, until two years ago, when
church Thursday afternoon, Rev. G. F. took the first load to Portland Saturday.
Frank Fogg, the son with whom she
Feb. 1.
C.
Sibley officiating, assisted by Rev. C. E.
lived, moved from tbe old homestead to
Petersen. Mrs Joy had been an invalid
Dedham.
He* remains will be brought
for years, and looked forward to her
8TONINGTON.
here tor burial Feb. 2.
release from suffering without a fear,
Davis.
Feb.
2.
Mrs. Nelson Coombs died at her home
calmly making arrangements for the here
She had been iil some
Saturday.
fii*a
services.
The husband and two
time with s cancer.
daughters have the sympathy of their
T. M. Coombs has been elected superMrs. Mary Sowle is visiting relatives in
friends and neighbors.
intendent of schools for five years.
Feb. 1.
B.
Prospect Harbor.
A Philadelphia firm has purchased the
Mrs. Edith Hovey, who has been spendCourtney ins: a tew months in Boston, returns toquarry formerly worked by
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Small, and will commence operations in I day.
Rollins Staples has returned from Rock- the
early spring.
Tbe mill yard is rapidly tilling with
land.
Owing to the severe weather, the several lr>e» and stave wood. Hawing will comCapt. George Holden, wife and son ar- qaarries have been running short handed, mence soon.
hut in the early spring they will bum
rived home Sunday.
Kev. O. Q. Barnard, of Sullivan, will
Capt. Freeman Holden and wife have again.
preach bere Sunday afternoon, Feb. 7, in
E £. bpotfovd has purchased a horse of excbanee with Rev. Wallace Cutter,
returned from New London, Conn.
Rockland parties.
Jen.
i Feb. 1.
Mrs. Nettie Gray, of Penobscot, is visBatman towed
the
Steamer W. G.
iting her mother, Mrs. E iza Staples.
DEER ISLE..
lobster smack
Barbell from this
SOUTH
Mrs James Jordan was the guest of
where she was frozen in the ice to Rockher daughter, Mrs. Ra:pb Gray, the past
Tbe sad news reached here Saturday ol
land Sunday.
week.
tbe death of Josepb P. Robins, of Koxis well supplied with difBtonington
Tb€
bor.v. Mess., formerly of this
Postmaster Webster,
who has been
ferent orders—something to go to every remains,
accompanied by bis family, will
quite ill, is better and able to be about !
In the week
On Sunday we have arrfve
night
Tuesday and tbe funeral will b«
again.
churches of three denominations, Monheld at tbe Methodist church Wednesday
George Hill went Wednesday to Sar- ! day, I. O. G. T
Tuesday, I. O O. F., He was a member of tbe Methodist
gentv lie where he has employment in the
K O T M., Thursday, O E
Wednesday,
cburch, a Meson and was a man higblj
ioe buildings.
S
Friday, A. O. U. W. and Saturday, F. respected by all who knew him. Besides
Julian Moore and wife, of Bargentvilie, and A M.
a widow be leaves two sons, Allison and
were here Sunday, crossing the Reach on
E. E Crockett and wife celebrated the j Carr—and one daughter Christy to mourn
the ice with their own rig.
twentieth anniversary of their wedding his loss.
The ice in Eggemoggin Reach is from Saturday evening. A large number wspresent. It was one of the best times of
five to seven inches thick, and rigs and
ASHVILLE.
the season.
teams are crossing at all hours.
Feb. 1.
W.
Mrs. Julia Tracy is out of town*
Feb. L

place,

place.

|

paralytic

__

i

SOUTH BLUEHLLL.
Mrs. B. Kane, daughter and friend, of
Surry, visited Charles Henderson and wife
Sunday.
Mrs. Stephen Webber visited Walter
Hodgdon and wile at North Brooklin

recently.
Ralph Bowden,

who has been employed
Boston during the past year, is at home
on account of ill health.
Opt. M. A. Eaton, while driving to
Biuebllt Sunday, met E. K. Herrick driving rapidly. Mr. Herrick’s reins suddenly
broke and the two teams collided. Capt.
Eaton was badly injured.
;
C.
Feb. 2.
in

SOMESVIi^LE.

The twenty-fourth meeting of Mount
Desert island local union of C. E 8 snd
E. L. met in SomesviHe Jan. 30. Witboat
a doubt it was the most successful meeting held thus far; everything was favorable—a floe day, excellent sleighing and
bright moonlight. The old church was
filled to its uttermost capacity, and a very
Interesting programme was carried out.
The Juniors did great work, and those

who trained them deserve much praise.
Dr. R. L. Grindte made some interesting
remarks in the evening, followed by Mr.
Crane, who held the attention of all by
his witty remarks.* The Salisbury |Cove
society received the banner.
H.
Feb. 2.

Mrs. L. M. Bunker goes to Skowhegan
to visit her daughter a few weeks

Friday

Charles

Robertson and wife, of Easl
were tbe guests of
his brother

Sullivan,
Aides Robertson, Sunday.
E 8. Sperry and Willie Hammond, ol
8ooth Gouldsboro, were *be guests of A
H. Robertson and wife Sannay.
Feb. 1.
B.
MINTURN.
Mrs. Lucy Stanley is quite ill.
Mrs. Com Bridges, who has been ill toi
some time, is Improving.
Tbe schools closed last Friday. An entertainment was given in the afternoon.
Jan. 28.
J,

greater sacrifices

Will

to 10 per cent., and we will make even
to clear our racks quickly.

on

Cotton Dress Goods

Mrs. Lucy Perkins and son Percy have
gone to Her mo n to visit ber parents,
Moeea Bryant and wife.
Climax.
Feb. 1.

15.00

Bar

Rev. Mr. Hemraingway, of Seal Harbor,
look Mr. Green’s place in tbe church iasi
Sunday. Mr. Green is In New York for a
few dsya.

Anne.

Feb. 1.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Sullivan,
Tbe Rev. O. G. Barnard, of
will pr*-*ch iu tbe Methodist church, Feb.
m.
and
7
o’clock
30
a.
p. m. A;1
7, at 10
arw cordially invited.
C.
Feb. 3.

'fitbrrtisnwnu*.

Many

Sudden Deaths.
disease

ik>WE*
"*
^

prevailing

in

this

tive.
Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it
heart
disease,
heart
pneumonia.
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
—

[

Don’t

make

any mistake,

but

remember the

Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
address, Blngnaroton, N. Y., on every

and the
bottle.

C.

A.

Suits

housekeeping Linens

at *5, 7.50, 10 ami 12.50; reduced from
$10, 12.50, 15 and 20.

We are making very low prices on
Table
Linens.
Towels.
Napkins,
(’rashes. Bedspreads and Blankets.

Separate Skirts
from *2.50 to 5;

none

higher,

as

this

assortment is very much broken, we
put a separate price on each lot

j

!

Petticoats.
*

"

The mark down includes Dressing
and Bath Robes.

Lace

1.99

•'

Department.

2.25

Shirt Waists.

The entire stock of Shirt Waists are
at your disposal at less price than we
paid for them. We have a lot of Vel-

Corduroy Waists;

vet and
were

*3.50,

4

and.5, which

the

we

We have also a

large

amount

We shall give some very unusual
values in Jilack Silks, including Taffetas from 49c. upwards.
Black Peau
de Soie from 79c. upwards.
Mild

the
*

OOUHHH)

Dress Goods.

25

grade at

5o

offer at

Black Silks.

BLACK

for the money. As a special inducement we will sell you during this sale
all of our Hosiery and Underwear

prices

*2.49.

1.00

This is

79c

saving for

a

19c
39c

you.

We will sell you
10c

Outing Plannel for

10c Flannelette for
*•
12 i-2c

Prints at
and Sheetings at very low

8c
8c
9c
5c

prices.

Tapestries, Lace Curtains
—Exceptional values.

and Rug5

Plain Muslin Curtains at 49, 59, 79.
99c. and ♦1.49; Reduced from a very

much higher price.
A lot of Net Curtains—value ♦2.6"
3 and 3.50, reduced to ♦2.25.

Couch Covers marked down a dollar
of Cheviots, Zibelines, Venetians, marked down to very on a Cover.
low prices.
Rugs. Art Squares and Carpet Rugs
Remnants, in the most desirable —to make room for new Spring Goods

Many qualities

styles

of the fall season at less than

in

our

made

cost.

a

Carpet Department

we

have

general mark-down in prices.

Our Clearance Sale6 are usually well attended and appreciated by our customers. We don’t have a Clearance Sale
but once a year, but when we do have one it is a record
breaker. Secure what you can of these Bargains as yon will
never get any more for
yourmoney than while thissale is on.

M. GALLERT.

Maine

Marine

Mianus

The True “L. f.”

and

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
pumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.
are

“I have tried many kind® of
medicines for headache and

Mianus Motor
20 and :t:l PORTLAND

PIER,

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Subscribe for The American.
Have You

an

Idea?

We will
Relieves the Distress of Weak
Digestion, Purifies the Blocd
and Clears the Brain

We will sell you our $l Wrapper at
79c.. our *1.25 Wrapper at 99c., and
♦ 1.50 Wrapper at ♦1.19.

We have just received about 200
of new Hamburg Embroidery,'
"
pieces
3.50
2.50
in price from 5 to 50e. per
We have a small lot of black aud ranging
The goods are very attractive
colored Silk Taffeta Skirts on which yard.
and offered at a low price.
we put a low price.
Buy your Corsets, Hosiery and l'n81LK, WOOL and COTTON
derwear of us. You will get the best

PARCHER,

bilious affections, and consider the True ‘L. F.‘ Atwood's
Bitters the best of all, especially for general debility. 1
have received great benefit
from Its use, and therefore
give you this testimonial."—
W.Tho*mtom, Chairman Selectman. Chestervilie. Maine

Wrapper Mark Down
Sacques, Kimonas

*1.00 Petticoats for * .79
••
1.50
.99
2.00
1.49
2.50
3.00

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

season.

12.50 and 15.

of
Washable
high grade Mercerized
Waists, which were *2.5o, 3, 3.50 and
kidney poisoned 4.50, which will he sold at this sale at
blood anil attack the
vital organs or the *1,99.

Kianeys memseives Drear, sown ana waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night.
The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollai
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of g
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it, both Hom-of swamp-m**.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
rading this generous offer in this Daoer.
name.

9.00
12.48

i‘

*5, 7.5o, and Hi; reduced.from *10,

HANCOCK.
There will be a masque ball and aupper
at tbe town ball Friday evening, Feb 5.
Munic by Higglna orchestra, of E'lswortb.

a

One of the Greatest Bargains at this
sale—About 3u0 high grade Waist
Patterns—no two alike—three yards
in each Pattern; prices ranged from
♦ 1.50 to ♦3.5o per Pattern.
We offer
this lot at 99c. and $1.49 per Pattern.
Secure your Waists for the coming

7.99
*•

______

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hinckley, Jan. 31.
Miss Marta Hsraor, who has been ill for
several weeks, la improving aiowly.
Shirley Sweet cut bis face quite badly
one day lsat week, sliding on tbe crust.

There is

from 12 1-2 to 40c.

Rain Coats

and
at

roimtrels In

American

6,90

20.UO
25.00

HULL’S COVE.

Several attended tbe
Harbor Friday night.

prices to close; Scotch and
Ginghams, Plain and Mercerized Ginghams. Suitings at 9. 12 t-j,
17, 19. 24 and 29c.; formerly ranged
rics at

put the following price®:
$10.00 Coats for *4.99
12.50

Higgins

and Wash Goods.
To make room for new spring stock
we Imre market! many desirable fsb.

Ladies’ Coats

Condon.

of Ezra

of
of the

prices

some

Ladies’ Suits

tucket,

Tbe infant son
wife is quite ill.

at the lowest

Clearance Sale of Fashionab'c, JwSa dY-to-Wev
\\ c
Garment.' for Cadies, blisses and Children.
*ht
early in December a quantity of Lad es' arid Misses7 Cloaks,
Rain Coats. Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, which tnti>t be
sold regardless of profit or loss. All Garments will' be

We have some Coats we will sell
you at your own price, on others we

at

goods for

Our

C. Roberts baa returned to PawK. L, after a two-weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. A. C. Condon has been in Boston
and vicinity tbe past three weeks.
J. P. Allen, of Sedgwick, spent Sunday
with bis sister, Mrs. Braiusrd Condon.
Mrs. Jasper L). Alien, of Sedgwick, bas
been visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Grace

Baptist

held

cnurcb this week.

reduction

will cover all

M. CALLERT.

the

he

Evening services will

[

E.

staple

merchandise will be sold

at $5, 7.50, 0.05, 12.40 anti 15; reduced
from $10 and 25.

Altai

WV'l. ULOJUV/UV.

a

goods j0

substantial

demanded, and many lines

an

fcOUTH Pfc.NOBm.Oi.

Miss Umbel Rice went to East Hulliva"
Saturday to be the guest ot Mrs. Fred
Crane for a week.

%

other page*

»m

Melvin A. Uray, who has bad
shock, is slowly improving.

The Cause of

MAN8ET.

able to

County .Vofi

additional

neighbors and friends, it being the twenanniversary of their marriage.
Rae.
Feh. 1.

Leslie Fitzgerald, who baa been spending the winter in Bar Harbor and vicinity, is home.
Mrs. C. A. Crane, who has beeo on the

■

SEDGWICK.

immediate sale is

which

marked down from 2.1

COUNTY NEWS.

tieth

FRANSIUS.

Mr. Clement and Mr. and Mrs. Stinson,
of Seal Harbor, spent Saturday night in
town

when Mr. Merrill, tiien a young graduate,
asked for tbe hand of the daughter of Capt
David H Home. U. S N., lie told her his fortune
W ithout heattation tbe
t>e made.
was all to
joung girl decided tnat tbe man she loved was
more to her than the comforts of her father’s
the young couple fonght the Strug
bouse, an
tile to »• access toaether. This year, with wealth
and ease assured, they built a i-eautlful home in
Los Angeles, Manning the hout-e-warmlng as a
celebration of their seventeenth wedding aani
veraar-. next month.
tally Mium«) morning Mr. Merrill was
Medical aid
awakened by his wire’s groans.
was summoned, but death from heart failure
earned before tbe physician’s arrival.
Th funeral has been i*>stt>orsed till next Sat
urday to await tbe arrival of relatives from tbe
East.
M
Feb. 2.

:ir-. Chare* *M. Wbitcomb went t«*
Stonlngfon iaat w<**k to he p care for
Mrs. bamb Jouei*. who baa been serious y
Mr* Jon?*’ condition is now to foe
id.
* uat improved.

shall offer

through January we
our store at a
every- department of
from regular prices. This mark-down
and to continue

join.

Mi«»

TO-DAY

BEGINNING

sev-

The ladles’ circle met at the Baptist
rhap+1 Thursday, and was entertained hy
Mesdamew Florence Horton, Emms BarThere was a
rett
and L»fy Johnson.
; Aifrtd dmitb.
candy sale In tbe evening.
Mrs. L. E Treedwell opened* dancing
A little son of Waller Stover bad bf*
He -eb«»ol in Columbian ball on
Monday
face seriou- v rut by tbe snow cro-l
were
About twenty couple*
»ven log.
<*►» thrown from M-* s’fd when sliding.
Dr. Hodgkin*, «»f p^'s^rth, wa-c»'*d l» p»«iit,and it li fxp<c «u tbat others will
1

CLEARING SALE

at Mount

Bev. Coarfts Harbott gave an Intereston Sunday eveutng

ing talk In the church
on home missions.

son.

»#»t

OUR ANNUAL MID WINTER

Millie

Mtaa

Several of tbe academy student* are HI
with the measlea
F Townsend went
E W. Mayo and A
to Bai.itoc Saturday via E;.a*crtb.
The ladles of the Congregat'onal circle
will gives supper In the vealry Thursday,
Feb. 4.
C C. Clough gives an hour’s Instruction
in vocal music to tbe acadeuy pupils each
Friday afternoon.
A. M. Herrlclr, boat-agent, had the
freight hau'ed from West Brookavilie by
(earns iast meek.
Many Odd Fellows and Masons went to
North B'uehtll Sunday afternoon to attend tbe funerai services of W. D.Taomp

and

With relatives

wo

dsys past.

Collie, who baa been In
Eden lot the put ten weeks, la borne.

BLUB HILL.

....

My Compass

Mm. Carrie Mere has

otkrr pages

ft

here tor several

CAPTAINS ON MANY SEAS
NEVER WITHOUT PE-RU-NA.
“fcrive Me

County Warn

atbtTtiMmnua.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

COUNTY NEWS.

\6brttiMtnmU.

help you develop, patent it,
incorporate you a company, and furnish you capital.
Send 12c for l'lan

or

and Hrochure. II10 V Wool)
t o.
8 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.

MISS N. F. DRUMMEY
Public Stenographer
...and

Typewriter...

Reasonable Price*.
Giles’

0*m,

Prompt Service.
Itaiih

Block, fell*worth.

